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tyl« 66538. Um a Tessera Corlon floor in any room—upstairs, ground level, downstairs. Tessera and Corlon® are trademarks of Armstrong Cork Co.

So at ease with any furnishings, a floor of Tessera Vinyl Corlon. Yet what life it 
gives a room. Tessera Corlon is one of the famous (g)-mstrong vinyl floors
For free sample, write Armstrong. 6201 Pine St.. Lancaster, Pa. In Canada. Dept. 12-B, Box 919. Montreal, P.Q,
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why
reflect

qru"®
Keep fuel grime out of your home with economical, flameless electric house heating

Only electric house heating is flameless.
This is important because it means there’s posi

tively no fuel grime to coat walls, dull windows or 
mirrors. Your home is clean when you heat with 
flameless electricity.

And flamelcss electric house heating is econom
ical because it does away with waste. Needing no 
chimney, this truly modern method of home heat
ing wastes no warmth. You pay only for the heat 
you use. No money goes up in smoke.

Those who now have electric house heating 
report a new kind of comfort, free of chilly drafts

and hot blasts. And they’re enjoying an evenness 
of temperature they never before thought possible.

And the low maintenance costs that go with 
heating electrically are another attraction. Having 
electric house heating also enhances the value of 
your home today and helps it hold this value over 
the years to come.

Find out for yourself how economical it can be 
to install and operate modem flameless electric 
house heating in your own home. For an accurate 
estimate without obligation talk, with your local 
electric utility company soon.

f

LIVE BETTER 
ELECTRICALLY

Edison Electric Institute 
750 Third Avenue, New York 17
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A Curtis Pubtication

OU R COVER: Trend-settingmodel room 
designed by Barbara D'Arcyof Bloom* 
ingdale's for the 1962 Decoration & 
Design show. More designer rooms 
on page 31. Photographer: Ernest Silva.

Make it in a jiffy, page 42
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Who ever thought we could afford a
record collection like this!

n fliCMUTVA

]24. Pritoflar ol Lov«<34. Ptwsi Too Yovng. 4. Younoar Than Spring- 14, lov* It a Moay-
TIII tha End of Tam*.Concarlo,Woriow , Soma Enchonrad Splandotad Thing,il
ate. IRagulor l.P.onlylChgrrnaiM, olhirt. Evaning, 13 tnora hilt. many mera lorarltai.

T0HI6HT:
m KRSONLOCKUN f

THC
OKdTetT

PLEASEH04N W
TM« WOm.D

TheHRP ME,
iH FALLlNfi

Limellters ANY5’l^S-'l87
stereo or re^lar L.F. for only 

If ytu jftlM tilt atw RCA Victor Ntctrd Cluh new and agrtt tt ptrehnt only 9 rocords daring tkt ytar alitad

Prices charged 
by many 
dealers 
total up to

214. Alioa Btua Skiat, 
Goody Goody.The Lady 
It a Tromp, 6 olhari.

374. And 10 moia by 
TV tromoat t»or with 
iwlng bond/itringt.

2SS. And olhar hilt by 
lha eovntry.poo slyMtI. 
IRagulor L.P. only)

349. Nollon't hollatt 
lolh-iinging Irlo ra- 
cordtd In concart.

M29.90
Puccini
TLIRANDOT

WLSSOft

mm Today, on a modest budget, you can 
build a superb record collection easily, 

quickly, economically. Now that Reader's 
Digest Music has taken over opeiation of the 
new RCA Victor Record Club, you can 
choose from the best-selling popular music 
of our time... the best-loved classical music 
of all time... for far less than you would 
normally expect to pay. Take any five of the 
great RCA Victor records shown here for 
only $1.87 plus a small chai^ for handling 
and postajge. Then, after accepting only five 
additionar records —and you may do so any
time during the year ahead—for every two 
you buy, you may choose one record F^REE! 
But this is only one of seven specific benefits 
— never before equaUed by any other record 
club —that you may now enjoy through the 
new RCA Victor Record Club.
You also receive a fascinating new magazine, 
Reader's Digest Music Guide, FREE each 
month. You get the widest possible choice in 
selections, several hundred each year from 
the world-famous RCA catalog. Records 
selected by the editors of the Music Guide. 
then pre-tested with panels of Club members 
to assure they are ones Club members most 
want to own.

You have a tremendous range of music from 
which to choose your dividends—one record 
FREE for each two you buy after fulfilling 
your introductory agreement. You can also 
acquire special recoras made for Club mem- 
ben only—records you cannot buy elsewhere 
ut any price.
You’ll like this convenient, error-free 
chair” sho 
your reco:

BJOERltNG
350. Epic lilm tcof« 
coAtolniftg originol v«r. 

slop ot th* hll Ihtmt

3*1. Alw: Sacral leva. 
Unchglnod Malotfr. ate, 
by nowvecol nnMilen. iV 4:.

m

COnOi;.-

4tarm
opping plan that lets you pay 
rds after receiving them and while 

enjoying them. And if you are ever dissatis
fied wi& any selection, you may return ii 
within 10 days for full cr^t or exchange.

for
Thli 3-dlsc sat counts as 2 lalactions...
Ent«r tach number separately on coupon.

952: 952A; 9529. Conwiala ooaro with II- 
brailo. Calobrotod eoiPl Brovoi Ifom lha crlilcj;219. Counlrv-POP Hor "Tha Turandot on* hot wollod for. ofld if tupar- Alw; '*”„ *'“*!*olto I'pgt Door Hoortj sodai oH orovioui olbowt’’— N Y, Tlmat. It ol oy.ThaondGanilaPaotila.alc. ronki oi 0 tnlioflorta"—Hi/Fi Sf«r*o Rgviow Up, is Watlatn gam\.

How The Club Brings You The World's Best Music
Each month you will be offered a Featured 
Selection for the Division you join—either 
Popular or Classical. If you want (his record, 
you need do nothing. It will come to you 
automatically. Or, you may choose any other 
record you wish from cither Division, or take 
none that particular month.

MeMMUES jL

6
Flof/d I 

Cramer^^
nKMOSTPOraiAR

6UITIUI ittha

JrttEe OK THCnaowHo CHETSuns
ATKINSrNHICMT aMMtfSM iiiiTIME

UlIXniE
243. RIvi: olhar Rom- 
barg dallghh >ung by 
lha lala, grael Itnor.

221. PiM: Pag O' Mr 
Hoar), ale, Naw var- 
lions. 12 Initrumanloli,

29t. My Proyar, East 
of tha Sun, ak.Mallow 
indiumanlols.

29S. Also: Wondarlond 
by Night, Donnv Boy. 
ak. by piano oca. Shown on this page are records typical of 

the high quality and unusual varied avail
able through the new RCA Victor Record 
Club. Select the five you want most. To begin 
enjoying the many benefits of membership, 
fill in the coupon today.

arcIf you prefer, you may choose this 
speciel 5-record collector's album 

instead of five others

An RCA Victor Exclusive!
New Release of the Original Edition

Glenn Miller VoU
^ RCA VICTOR RECORD CLUB, c/o R«ad*r*9 Digest Music, Inc.

I P. O. Bex S, Village Station. New York 14, Naw York
! SrnU m»- thr S RCA Victor words whose numbers I have nilsd in below, binine me only
I 11.87. I »irrt-c to purchRS'', during the ye.Tr nhi’ad. S additionnl records at the 8fiinuracCursr's
J .N'lilionally AdvertiBH Prices <nsu»lly |2.9h for Popular, 14.9s fur Olitaslcul; stereo sn addl-
I ilunitt SI.00). T imdorstnnd n Hornll bandllnK and postHet- charxe. plus aales/uiK* taxr« where
^ Hliplli'ablo. will be addl'd to shipment. Thereafter, for every (wo additional records T
I j.ori'httse. I will receive a dividend record of my ehnk'e, FRRE.

4.71301. OrloAtol orchas- 5. Tha biooasl'ialling claiskal L.P. of oil■ I-.W—3I' »fgl iMOtlj tgmpluoub
«ownd. A hi-fi

SEND ME THESE 5 RECORDS
(Fill In numbers hers)

Nama
337. "Plonlv of lub- (please print)334. Appoollng par. 

ioimonca of glorious 
malodic works.

ilenca . . . sorisiilvi"
Address—High Fldollty,

69 Glenn Miller 
Masterpieces rk4b^.tTURBI

" MUSIC

"1EMBER

o«n city Zona ...........State9 RECORD GLENN 
MILLER ALBUM

Enroll me in the following 
Division of the Club;

□ classical Q POPULAR
___________ (Cneck only one)_______

ISarehwIn 
RHAPSODY, 
IN BLUE It you wisli membmliip credited to an authorized RCA Victot 

Dealer, pleaw fill in below.
Includes deluxe illustrattd album 

The Original Miller band-his biggest 
disc hits and specially selected broad
casts. Little Brown Jug. String of Pearls, 
Chattanooga Choo Chee. American Patrol, 
Blueberry Hill, Perfidia, Rhapsody In 
Blue, 92 more.

TO Dealer ........................................... ............. ................
.^nd no nioney. A bill will be sent. Records can be shipped only 
t" residents ol the U.S., its tcrritoncs and C.anad*. Records for 
f.anadijn mrrr^rt are made in (.anada and shipped duty Irre 
irrun Ontani>.

AfTMtictfi tn Pori%
PICMJI* < eO%TOH MOM»

□ Chock here If you have stereo 
Btiaipment and wish these and 
future selections in steree.

215. Finally-tKa da- 
liniiiva vartiens ol 
Gorihwifl'i clatiici.

31 f .Chepin'i Folonaita 
inA-F lo> .Minute Wohr. 
•■c. IRogutarl.P onlyl J
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Does anything else yon use so often 
give you such trouble-free service?

Day in and day out, your telephone is a constant 
and faithful companion, giving you low-cost 
service that’s useful, and pleasant, and necessary.

Service so good you can take it for granted.

We build a long life into your telephone because 
it’s no good unless it works all the time.

If something does go wrong under normal usage, 
we fix it promptly, at no extra charge to you.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



READERS* IDEAS

THAT
PAY OFF

How we retired in 15 years 
with $300 a month

“We'd never be out here in Cali- dipped the coupon in the ad, 
fornia today, financially inde- and mailed it on our way to the 
pendent and happy, if it hadn’t theater, 
been for what happened back in Well, a while back my fifty- 
Scarsdale the nijjht of my fortieth fifth birthday arrived. I was all 
birthday, in 1946. Nell had gotten set to retire, and it wasn’t long 
tickets for‘Oklahoma!’While she before my first Phoenix Mutual 
dressed that night, I was idly leaf
ing through a magazine.

check for $300 came. So we sold 
the Scarsdale house and headed 

“I suppose any man feels seri- west. We're in a beautiful spot 
ous when he hits forty. Someday here, just right for us. And every 
Nell and I wanted to move out month we get another check. Se- 
where it’s summer all year and curity? Why, we have more than 
really enjoy life. But how could lots of rich people. Our income is 
we? Half my working years had guaranteed for life!” 
gone. I had a good salary. But we

Trlrphone table is an unfinished cabinet. Top is a board 
covered with pink laminated plastic. Cabinet is painted pink 
front, while on sides.^Mrs. Maurice Artslein, Ladue, Mo. on

Send for free bookletfound it hard to bank anything. This story is typical. Assuming
“As I turned the pages, an ad you start at a young enough age, 

caught my eye. It said a man could you can plan to have an income 
retire on an income without a big of from $50 to $300 a month or 
bank account through the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan.
I could get a guaranteed income 
of $300 a month when I reached

more—beginning at age 55, 60.65 
or older. Send the coupon and 
ceive, by mail and without charge, 
a booklet which tells about 

fifty-five—not just for myself Phoenix Mutual Plans. Similar 
alone, but as long as either Nell or plans are available for women and 
I lived. It sounded just like the for Employee Pension Programs, 
answer to my problem. Send for your copy now.

re-

I’hoani* Mutual Life Inauraace Co. 
4(K'i KJm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.PHOENIX MUTUAL Plemie mail me. without obliuation. yourf^ree 16-|mKe Imnklel showing new retirement 
iimime plana.Retirement Income Plan

GUARANTKES YOUR FUTURE Won for Men □ Plan for Women □.4 toy tree is a splendid way to persuade your youngster to 
keep his toys off the floor. Paint it directly on the wall or use 
pegboard o« skoicn.—Mrs. R. J. Qvevreaux, St. Louis, Mo.

(continued)

Name
OVCR lOO VEAWS

or L.IPE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

rOR PAMlUiCS AND SUSINESS

Date of Birth 

Bueineaa Addreae. 

Hone AddraeaHE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1962
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Why do more dishwasher owners use 
Cascade than any other product f
Because Cascade eliminates 
drops that dry into spots!

. . See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on glassware,
WATER DROPS silver. Thi* test shows how drops form. These dry into ugly spou. Se^-everything^ui-a-Blanre pantry, easily buili in a new 

home, also can be built into an existing closet or a corner of 
your present kiieften.-^Mrs. P. M. Knoll, Pasadena, Calif.

But sec with Cascade no drops form’ Just as in your dishwasher, water 
CASCADE s]jjes off in clear-rinsing “shlxis.” Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparkling.

You've never seen your dishes cleaner, your silver brighter! Cascade is 
absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your toughest problem in auto
matic dishwashing). That's because Cascade contains Chlorosheen . . 
exclusive formula that eliminates the drops that cause spots. No drops left 
to hold grease and food panicles or dry into cloudy streaks or messy spots. 
For best results, give your dishwasher the best—Cascade.
No other dishwasher detergent cleans so well yet is so safe for fine 
china patterns! Only Cascade is rated safe 
for today's loveliest china patterns by the 
American Fine China Guild, whose members 
makeCastleton, Flimridge, Franciscan. Lenox ^ 
and Syracuse china. Their exclusive recom- " 
mendaiion was given Cascade after thorough- ^ 
ly testing every leading dishwasher detergent. I 
Look for their seal of approval on every ,
Cascade package.

PRCKTKR it GAMBLE’S CASCADE IS EVDORSED ^
BY EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER

. an

Thts family notice board, v'hieh nobody can miss, is painted 
on the door of the refrigerator. Use a small can of special “chalk
board” paint. ICs a fine way to disguise a chipped door, too.

SEND US YOUR IDEAS
We are seeking original ideas from our readens on all 
kinds of homemaking projects. For each idea used, 
we will pay $15. Please include black and white 
.snapshot. No ideas or pictures can be returned. Send 
material to: Susan Brown, The American Home 
Magazine. 300 Park Avenue, New York 22. N.Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1962



Choose from the 51 Big Hit Albums and Great fording Stars shown here..
12" LONG PLAY HI-FIANY

Take,!> albums plus a small charge 

for shipping services

when you become a Trial Member of the Capitol 
Record Club and agree to buy as few as six fu
ture record selections during the next 12 monthsH

WAKING 
AND TUt 

H-NNSfiiANUN$ the time, 
the place, 

the g/r/
O'm
UtNI
OlUtK

34S. fCSQt LEE. Ol£ Al* 2M. lUT KINC COLE.'aAl 111. MED WeatN6. If JS7. MNB Of THE letSH
lEE s«l»r l»>i" LAOS 07 THE OAT. Th» yov’»* »w lipn*. placa. fiUSaOS In ilirrinQ

O**' Sqw—ae Kimr wi»b Yi*f»* Tfvmpwt* W»W,
M«, A«»d hits I ty**’ choTui. of€h«i»f<i mol(« Ovvr# Ton Cowt, Jhuf\-
MBrr<#9«, 6 morw. To 10 m«r«. fOVt drvonu <om« irvm. And ttpMntAg Paffco.

(Monoormi Only) ^2 '9»90t^ . CDncBfl
m. Fttll IMPOL£ON Hu 297. U7UH0AV MfCHT ...

PAUL WESTON Memphi* Fi«« in a Haxan POlM? Roy Dwtfyilak ra*
■'rarf ho»" Oiniatemd »P«- eofdad in panon U* __ ^
cicdii C^aoia Rob. Ar*af Cwhas And laar. SofrnB*
TowVaCana. Wong WenB »>n>a RaUo, Cfavafond ^

Maii/rko. 9 mora,

JuNECHR|S|Y Sa2. OAKOTR STATOH. DA-
KOTAI Htf aibam
y«t, tf I ^9om. P»di
rovTMlf Up. 10 «Vktf fgb-bOc. 05»t I,. viMi ipaif

371. JACKIE 61US0N. MU. 91 i. UtKJE BLEA90N.
$tc. MARTINfS AND MEM. U2Y. LIVELY iOVE t«- 
ORlCS <A rh« Iwih Cmmpa (tu/*49 Of Ymi.
flipAP«r' OfK0 If* A Whflo. Yih^ 1iv«.
I ffpABfnbfff Yqv, t C«»'r Sp*ok low. Jf Hod Ye

328. COME TO THE FA1». 3«. JUDV! THAI'S EHTE8- »»»Bm »> M«ii« fo<
Tannattaa Emia Ford fa- TAIHAUHT. Judy Ceflend ^^ETbOW
cardad(JVEs«thalnd>ono ilnev » I la.a Pm'". **>'i -r —
Stott Foir. Siafaan Tanj. Old Oavil Ataon. Alana Maovan, nma othar lov- J-^
Tauf Chaotr/I' Haofi, liH To0athaf, LVAo Cofa»», orltat. 
iBiUy. 8 moxa. Ta>. A mora ' graoH".

74. KEELT SMITH. I Wl»t 
r YOU LOVE. Kaaly gl 
a aut with Fooli tuati In, 

> Md. Wondmrful. Yoo Go 
I To My Hood. WKon Ooy 
I Ji Oer>«. 7 mofff.

• I

You. B mero COLE

199. lUHC CHRISTY. Jgot > 199. ^OUR TRESMMEN AND

.. . V N=. K.n« cd. .piy. w.th Stan K«(on- good! l^g.noli.a ,n,opWMrf Ihon
Hew H.gh Th. Moon, .tylmgi of T)» Aiora I ^ ,1^ jr. All fn fha Coma. 
Come totn Or Com* Yog. h All 0«p«nds On Lev* LsMori
Shina, 9 alhafi. Tou, Nooty, 9 mora. „ora of 'your (o.orila.

113. LOVE IS THE THING.tv»* hiti fr3;' 12

Its.SOUNDS 0FTHE8REAT
333 POUR PREPS DH CAM-l*tOS'Clan Orgy end hi. 312. $018 OUT: Tha K.ng- fO~t. FRANH SINATRA. US. SWIHBIN'DECASE. 103. JONAH JONES. JUMP. u.|i.„»^a. i<».iw PUS. A r«il ha. har.^t#.l CoMi Umon. racraota tha .'on Tr.o in e tgparb ONLT THE LONELY fbl> Olan Cfoy, hi> Co.o IN' WITH JONAH in a If*-^riltf 

d Saul Sw>n»*«““d of Sana Krugo. »ocali«olion of Cof'.ar Tida. Spring (» Hofa, Lomoni rattasla lha .w.ngm'naw »a« of tuna.: "* l.
Down CAonar Tare OeaJay. Tommy Dor.ay, Clann Pigaon, Rimini. Don't Cry Goodbya. Whof'i Naw. Fwingiri'aound* of Tommy Ju»t A Cigole. A Am to ‘ atringi by btor-
la aural Httaftad LIVE' Millar, ottiara. Roria, plui 9 mora aalac- Ifwas In Tha Ntght. 7 mora Doraav, tanrty Goodman, 8v<fd o Dranm On. ten .''°l *£y fcnai.

fiona. graaihita. »1 othara. othara. Gr»‘"9»r,
184. OAKDTA STATOB_________________
MORE THAN THE MOST 

" draaaoN up 
in atylal (ova WoJkad In,
It'a You Or No Ona. 10 
mora torrid nvmbari
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which are financially out of the qu^tion for many fami
lies—the mean national income being only $5600 per 
family. We have been led to believe that nearly every
body can have his own shelter for a few hundred dollars. 
New York State Governor Nelson Rockefeller at one 
time naively advocated a compulsory shelter for every 
home. In reality this would have cost many home own
ers from $1500 to $4000.

Family shelters cost from $400 to $750 per person 
(excluding the lower price, but questionable, basement 
shelter). By sharp contrast, community shelters cost 
from $100 to $150 per person, sometimes less. The Nor
walk case is a good example.

The cost might be sharply lower for shelters with dual- 
purpose use, such as a three-level private garage recently 
built in Hollywood. For a reported 10 per cent greater 
cost than its basic garage price—less than $13 a person— 
it was designed to double as a fully equipped, 4000- 
person fallout shelter. The owners say that the garaged 
cars could even be used for sleeping. Other dual-purpose 
structures could be community halls, year-round swim
ming pools, schools, hospitals, libraries, or office build
ings. Then, of course, community shelters could be eco
nomically built into existing structures, such as garages 
or public buildings.

The community shelter is a far more secure and com
forting place. It insures against panic or plain fright, 
compared with a cramped hole where an isolated family 
would be huddled for two weeks or more. This would be 
particularly important in a case where a mother and 
children would be alone day after day because the father 
would be unable to reach his home.

Studies in Sweden show that the larger the shelter and 
the more occupants, the greater each individual's capac
ity for endurance. (A few years ago Sweden began build
ing large H-bomb shelters in the center of every town 
having over 50,000 population.)

f you lived in Norwalk, Connecticut, you and your 
family could be the fortunate beneficiaries of one 
of the best proposals yet made to provide low-cost, 

all-embracing fallout shelter protection. The Norwalk 
proposal is to build an underground shelter at each of 25 
school sites around town so that no family would be 

than a 15-minute walk from a shelter Each sheltermore
would hold 3000 people, and the total cost for all would 
be an ^timated $8,850,000, or about $125 per person for 
70,000 people. The plan was proposed by Norman L. 
Heap. Business Manager of the Norwalk Board of Edu
cation, who told The American Home, “It would provide 
for apartment dwellers as well as home owners, and 
anybody else who otherwise would have no place to go. ” 

Every shelter would have a cubicle for each family, its 
power plant, well water and sanitation system, 

medical area, emergency rations, doctors, and police. A 
special tax or bond issue would pay the over-all bill. A 
plan like this points up the fact that the large commu
nity or group shelter is a far better solution for most 
people than the much publicized but highly vulnerable 
family fallout shelter.

Much dangerous misinformation and ignorance exists 
about the individual family shelter, and this is largely 
because of the bewildering barrage of conflicting news 
reports and talk in recent months.

What are the facts about a family shelter versus a 
community shelter ? To clear the air and obtain 
to the questions everyone has, The American

own

group or 
answers
Home pre^nts this summary report based on a compre
hensive sorting of the facts plus interviev^^ with top gov
ernment officials and nuclear experts.

THE CASE FOR THE COMMUNITY SHELTER
This could be a neighborhood shelter for a group of 

families as well as a shelter for thousands of people. Its 
main advantage over the family shelter is basically 
safety, giving the best chance for 
survival. A large shelter, designed 
by an architect or engineer, offers 
more protection against fallout 
than will many family shelters sub
ject to design or construction errors 
madeby well-meaningamateurs. In 
addition are the unbelievably seri
ous flaws m shelters sold by many 
slick, gyp operators who are rapidly 
moving into the shelter business.

A Chicago home owner, for ex
ample, found his newly installed 
underground shelter full of water 
after the first heavy rain because 
the contractor had forgotten to 
waterproof the structure. A New 
Hampshire man, testing his $2000 
outdoor shelter, nearly suffocated 
because of inadequate air provi
sions; he just managed to call for 
aid over an intercom system before 
collapsing. These are just two ex
amples of potential pitfalls in un
supervised family-shelter construc
tion. They could be avoided more 
easily in large shelters designed 
and built by experts.

Community shelters are lower 
in cost than individual shelters

Special mention should be made 
of the need for protection against 
terrifying firestorms that might 
sweep through built-up areas fol
lowing a nuclear bomb hit. A 20 
megaton bomb exploded at least 
three miles above the ground could 
start firestorms igniting houses 25 
to 35 miles away. Such fires not only 
threaten house collapse over a shel
ter. but they draw off all oxygen 
around, exposing people in shelters 
to asphyxiation. This hazard is 
strongest in dense housing tracts 
and in heavily built-up row-house 
sections of cities like Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, and Chicago. The fire 
threat was a major reason behind 
the Norwalk plan. Oxygen loss can 
be prevented only by a good air
tight shelter design preferably cou
pled with an oxygen supply. This 
IS obviously more feasible in expert- 
designed community shelters than 
in family shelters.

All of the advantages we have 
mentioned give the community- 
type shelter a clear and decided 
edge over the individual shelter for 
most of the nation’s families.

A. M. WATKINS

Some progressive cities 
have assumed responsibility 
for protecting their citizens 
against fallout-community 
shelters seem to be the an
swer. The American Home 
tells you about community 
shelter programs and also 
gives you vital information 
on how to obtain the best 
protection in a family shelter.



If you should decide on a neighborhood shelter here 
are some p>oints for you to consider; Hire a lawyer and 
form a non-profit corporation as southern California 
families are doing. This simplifies ownership and liabil
ity problems, and permits people to buy in or out of the 
group on a convenient shai'e basis.

Like the larger community shelter, the group project 
should be designed by an ai'chitect or engineer. Basic 
standards are set forth in the OCD booklet, “Fallout 
Shelter Surveys: Guide for Architects and Engineers.” 
obtainable from your neai’est OCD office.

Before starting construction, you should submit the 
plans to OCD engineers for review. This applies to any 
of the large prefabricated group shelters sold by 
facturers. as well as to custom-made structures. Call 
your local building department to determine if you need 
a building permit for a shelter. Some communities 
quire them, others do not. Some require special construc
tion. as IjOs Angeles, which has ruled that all shelters, 
including the standard OCD designs, meet stiff earth
quake resistance requirements.

To pave the way for community shelters the govern
ment has launched a $93 million national survey to pin
point and mai’k those structures most suitable for shelter 
use in every community. The survey is being carried out 
by the Ai’my Corj^ of Engineers. Local officials plan
ning community shelters should check with the nearest 
Corps of Engineers’ office, as well as consult local and 
state civil defense officials.

THE FAMILY FALLOUT SHELTER
Although a community or group shelter is clear-ly the 

best solution for mc»t people, a family shelter may be 
your only choice. You may live in the country too far 
from a community shelter or for other reasons desii’e 
your own family shelter. Despite thecloudof uncertainty 
over the adequacy of family shelters, Charles Fremd, 
the Director of Civil Defense for Westchester County. 
New York, succinctly adds that “Some kind of shelter is 
preferable to none at all.” Even the primitive foxhole 
shelter proposed by the government at a cost of 
than $150 can protect many lives from radiation injury 
or death, and should not be overlooked if it is your 
only practical solution.

How can you be sure that you are getting a truly safe 
and adequate shelter for your family? This question has 
assumed major importance because of the fly-by-night 
operators, long a major problem in the home-improve
ment field, who have invaded the shelter business 
masse. Warnings have been sounded by leading Con
gressmen. FHA, and civil defense officials.

Before you buy any kind of shelter, check the 
tractor’s credentials thoroughly. Ask for references—a 
bank, for example, and other buyers he has sold to. 
Contact your nearest Better Business Bureau and the 
Chamber of Commerce, even if you obtain a list of shel
ter makers from your OCD office. Although the OCD 
lists manufacturers whose shelters conform to OCD 
rules for fallout protection, for all you know the 
facturer’s local dealer may be new and untrained, or a 
slick opemtor who has hoodwinked the manufact 
into giving him a franchise.

Your contract should say that the shelter will conform 
fully with all OCD requirements. Don’t be pressured 
into buying. And before you make the final payment 
have your completed shelter inspected by an expei L or 
by your local building inspector.

It should also be pointed out that there is no such 
thing as a government-approved shelter despite mis
leading advertising and fraudulent claims to the con
trary. Any dealer who claims OCD approval is stretch
ing the truth. The OCD will neither approve nor endorse 
any commercial shelter or equipment.

(continued)

THE PROBLEMS OF FAMILY SHELTERS

HUMAN WASTE DISPOSAL has alarming 
tones, as shown by a 1959 Princeton University 
study. A family of five lived in a simulated fallout 
shelter for two weeks, using a chemical toilet. The 
refuse and waste underwent chemical action, form
ing gases. The two adults in the shelter suffered dis
abling dizzy spells which “may have been caused 
by the ... gas.” This study was performed nearly 
three years ago. yet Civil Defense authorities still 
have not followed up on its findings.

DANGEROUSLY HIGH HUMIDITY
by a 1960 National Bureau of Standards lest of 
an OCD underground shelter with simulated hu- 

occupancy. So much water vapor built up 
inside that “it was literally rainingfrom the ceiling." 
said a Bui’eau scientist. Such excessive humid
ity is caused by body moisture evaporated into 
the confined air. and condensing on the cold 
ceiling.

OXYGEN LOSS, particularly in firestorm areas, 
p>ose serious pi'oblems. Incredibly searing heat 

can cause fires to ignite fai* from the explosion 
Such fires would draw off all the oxygen around, 
threatening people in shelters with asphyxiation. 
Family shelters are particularly vulnerable in dense 
housing tracts or in built-up row-housing sections 
of cities. The standai'd OCD family shelter designs 
have no provi.sion foi* preventing oxygen los.s.

THE OCD*S FOUR BASIC FAMILY SHELTERS
have never been thoroughly and .scientifically 
checked (evaluation of an actual shelter by a two- 
week occupancy test with people). Nor have 
saj-y tests been made of the recommended 
ment for shelters. This same disturbing lack of ini
tial research and development extends to every 
commercial, factory-made shelter on the market 
today as far as The American Home could deter
mine; not one has ever been given a genuine scien
tific occupancy test (though most of us have read 
about occupancy tests which in reality have all 
been “stunts”).

It should be emphasized that the chief ; 
of a fallout shelter is survival. No rftisonable 
son asks anything more than minimal living 
ditions. But thei-e can be a sharp difference be
tween a family roughing it and suffering conditions 
that would make the waiting-out period severely 
uncomfortable, if not downright hazardous. Haz
ards like inadequate refuse disposal or humidity 
emphasize that there can be more to the problem 
of providing an adequate shelter than the matter 
of radiation protection.
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ELEVEN DESIGN FACTORS 
OF SHELTERS

minimum OCD specifications and includes 
specifications and at most say that it bunks, shelves, a blower, and chemical 
"meets our requirements for fallout radia- toilet, for $2195. This summary of 11 crucial design re-
tion protection." These are key words to An underground .shelter costs more quirements applies to group and com- 
remember. They mean that the OCD re- money because of greater excavation and munity shelters as well as family shelters, 
quirements do not pertain to such other waterproofing costs, but it would give 1. ADEQUATE RADIATION SHIELDING, 
design features as protection against blast, some protection against blast damage. Nuclear scientists emphasize that the par- 
fireproof and water-tight construction, The excavation alone might cost $500 to amount requirement is density. Enough 
and,forthatmatter,othermajoroccupancy $600—more if the contractor strikes rock density is required to reduce radiation 
requirements which we will get to in a mo- or water. Dig the excavation and do every- transmission inside to at least Viooo the 
ment. Determining such characteristics, thing else yourself and the cost could be as amount outdoors. This calls for at least 
unfortunately, is up to you until long over- little as $700, or so say OCD officials. This 2.6-inch thick lead or the equivalent: 7- 
due national standards and safeguards is basic structural materials cost. A more inch thick iron or steel, 24-inch solid con-

realistic price range for most people would crete, 32 inches of packed earth, gravel fill, 
be from $1500 to $4000, depending on size, or sand, or 7-foot thick solid wood (fir), 
type, and special requirements. Here too. These are the minimum thicknesses re-
remember furnishings, basic supplies, and quired.

The interior walls and ceiling of a base
ment shelter, however, need be only 10- 
inch thick solid concrete or the equivalent, 
since they are exp<»ed to reduced radia
tion. Experts figure that the interior of a 
house, including the basement, will be sub- 

The ject to fallout radiation only one-tenth that 
of the outdoor level. The usual exterior 
basement foundation wall is no more than 
12" thick which is adequate only if the en
tire wall is banked with two to three feet of 
earth on the outside. If part of the shelter 
is above ground, additional earth must

OCD officials will review the plans and

covering complete shelter design are es
tablished.

The Basement Fallout Shelter
A basement fallout shelter is the cheap- equipment will mean additional expense—

from $125 to $200 or more for a typicalest and easiest to build, if you have an 
adequate basement. (More than half of the family, 
nation’s houses lack basements and since 
1940 close to 60 per cent of new houses were
built without them.) A basement shelter shelters designed by the OCD are available 

provide ‘‘substantial" fallout protec- in government booklets such as 
tion, government experts say. You simply Family Fallout Shelter." Another good 
wall in a corner of your cellar. booklet to obtain is "Individual and

Cost for the basic structural materials Family Preparedness.” These, plus other 
alone may run as little as $200 for the literature being prepared as this article 

7'4'x8’4". six-person shelter, went to press, should be available from
your nearest OCD office, or the Depart
ment of Defense, Office of Civil Defense, be banked against the exterior basement 
Battle Creek, Michigan. This literature 
also lists essential supplies and food for

Plans and specifications for the four 
standard basement and outdoor family

can

minimum
Contractors’ prices run about $400 to 
$500. On top of this, add the cost of sup
plies and furnishings. These are rock- 
bottom costs. If your basement requires 
special work, or if you desire a larger room 

extra features, costs can run as high as 
$1000 to $1500, This is a more realistic 
range, based on the prices paid by families 
who desired something more than mini-

wall or solid concrete blocks laid outside
up to the shelter ceiling. If your basement 
wall is exposed, a second wall will be needed 
inside to give the equivalent of 24 inches 
of solid concrete shielding. If your existing 
basement walls are of hollow concrete or 
cinder blocks, additional thickness is re
quired to make up for the cavities.
2. VENTILATION. A self-contained outdoor 
sheltCT requires intake and outlet vents, 
at least three inch^ in diameter, plus 
a hand-operated blower capable of draw
ing in at least five cubic feet of air per 
minute (cfm) per person; three cfm per p>er- 
son for community shelters. The blower is 
hooked up to the intake vent. A special 
vent cap and screen goes on top of the 
vent openings outside to keep out radio
active dust. Filters maybe used but are not 
mandatory, says the OCD. Don’t worry 
about fallout radiation being brought in, 
since air itself cannot be made radioactive. 
Fallout dust is the big danger and this is 
filtered out with proper vent design.

The usual basement shelter is ventilated 
by means of open vents low in the interior 
shelter wall. Air from the rest of the base
ment circulates through these vents and 
the shelter doorway.
3. PROTECTION AGAINST OXYGEN LOSS 
FROM A FIRESTORM. If you live in a 
heavily built-up area, the shelter should 
be built so that it can be made air tight. 
Vents and air openings should be fitted 
with shut-off valves. The door needs an air
tight seal. Installing a small oxygen tank 
is also a good idea.

stockpiling a shelter.

Factory*Made Prefabricated Sheltersor

The main advantages of prefabricated 
shelters are quick and easy installation, 

mum space and design. But the cost is generally higher than for an
A basement shelter might not be wise OCD-designed concrete block shelter. Pre- 

if you live near a vital defense center or a 
metropolitan area likely to be a target. If around $500. range up to $750 or higher, 
a nuclear warhead strikes within 20 to 25 Prefabricated outdoor shelters generally 
miles, the house might catch fire, or cave in cost from $1500 to $4000. They vary 
as a result of the blast. Reinforced ceiling greatly in design and construction. Being 
construction could provide protection from sure to get one with adequate structural 

house colla^we. An escape hatch directly strength is important, but unfortunately
there is no surefire method by which a

fabricated basement shelter prices start at

a
to outdoors is important in case blast or 
fire damage makes the basement area im
passable.

buyer can determine this.
The dealer should show you a letter 

from OCD that specifically says his shelters 
conform to OCD deagn requirements. If 

There are two kinds: the above ground he cannot produce such a letter, do not buy 
and underground. Properly built, both will from him. Another tip about factory-made 
provide "almost absolute" radiation shield- shelters: Look at one of the same size and 
ing. Rocky land, or watery ground, as in type as you are considering before you buy. 
Florida or New Orleans, may dictate an The list price of a factory-made shelter 
above-ground structure. Bottom cost for a may or may not include essential parts— 
double-wall, above-ground shelter that air blower, filters, bunks, shelves, and sup- 
meets minimum OCD requirements for six pli^. Even the door sometimes costs extra, 
people is about $700, the cost of the basic Make a list of everything you get for the 
structural materials. You would have to price, and what you will need that costs 

the concrete floor, and extra. Compare this with various makes.

Outdoor Shelters

excavate, pour
handle everything else yourself. Farming You generally can save money by buying 
all or most of the work out to a contractor some interior parts and supplies yourself.

This is true when you contract for a cus
tom-made concrete block shelter, as well as

would raise the cost to $1250 up to over 
$2000. One Florida contractor offers a 
standard above-ground shelter that meets when you buy a factory-made unit. (continued on page 75)
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AN AMERICAN HOME KIT

This wonderful new easy-do clock is as handsome as the day is long . . .
and accurate, too. Think how many times a day you’ll enjoy your handi

work. as you tell time by the big readable numerals and antiqued black 
hands. Stand it on the mantel or hang it on a wall—it’s an heirloom-in-the- 
making that you’ll treasure for years. Colorful fruit and numerals are em- 
broidei*ed on fine linen with cross-stitch. Wood frame is ready to assemble 
and stain or paint—all parts are presanded, and gi'ooves and holes for 
screws are alrKidy in place. It’s easy to install the fine electric clock 
movement. Over-all size is 13'2xl7>-jx3>4". Glass is not included. Kit 
ifPSC-23, price $12.98, postpaid, Federal excise tax included.

YOU CAN MAKE 
THIS HEIRLOOM 

SAMPLER CLOCK

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY, 1962
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Floribunda Rosesbloom up to 7Vi' across 
that produce hundreds of blooms on every bush 
... breathtaking Climbers that provide curtains 
of color to drape over fences, porches, trellis, 
etc.. not to mention the magnificent Tree Roses 
that produce blooms at eye level!

In addition, you'll find a wide selection of 
hardy J&P Perennials — plus planting hints and 
money-saving offers. All plants are guaranteed 
to live and bloom in your 1962 garden. Since the 
supply of Catalogs is limited — and the demand 
is always so great — we sincerely urge you to 
mail the postage-free card today!

J
UST FILL IN. detach and mail the handy pos
tage-free card provided here — and you will 

promptly receive, absolutely free, Jackson & 
Perkins brand-new Spring 1962 Rose Catalog. 
Yes, yemrs free — the one catalog that will en
able you to plan, plant and grow the most beauti
ful rose garden you’ve ever had!

Within its 50 full-color pages you’ll see many 
new 1962 roses —like the exotic new SOUTH 
SEAS (shown on the opposite page) and the 
four new roses described here — plus many, 
many more! You'll also see all the established 
J&P favorites., .glorious Hybrid Teas that

OTHER NEW JACKSON & 
PERKINS ROSES FOR 1962

yj ii
f/

KING’S
RANSOM

(PI.F.A.F.) Newest 
All-Americs 
Winner produces

SoldcB-yellow 
looms

MEDLEY
Atruly 

disiioctlve colcN' — 
1 lovely new 
salmon pink 
Hybrid Tea

s' blooms

JACKSON & PERKINS
Spring 1962

CATALOG of ROSES
ARPEGE

(PI.F.R.R.) Here’s 
Mill another very, 
very fragrant rate 
—a two-tone pink 
and yellow bloom

AVON
fPf.P.R.R.JOneof 
the most fragrant 
red roses ever 
developed-blooms

across

AND PERENNIALS

PAGES IN
FULL COLOR

jreat'h£uj^®ses

SLKoerl872

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
Wortef's Lsrgest Fo$0 Growers

Newark, NEW YORK

IF YOU LIVE IN ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA. IDAHO. MONTANA. NEVADA, 
NEW MEXICO. OREGON, UTAH, WASHINGTON OR WYOMING - YOU 
WILL RECEIVE A SPECIAL WESTERN EDITION OF THE J&P CATALOGNOTICE TO WESTERN GARDENERS

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY. 1M2
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AN EXCITING NEW COLOR IN ROSES
SCLECTED BY A TEST PANEL 

OF 10,000 HOME GARDENERS
“Suc/y fforgaous color/ Perfect Buds!”

Mrs. L. H,, fayettevil>*. Term.

.. the most beeuHfu! Hybrid Tee In my ee//*c> 
tlon.
“The most beeut/fu! rose I have seen In years."

Mrs. E. F. L.. Quarryvilla, Pa.

"...a joy to own. Its color is gorgeous!”
Mrs. H. F.. Auburndala. Mats.

“...Hs ethereal beauty seems unsurpassed."
Mrs. G. G. W., Darien. Conn.

tah iti an pink
w

Here it is — The Rose of the Year for 1962 ... a glorious Hybrid 
Tea that captures the color, romance and exotic beauty of the 
South Sea Isles. A truly unusual new color ... a deep shell pink 
in the bud, which slowly changes into a glowing, luminescent 
coral-pink as the flower opens... and finally, like a Tahitian 
sunset, deeper red overtones set in as the flower ages. Equally as 
unusual as its new Tahitian-Pink color is its size — a bloom that 
opens as large as 7 full inches across — easily the biggest pink rose 
ever created! And what magnificent blooms . . . with ruffled, 
orchid-like petals. Yet despite its delicate appearance. South Seas 
is one of the hardiest roses ever developed. ^ it — plus scores of 
other prized roses —in the new Spring 1962 J&P Catalog. Just 
mail the postage-free card above for your FREE copy.

Mrc. R. D.. 6loomfl*ld HHIs. Mich.

“Magnificent... has everythingISgualto the Peace 
rose. Mrs. R. H.. PoughK6«p»l«. N. Y.

‘Excels all other pink roses."
Mist E. N.. Cheittr, III.



A floral flash-hack in pictures reveals 
decoration and the period influences

FLOWER ARRANGING
■ From time immemorial flowers have been brought 
indoors to be enjoyed for their appealing color and fra
grance. Bouquets have been influenced over the cen
turies by the diversity of the garden’s bounty, the way 
of life and dominant taste of the people of the time.

Our New England ancestors, for instance, who faced 
the rigors and hardships of pioneer life lacked the 
luxuries of fine vases and a profusion of beautiful 
garden flowers. What flowers they had in their dooryard 
gardens were merely incidental to the useful herbs grow

ing there. These early set
tlers brought with them slips, 
seeds, and roots of the many 
plants which furnished nec
essary medicines, household 
remedies, and food. They 
gathered other plant materi
als in and about their coiui- 
tryside to further the supply. 
It is natural to suppose that 

walk through the fields 
would provide a branch of 
white-flowered shadbush in 
the spring or some red-ber
ried sumac or goldenrod in 

the fall to place in some handy article of utilitarian use 
and thereby brighten the family room. The container to 
hold the flowers might have been a pitcher of stoneware 
or pewter or even a tumbler-shaped flip glass.

Knowledge of what plants the early New Englanders 
were familiar with comes from several sources. The 
herbals of the old country vrould have reminded them 
to bring roses, for rose petals and honey made a gargle 
for sore throats, and rose water was, of course, an im
portant beauty aid. The hollyhock provided the means 
of voiding kidney stones and the “pot marigold” or 
calendula as a hot vinegar infusion reduced fevers. 
Other plants were counted on to ease women's labor 

toothache and earache, serve as poultices.

.\eu' Enfilund. A?i 
informal group of 
briUiant red anemones, 
tulips, and pussy 
willow with native 
mountain laurel 
foliage. A pine 
background, pewter, 
and cotton fabric 
suggest the simple 
surroundings of the 
New England colonists.

a

aH iUiumshurg. A true bouquet of 
Magnolia grandiflora, Dutch bulbous 

iris, tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, stock- 
all familiar to 18th century gardens.

Z

s
u

i
i

pains, cure
and repel moths and other vermin. Plants also added 
flavor and color to the stew pot and were used for dyes.

After voyaging to America in 1638, an Englishman 
named John Josselyn published an account of his jour
ney with the purpose of aiding would-be settlers by 
listing all the native plant materials and animals which 
they might find. One cannot handle this very precious 
small book without the realization that people's lives

I.aie Georgian. Elegance belonging to a formal interior is 
suggested here through the use of silk damask and a classic 

urn. Our flowers were governed by those in the wallpaper.
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the everlasting joy of flowers in home 
and tastes of those who arranged them

OVER THE YEARS JUUA S. BERRALL

actually depended on its information. From 
material such as this, one can conjure up a likely floral 
bouquet for an early colonial home.

And what would the surroundings of such a home 
have been? The small compact homes built to withstand 
the harsh winters had fairly dark rooms because of their 
small windows. Heavy beamed ceilings, wood-sheathed 
or paneled walls, wide-planked floors, vast fireplaces 
and, at first, oak furniture completed the scene. Window 
curtains were of homespun, vegetable dyed, or embroi
dered in crewelwork. Cotton fabrics also were used, and 
calico and chintz designs inspired the first American 
wallpapers. It was not until mid-18th century that New 
Englanders brought wealth through their shipbuilding 
and fishing industries into the colonies; and 
in the great seaport cities the fine mahogany 
furniture of England was imported and 
copied by American cabinetmakers.

The Pilgrims and Puritans and their fol
lowers came to these shores as religious 
dissenters cutting themselves off from the 
mother country. Not so the Virginia colo
nists and many of their neighbors; they 
remained affiliated with the Church of Eng
land. Sea lanes were constantly open and a 
balance of trade brought the finest furniture, 
fabrics, and ceramics from abroad, while rice, 
indigo, tobacco, and cotton were exported.

Today we have but to visit colonial 
Williamsburg to learn how life was lived in 
the 18th century. Most Southern planters 
had their agents in London from whom they 
ordered Queen Anne and Chippendale fur
niture, Chinese wallpapers, French silk dam
asks, and the fine porcelains of all three countries. Inter
est in gardening and horticulture was quite general and 
plants traveled in both directions across the ocean. We 
learn most of them by name in reading over that vastly 
interesting correspondence between John Bartram, .. 
dedicated naturalist, and Peter Collinson of London, 

enthusiastic plant hobbyist. William Byrd, George 
Washington, John Custis, and Thomas Jefferson alP 
wrote of their gardens, and probably all of them owned 
the most important gardening book of its day, Philip 
Miller’s “Garden Dictionary.

It can never be too diflficult to re-create a Williams
burg bouquet, knowing as we do its garden flowers.

source

> ictorian. A full bouquet sug
gesting the colorful profusion 

of a back-yard garden. Intense 
white and strong colors hold 

their own when seen against the 
red flocked UHtUpaper. The 
green glass vase with gold 

decoration is European in origin 
and typically 19th century. 

Victorian love of multicolor 
. was expressed in flower 

arranging, and the feather-edge 
bouquet was quite popular.

Contemporary. Now we leave the 
“bouguet" for a studied arrangement 
emphasizing linear design. Easter 
lilies contrast with umbrella pine, 
and leaves of the yellow caUa 
lUy introduce form and texture.

^fodern. In a modem arrange- 
TMni, drama is further achieved 

u'itk aeulpture. Here a strik
ing sculpture, “Adam 

and Eve” by E. Frontera 
greaier importance 

through the addition of 
the exotic f(Aiage of wild anthu- 

rium and croton. All color 
vOiwn and textures combine (o 
- express dramatic simplicity.

a

an

5

Shopping Information, page 81
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With many lovely flowers and 
with vases at hand, we are sure 
our ancestors fashioned many a 
beautiful bouquet to grace their 
homes. That any busy housewife 
of the 18th century created what 
we would now call a studied ar
rangement does not seem prob
able, but surely many a lady must 
have had a “way with flowers” just 
as some do today.

The Victorian Age of the 19th 
century brought great changes to 
the world of gardening because it 
was a period of vast world explora
tion. Clipper ships brought home a 
wealth of new plant material irom 
foreign shores. From China came 
forsythia, bleedingheart,camellias, 
azaleas, rhododendrons, and tree 
peonies. From Mexico and South 
America the dahlia, fuchsia, glox
inia, and scarlet sage were brought. 
From South Africa came the.canna 
gladiolus, and freesia.

An avid interest in hybridiza
tion was in the air. Chrysanthe
mums, snapdragon, stock, and the 
gladiolus were all developed into 
larger forms with greater variety of 
color. Godey'8 “Ud/s Book” 
describes Dreer’s development of 
the pansy from old-fashioned 
Johnny-jump-up or heartsease. 
Prom Europe came new and better 
roses and lilacs.

Seed catalogues, garden books 
and magazines tried to keep up 
with the demand for information 
about both growing and arranging 
flowers. One author suggested the 
addition at all times of one touch 
of yellow, no matter what the other 
colors, to make the bouquet “flash 
out and become more brilliant. 
The Victorian love of color and 
profusion was indeed expressed in 
both flower arranging and in the
bedding out” of formal gardens.
Vases and holders were innumer

able. America now had its Parian 
ware from Bennington and there 
were colored glass vases from Sand
wich as well as mUk glass ones. 
Still from across the seas came 
more Oriental porcelains, elabo
rately decorated French vases of 
Haviland and Limoges china, 
more pieces from the English 
ceramic factories, metal ewers sup
posedly copied from Benevenuto 
Cellini pieces, and many further 
kinds of glassware from Austria 
and Bristol. England. The elabo
rate alabasters, so beloved bj- 
flower-showexhibitors today, were 
probably just meant for mantel 
ornaments, as they did not hold 
water well. (Now we coat them 
heavily inside with paraffin.)

In the Victorian era we find a 
decline in taste over the previ
ous century, for two things had

ThatV^irginia housewives arranged 
flowers in their homes we know 
for sure, as Peter Kalm, a Swedish 
traveler in America, described how 
the ladies gathered both garden 
and field flowers and put them into 
pots and “placed them as orna
ments in the rooms.

And these rooms were handsome, 
whether their walls were covered 
with panels of silk, or wallpaper, 
or left just whitewashed above 
painted wainscot. They gleamed 
with the warmth of polished fur
niture, shining silver and glass. 
Fabrics and flowers gave color.

During the last quarter of the 
18th century and the late Georgian 
period there were marked changes 
in interior decorating, perhaps the 
most noteworthy being the intro
duction of white painted wood
work. Introduced by Robert Adam 
in England soon after the classic 
influence was felt because of the 
rediscovery of Pompeii and Hercu
laneum, it did much to add scope 
and light to the interior. Just pre
vious to this a process for printing 
wallpaper in rolls instead of by the 
ream had been developed in Phila
delphia, and so in America rooms 
took on a new look with patterned 
walls and light painted trim. Re
peat block patterns were popular 
as well as large rambling floral 
designs and those with Chinese 
influence called ckinoiserie. Ma
hogany was now almost universal. 
Chippendale, Sheraton, and Hep- 
plewhite were all copied in Amer
ica. Fabrics included cotton in the 
form of chints, muslin, and toile de 
Jouy and fine silks—damask, satin, 
and brocade. The art of the potter 
was so far advanced in Europe that 
now true vases just for flowers were 
being exported to America.

And aU through these years the 
garden flourished. Native plant 
materials were constantly being 
cultivated and old-time favorites 
improved. One of the best sources 
of information concerning the com
mon garden flowers of the period is 
in a book published in 1793 called 
“The Practical Farmer.” In it 
the author, John Spurrier, wrote 
of over 70 flowering plants. News
paper advertisements also give us 
clues to garden content. Some 
announced the arrival of “rootes 
and bulbs from Holland and there 
is evidence that anemones, hya
cinths, tulips, fritillarias, and coi- 
chicums were all imported. Our 
arrangement for this period in the 
alabaster vase, on page 16, shows 
multicolor stocks, carnations in 
white and pink and tiny ones in 
candy stripe, tulips, and anemones 
(the true “lilies of the field” in 
Bible reference).

TRV
NOW!
it's oven

ff

if

4t

Just add water and you unleash
twice the power of lean beef
steak! Ken-L Biskit, the Oven-
Roasted dog food, provides

BISKITtwice the calories (energy-
power) of the best lean beef,
plus all the proteins, vitamins,
and minerals dogs are known to 
need. It’s concentrated—you 
can feed less because your dog 
gets more out of every bite. Give 
him Ken-L Biskit, official food 
at more American Kennel Club

it

K§n*L
Biskijbshows than all other dog foods 

combined. Diet of Champions
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Now you can easily make these
LUXURIOUS HOOKED RUGS!occurred which had a detrimental 

effect on the applied arts. The 
many new machines which the in
dustrial revolution had produced 
caused a real deterioration of ar
tistic development and people lost 
some appreciation of the work of 
handicraftsmen. The innovation of 
chemical dyes derived from coal 
tar produced a wider range of color 
but they were neither as mellow 
nor as sunfast as vegetable dyes.

Thus we seldom think of the 
Victorian interior as one of great 
beauty. Black walnut and rose
wood furniture were dark, and 
never seemed to take on the glossy 
warm patina of polished ma
hogany. Marble furniture tops 
seemed cold. Yet, with all. a 
definite homey atmosphere per
vaded the scene because of com
fortable armchairs, the center table 
with its reading lamp around 
which a family could gather, win
dow draperies of rich fabrics such 
as damask, moire, or plush, lace 
curtains, and plenty of bric-a-brac. 
Massed flowers in multicolors were 
used in bouquets—such as the 
one pictured on page 17. This is in 
a tall china vase, one of a pair— 
for pairs were now in style.

Our 20th century has been a 
period of such change and develop
ment that there have been many 
differing styles of home decorating. 
By and large, a great percentage 
of homeowners live in what are 
called “contemporary" rooms 
where there is a pleasant bringing 
together of favored possessions 
both old and new. Rooms are made 
colorfully inviting through the use 
of floral fabrics, wide expanses of 
carpeting, and often some fine 
paintings. Flowers are their natu
ral accompaniment.

The vastly popular art of flower 
arranging has truly come into its 
own during the past 30 years. 
With the beginning of women’s 
garden clubs, and their attendant 
flower shows, rules for arrange
ment were sought out. Already 
formulated, and time tested, were 
those of the Japanese who have 
practiced the art for centuries. 
Now we strive to create a design 
showing j)erfect balance, good pro
portion, harmonious color, and 
interesting texture, and to hold 
the attention by means of a focal 
area. The floral artist can create 
many patterns of design, either 
linear, such as the crescent or the 
s curve, or geometric, such as the 
oval or the triangle. Today this 
artist designates her arrangements 
as "mass,” “line-mass,” or “line” 
and often combines unusual branch 
formations with just a few flowers 
for unusual effects. The true old-

fashioned bouquet is not as popu
lar as it once was. In the con
temporary home any one of these 
arrangements is appropriate, the
only rules being those of common 
sense and artistic perception. It is 
wise to let all flower arrangements 
play a color part in any decorating 
scheme. Scale is important too. If 
a large room makes use of a big 
pattern in its drapery materials, 
flowers will only hold their own 
if they too are large in size. Don’t 
smother a coffee table with peonies 
or place violets on a grand piano.

The word “modern” to describe 
home surroundings connotes up- 
to-the-minute newness in furni
ture design, current color trend, 
emphasis on simple wall treat
ments, and interesting texture 
throughout. There is never any 
confusing detail in the modern 
decor, and the whole scene can ex
press dramatic simplicity. In these 
surroundings the studied flower 
arrangement must of itself express 
drama. Against an elegantly simple 
wall often of beautiful wood, a 
work of art can be stunningly dis
played. This the flower arrange
ment becomes if it i^s an econ
omy of material in good scale and 
is displayed in a handsome con
tainer. Now, too, many an arrange
ment is made in a solid-wall pin- 
holder and placed on a stand or 
burl without benefit of vase.

A modern flower arrangement 
becomes a work of art if it makes 
use of unusual plant forms and 
textures. Such flowers as calla 
lilies, anthuriums, birds-of-para- 
dise, and ginger are usually thought 
of as being appropriate, but so too 
are dahlias, other lilies, even 
gladiolus if used sparingly and 
combined with striking foliage 
material. The garden can supply 
funkia, saxifrage, aucuba, and 
magnolia; the florist, ti, dracena, 
and wild anthurium, to mention 
just a few. It is fun to seek out 
others.

A modem flower arrangemerit 
can become a work of art also if it 
creates arresting silhouette eff^ts. 
A eUssic Japanese “Ikenobo” ar
rangement with its exquisite bal
ance of asipTrimetrical design can 
do just this. In modern flower 
arranging the adage 
omitted is often the test of a good 
designer” certainly holds true.

And now, what flower arrange
ment style ^1 suit your home? An 
old-fashioned bouquet or a con
temporary line arrangement? Ac
cepting the premise that the style 
should suit its surroundings you 
will never tire of seeking out suit
able vases or of growing the ap
propriate flowers.

Ptr^ THes"— No. 88
JiBlIws If llw 15 iflirHit

ieslfis iroi’fl SM it
Ibt MW talk ■(
Sbiilcnft Rttts.

No fnmes...

No yarn-cuttine...

No experience needed...

Thousands are enjoying

this fascinating, rewarding hobby in their own homes.

SEND TODAY FOR NEW FULL-COLOR 
24-PAGE BOOK. SHOWS YOU 
65 DESIGNS AND HOW TO MAKE THEM. 
PLUS ACTUAL 100% WOOL SAMPLES

• See 65 exquisite "Shillcrafl" designs, including contemporary. Choose 
from oval, rectangular, circular, and semi-circular shapes (available 
in 146 different sizes),

• Learn how to create a perfect heirloom-quality rug your very first try. 
No frames. No yarn-winding or cutting thanks to ‘'Readicut" 
Rug Yarn, Do it at a table, even while watching TV.

• See how to order by mail at direct-from-importer savings. Not 
available in stores.

Get everything you need by mail... direct from importer
• “READICUr MOTH-PROOFED 101% WOOL 6-PlY RUG YARN IMPORTED 
FROM ENGLAND. Only Shillcraft offers rug yam cut to size. No wmd- 
ing or cutting. Guarantees evenly rich, extra thick, deep and luxurious
rug pile.

• STURDY ENGLISH CANVAS PATTERN STENCILUO IN COLOR. Match “Readicut” rug 
yam to colors on the canvas. You can’t make an error.
■ SHILLCRAFT PATENTED LATCHET-HOOK. Tics wool to canvas easily, quickly and so 
tightly it cannot pull out, even in vacuuming. Full instructions in 24-page book.
MAKE A COMPLETE RUG FOR AS LITTLE AS S1I. Use our pay-as-you-go plan, if you 
wish. As little as S5 gets you started. (See Rug Book for ^tails.)

SHILLCRAFT RUG KITS BACKED BY UNCONDITIONAL MONEY- ^--------
BACK GUARANTEE. To get book, send 25c in coin to;rt.‘ttt,.„ii„„,iini;
Shillcraft, Dept. A-12, 106 Hopkins Place, Balto. 1, Md.
ATTENTION CANADIANS; Now, Shillcraft Rug Kits are shipped direct to Canada from 
England, and stocked in our Montreal office for immediate delivery. Send 25c in 
coin today to “Shillcraft,” Dept. A-12, 2485 St. Patrick St., Montreal 22, P.Q. 
and get brand new 24-page fuil^olor Rug Book with complete information.

'what is

MAIL COUPON NOW... gef new 24-page 
book in full color plus wool color card immediately.

“SHILLCRAFT'' Dept A-12,106 Hopkins Place. Baltimore 1. Md.
I’d like to know more about making a rug. Please send me your new 24-page Shillcraft Readi
cut Rug Book, showing 65 distinctive rugs in full color, plus actual samples of 100% Wool 
Rug Yam in every color and complete information. 1 enclose 25c in coin to cover handling 
cost, but otherwise there is no cost or obligation.
NAME 

ADDRESS
THE END •MINT
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Neal J, Hardy, FHA Commissioner

My husband and I have an FHA mortgage on our home. 
Up to this time we have been able to make the payments 
promptly. Now he has been called into military service and 
his income will be cut almost in half. We have three small 
childreUt and I can’t leave them in order to take a job. Does 
FHA have any provisions for such an emergency?

Your mortgage is a private contract between you and 
the lender, so whatever arrangement you make to post
pone all or part of your regular payments during your 
husband's military service must be made with the 
lender. The policy of FHA is to protect the interest of 
home owners in military service to the full extent of its 
authority.

When an insured mortgage goes into default, the 
lender normally has a year in which W start foreclosure 
proceedings. But if the home owner is in military serv
ice. FHA regulations allow the lender to exclude the 
time of military service in computing this one-year period.

FHA regulations also provide that the lender may 
agree to postponement, during military service, of the 
part of the monthly payment credited to the loan prin
cipal. This would reduce the monthly payment and 
might make it possible for you to prevent your mortgage 
from being considered in default while your husband i.s 
in service.

After the expiration of his military service, if you and 
your husband were still unable to make the payments 
necessary to bring your mortgage up to date, you could 
apply to the lender for further postponement under FHA 
regulations.

All deferred payments, however, must be made later 
that the mortgage will be paid in full by the date 

originally specified.
FHA regulations provide that any arrangements made 

under the provisions of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Civil 
Relief Act of 1940 will not impair the rights of the lender 
under its contract of insurance with FHA.

(Editor's note: The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Civil Relief 
Act is intended to protect a home owner against loss of 
his home through foreclosure while he is in military serv
ice. whether or not his mortgage is insured by FHA. For 
further information you should consult an attorney if 
you cannot make satisfactory arrangements with your 
lender.)

Will they grow up in a free world? Would you want them to 
grow up in any other kind? The answer to that question is why 
miiUong of Americans regularly visit the Savings Bond window 
at their bank.

a
can mean to their future

.., and Uncle Sam’s
the most dependable means the 
Government has to manage the 
costs of national defense.

Buy a Bond today. You can 
lend your country a real hand 
now by saving this way for the 
future.
Five ways U.S. Savings Bonds 

benefit you personally
1. You get 3^ % interest to matu
rity.
2. Your Bonds are replaced free 
if iost.
3. You get your money whenever 
you need it.
4. You can save automatically 
where you work.
6. Your investment is guaranteed 
by the U.S. Government.

Investing 63c a day at 3 *4% 
interest can bring some pretty 
nice things into your future. In 
six years—$1,500 down on a new 
home. In twelve years—nearly 
$3,500 for college costs.

But things being the way they 
it’s pretty hard to consider soare,

your own future without giving 
some thought to your country’s 
future, too. Millions of Ameri- 

have done this and arecans
putting their savings into United 
States Savings Bonds.

The money you invest in 
Savings Bonds is one of the best 
ways you can help Uncle Sam 
today- It helps keep our econ
omy strong and provides one of

Six years ago 1 bought a home and financed it with a 20- 
year, $11,850 FHA mortgage at 4'w> per cent interest The 
monthly payment, including taxes and insurance, is $92.
I expect to retire four years from now. Is there any way the 
pajnment can be lowered at that time to suit my reduced 
income?

It is possible, with the consent of the lender and FHA 
approval, to reduce the monthly payment by lengthen
ing the term of the mortgage up to the maximum term

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1962

K«ep ireeilofB jonr fatvn with
SavlogB Bonda 
are fireproof. 
Theft-proof, too. 
Every Savinga 
Bond you buy ia 
rogiatcred in Waah- 
ington nnd will be 
replaced free.

U.S. SAVINGS 
BONDS

The f/. .S', fiuwrnmrnt doen not pay (or this advertisement. 
It in donated by this publication tn cooperation with the 
Advertising Council and the magazine pubtishen of America.
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permitted by the FHA regulations at the time the mort
gage was insured. In 1955, when your mortgage was in
sured, the maximum term was 30 years.

At the end of the first ten years your outstanding loan 
balance will be about $7200. If the lender would agree 
to spread the payments on this amount over 20 years 
instead of the 10 remaining on the term originally 
specified, your monthly payments to principal, interest, 
and mortgage insurance premium would be reduced to 
$48.54. Your monthly payment for taxes and insurance, 
of course, would not be affected by the extension.

Several months ago I read in your column that FHA was 
now insuring home improvement loans for as much as 
$10,000 that could be repaid ov^* 20-year terms at 6 per 
cent interest When I went to my bank to bmrow $3000 
on these terms, I was offered instead a Title I loan for 
five years at a higher rate of interest. 1 thought the new 
loans were to take the place of Title I.

The new home improvement loans supplement, not 
replace. Title I. They are intended chiefly for 
extensive improvements than a Title I loan would cover.

Both types of loans are made by lenders from their 
own resources. They are not government loans. For this 
reason, a lender is entirely free to use its own judgment 

accepting or rejecting an application.
Lenders will also establish their own policies about 

the terms for which loar^ in specific amounts will be 
insured, and about the minimum loan they will make.

From your own point of view, you might consider 
these facts. On a $3000 loan made for 20 years at 6 per 
cent interest, your monthly payment to principal, inter
est, and FHA mortgage insurance premium would be 
$22.74. Over the 20-year term your total payments 
would amount to $5457.60, not including a $20 applica
tion fee and some closing o»sts. On the other hand, for 
a $3000 Title I loan made for five years at a $5 discount 
your monthly payment would be $61.93. But at the end 
of the five years your total payments would amount to 
only $3715.80.

more

in

Seiui questionn to Neal J. Hardy, FHA Commienioner, The 
American Home, SOO Park Avenue, Nev York N.Y.

New Twinkle Cream for SilverNEED REMODELING HELP?
If you’re one of the thousands of families who plan to 

do some major remodeling work on your home this 
you will need expert one-stop advice on planning, build
ing, and buying materials. THE AMERICAN HOME 
has a list of over 900 lumber and building supply dealers 
and builders-our AMERICAN HOME QUALIFIED 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTERS-which offer 
this one-stop service to home owners. Just fill out the 
coupon below and we’ll send you the name of your 
est Home Improvement Center.

r Please allow three weeks for reply)

SMOOTHS TARNISH AWAY IN SECONDS!year.

Tw'iukk’* Cream for Silver works on a revolutionary new 
principle. Dissolves tarnish by special chemical action ... 
not by elbow grease! Twinkle is (jentle to silver because it’s 
matle of finer-tiian-face-povvder particles. Gentle to hmuh 
because the handy sponge applicator takes the mess out of 
silver cleaning. No more blackening of 
hands and nails. Twinkle leaves 
visible shield on silver that slows tar
nish to a crawl. When the GLOW Sturts 
to GO, new Twinkle Cream for Silver 
smooths tarnish away in seconds!
SILVER OFFER! 8-iucb Paal Hevere Bowl by 
Oneida Ltd. SilversmithB for ouly $6.00 inchul- 
iiig tax. (Value $11.00) Heavy silverplato. Seud 
iiume, address aud frout panel from Twinkle 
Cream for Silver Ikjx with check or money order 
to Box 1560-B. Cliuioii, Iowa. (Offer good in 
U.S.A. ouly while supply lasts.)

near-

an lu-
SilverBr/yhter Longer fTHE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 

Dept. QHIC 300 Park Avenue 
New Y'ork 22, N.Y.

Please send me the name of my nearest AMERICAN HOME QUALIFIED 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER. Twinkle

CREAM
SILVERName

Address Easy to 

spong* 
in evvry jerl[jTjO-___________

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1962

Zone Slate

Tlif liriirkrft VinHiiiii'y, 4
nutkrrs of Tirifiklr ( opfu’i' (lennfr. ^ 

Araitahle in Vanadn.
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VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

0 create our kitchen, we dipped gently, but 
finnly, into the 18th century for homeliness, 

warmth, security, andromance, ingredients some
what lost in the 20th-century planning of effi
cient, automatic kitchens. The joy in decorating 
today is being able to weave a bit of the nostalgic 
past with the mechanization of today's acceler
ated pace. The feeling of traditional dignity and 
prideful heritage in the kitchen we have designed 
almost belies the existence of automatic appli
ances arranged in a convenient work pattern.

From the warm bustling kitchens of the 18th 
century stems the inspiration for our 1962 
kitchen. You'll see a bit of Queen Anne in the 
furniture and fine cabinets, a touch of Vermeer 
and the Dutch influence in the delft tile lam
inated-plastic wall covering and the floor tiles. 
But there’s more than just traditional influence; 
every detail was carefully planned to provide the 
utmost convenience, efficiency, comfort, and 
charm. All of a kitchen's pleasant functions were 
considered and planned in the most appealing ar
rangement possible. There is an area for cooking, 
laundry, dining, and sitting by the fire. It’s a 
place to meet all sorts of demands during a busy 
day. But there's a basic difference between yes
terday's kitchen and this one.

In the 18th century, the kitchen was just as 
warm and friendly, but oh, so inconvenient! 
Makeshift cabinets and cupboards were used to 
store day-to-day necessities. Walls, instead of 
boasting handsome cabinets, were handy places 
to hang pots, pans, and dried herbs and roots. 
All were practical solutions in days past; today we 
copy these very ideas, but as decorative acces
sories.

Never before have cabinets for kitchens rivaled 
the style and finish of fine furniture. This new 
design, called American Patina, was created by 
Tke American H(yme. The finish is dark and 
smoky, with a patina of old satin. The beveled 
paneling of the doors and drawers is deeply re
cessed and antiqued in delicate shadings of the 
dark stain. The hardware boasts a pewterlike 
finish. You'll find the most up-to-date, easy-up- 
keep materials for walls, floor, and counter tops. 
The delft-blue laminated-plastic wall covering 
over the cooking area is a practical reproduction 
of antique Dutch tiles. Slate-blue laminated plas
tic was used for the generous counter surfaces 
for a traditional 18th-century feeling. The white 
plasterlike walls and ceiling are actually wash
able fabric-backed vinyl.

THE T
ROMANTIC 

RENAISSANCE 
IN KITCHEN 

DESIGN
Midst all the marwdoas mechanical 

engmeerinn ingen 
there is an important spark of 

traditional feeling to he 
found in this kitchen for 1902!

nioTocmApnxB: utANrrBN studiosdbsicnbb: robrbt w. bousbman

\n‘

^ ou may see this kitchen on dUplay after December 1961, at 
tke National Design Center, il5 East 53rd Street, New York City, 
and a vignette of it in tke Merchandise Mari, Chicago, Illinois.

(continued)Shopping Information, page 81
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cupboard to display family treasures. All the 
furnishings, fabrics, and accessories we used are 
faithful 18th-century reproductions, from the pew
ter tea caddy, above the inviting fireplace, to the 
china, fiatware, and glassware on the Queen Anne- 
style table. Important 18th-century touches are the

The black and white vinyl tiles on the floor are 
modem, but also are typical of Early American 
homes. Desiring to imitate the elegant marble 
floors of the era, many colonists painted their wood 
floors in checkerboard design. We include a “big 
old table,” a roomy fireside chair, and an open

••



wing chair upholstered in a museum fabric, the 
collection of decorative but practical utensils over 
the cooking top. Important 20th-century touches are 
gas-operated washer-dryer combination, wall oven, 
surface cooking top, refrigerator, stainless steel 
sinks, dishwasher, and disposer.

Practical L-shapedfloor plan of this contemporary colonial 
kitchen provides a super-efficient working area, icith a cozy 
living-and-dining area that is close enough for convenience. The 
color palette, borrowed from the colonists^barn reds, blues, and 
plasty white—adds immeasurably to the authenticity in design.

(continued on page 58) CABINST8 BY MimCBLBa
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REVOLUTION IN HOME BUILDING
YOUR NEW HOME 

CAN REALLY BE VAPOR TIGHT
Epoxy Mortars Speed 

Concrete Block Installations
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Hollow Beams Serve Well—May Cut Costs
in Future
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INSPIRES RISE IN HOUSING

r VALUE
PIPING Spurred by Research

. Builders Increase Production, 
Sharpen Construction Techniques

BATTLE CONTINUES and Deliver Homes
With More Value for Your

Dollar

’l'h««h.utle of In just arjorher :rrini’W pt'fKliu'is vvi>.vjs oM ;j|HH*ars

rnoix' lively In tlu- tu'lfl uf
than anywhvrv eisi‘. 
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Trusses Do More ! ̂  j
gy m , I °y »tX«

Thofl Substltut€ ! trusses it'a fHtssitile io fiiive I
up to $I(N). <i<'|H'miin^ j
ufK>n ihf size of the hoasi* 
you buiUi.

lnsi<le your new home 
lor your room additionu 
trusses make it possible to 
have any floor plan you 
want, since interior walls 
neetl not be load-bearing. 
(Partitions can be placed 
anywhere in the hoase.)

FLOORS GO DOWN FAST
WITH BIG PANELSI

for Rafters, Beams
Building Floors No Longer a Time-Consuming Job 

Two New Systems Developed by Group 

Speed Floor Assembly Without Cutting Strength

Thnt* men worketi five 
hour> rei-ently in assem
bling IH roof trusses, trui k- 
ing them to the building 
site, putting them up. nail
ing down sheathing and 
building {>ai)er. and shin
gling the entire rcx>f. This

If you watchetl your home being consirucleti. you 
probably had a look at the floor skeleton—made of 
joists and beams topi>ed with a subfloor of “one-by” 
planking laid out diagonally. There Lsn’t u fltiw in this 
floor's performance: it just takes too long to assemble. 
And. as always, construction time costs you money.

Today, there are at least two new. faster methods 
that have saved from $25 to $100 per house. The first 
is a floor panel that looks very much like a f>allet or 
rough platform. It’s made of a 4x8' sheet of phTvtHxf 
naile<l to six 2x4s. spaced 16* on center. These pitnels 
drop onto beams built into the foundation on 4' centers. 
The beams may be standard wood timbers. (M* box 
beams, described on the previoas jmge.

The second system is even simpler. It employs 1 * 
thick sheets of plywood fitte<l together on the long sides 
with tongue and groove. These, loo. are produced in a 
standard 4x8' .size, and fit directly over foundation 
beams on 4' centers. One advantage of this system is 
the attractive beame<l-ceiling effect on the underside of 
the fkxtr—ideal for a fut ure rec*reat ion r(K>m. Bot h systems 
have been thoroughly field iesie<l for strength, and both 
were develo|>e<l bythe Douglas Kir PlywaxMl As.s*K*iation. 
A word of caution: you may find it ditficull to buy this 
plywood locally. If so. write to us for the source.

One of several designs, “W** truss cots costs many ways, j
Trus.ses are most t)ften ! 

manufactured loi’iilly by 
building mau*rial dealers, 
but your builder can fab
ricate them on the site or 
in his own .shop. If proj>- 
erly designisl. they nets! 
be on only 24* centers, in
stead of the conventional 
16*. They are ;ussemble<l 
with nails, nails an<I glue, 
glue alone, or with metal 
gus.sei plates at the joints.

wius not a one-time dem- 
onsitraiion. but a run-of- 
ihe-mill construction job. 
In it lies the big advantage 
of u.sing nx)f trusses in
stead of rafters an<l joists— 
a siiving in time.

,\lso, when the nx>f ctin 
be ckxsed in in only twtv 
thirils of a liay. the rest of 
the con-struction job can 
move along more (juickly— 
in anv kind of we-ather.

Wall Panels Have Sturdy Present, Exciting Future
Kxj>erts agret'one of the combines in one unit: ex- ; 

symbols of a new era in res- terior skiing (often primed, 
uienlial construction is the (xrasionally fimshtnl'. in
wall p;inel. More than al- sulation. vajHir biirrier. and i 
most anything else it h;Ls i interitir surftwe ^generally \ 
cut construction lime ami ' unfinishixi i. It usually is 
lowerfxi cost.s for btnh big liKul-bearing. 
builder and small. It has There is alst> a wide

range of partition panel.s 
now on the mtirkei. 'Fhey. 
too. begin with a standard

In simplest form, the ; stu<i-frameil wall, and run ' 
more than a through ^mnels with jk>Iv- 

.stvTene foam, wmxl swirl, 
biilsti w<hm1 honeycomb.

finally given status to the 
much maligmxi pi^'fabri-

I

cattxl home manufticlurers.

|xinel IS no
conventional stud-wall as- 

•mbltHi off the site in 
motiular sizes-usually , and many other cores, with 
4x8'. One of the latest ad- ' an eiiually wide vanety of

•‘skins." such jus gyjisum 
board, hanlboanl. ply- 
wiKxl, anti aluminum.

Typical wall panel is portioned by two men m about two 
minutes. .All four walls are up in less than half a day.s*

on rot)fs. and elsewhere we ptineLs. in one form or an- 
describ*' a nuxlifie«1 piinel other, w'ill be a continuing

and practical answer to 
There are very few |xhv getting a letter hou.se for 

pie in the industry who do less money, principally by 
not nt)w Ivlieve that wall reducing on-siie labor costs.

the field is aditions to 
stres.sed-.skin iKinel wilh a

; that serves its a floor.foatmsl (xWystvrene 
S«>metimes calieil a

•h fxinel. Iiecaiist' of it.s 
!ayere«J construction.

core.
Nor are jxinels limileti 

to walls and ^xirtitions. 
They are presently
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Wonderful World of Wood

Uses the Whole Tree and More
HEAT PUMPS

BETTER BUILT 
BETTER LOOKING

II U'ulK , iill ■ * -• likely |

'< that jris win get into the ’ 
re>i<lemlul fielH in a few ! 
years. When heat pum|)s ' 
first went on the market in 

they ItMiked like mtus- 
lotions cotnpartMl to the 
units produetni UKlay (set* 
sketch'. Now. they are 
available as throuKh-the- 
wall room units ;is well as 
for central cooling and 
heatinjf systems.

During the period 19'>4 
to 1962. the average unit 
pric*e of heat pumps has 
bet*n cut in half. During 
the same period, of course, 
the general price level on 
all products has gone up.

The units handle a cool
ing cycle easily, and have 
been immensely popular 
throughout the Southern 
slates. One drawback in

I

Research and Field Tests by Leading U.S, Timber Mills 

Give Wood New, Fascinating Qualities

When the housing boom 
began in 1!U6. almost no 
one knew what a heal pump 
was. Today, it's a good bet 
you and your neighbors

The day is fast approaching when wood will do almost 
anything we wish in construction. Without destroying 
the g(Kxl qualities of wood, we may be able to elimiruite 
termites and fungus damage, or reduce expiinsion and 
contraction to almost nothing (no more warpingor 
make wood resistant to fire, or produce it in any size we 
want, no matter what the size of the original tree. .AH of 
this has been done in the laboratory. Much of it is com
mercially available, although at prices that are some
times uneconomical.

Here are .some of the things that can be used in your 
house now:
• IVessure-treated lumber. Specially treated in the mill 
with chemic*als under controlled pressure and tempera
ture. this wood Ls ideal for the un<ierpinnings of your 
house becau.se it resists "dry rot" (brought on by fungi 
living on the right mixture of moisture and ain, makesthe North, however, is the 

need for supplemental heat ' ^be wood distasteful to termites and airpenUT ants. It 
in winter. Flssentiallv. this ' costs more than unlreaie<l lumber, but if you want to

lx? free of these pests, it’s w’orth every p»enny.
• F'inger-joinied wood. Here's w«X)d practically any 
size you want, made from what w:is once .scnijis and 
waste. Scra|xs are planed smooth and straight, eilge- 
giued. and fitted together at the ends with a joint that 
resembles the fingers of your han<is locked together. 
With this system, panels can be made as long as 24'. ;ls 
wide as r>4 '. and as thick as 4.At present this wimkI is 
used in homes for kitchen cabinets, shelving, and fa.stia

happens anywhere winter 
tem|>eralures frequently 
drop below 35 degrees, al
though it's been eslimaleii 
that supplemental heat 
(generally from an electric 
coil in the unit) is nee<led 
only ten per cent of the 
heating season.

Here is typical indtMN- unit.

know heal pumjis are com
bined healing and cooling 
units operating on a long- 
established principle of 
iran.sferring heat to or from 
the air outside your hou.se.

They are operated elec-
or rake btiards at the eav’es. One of the most fre«jiient 
uses of this jointeti wood is for interior trim. Its cost 

' is slightly higher than comjKirable materials, but as 
production increiuses. this cost will comedown.
• Pre-primeij w’ckmI. Wood siding that arrives on the job 
with a prime coal or sealer cotu alrea<ly applieil hits 
.some advantages. According to one conqxiny. it .sjives up 
to 40 fier cent in fintshing costs. These costs build up on 
a conventional painting job because of bad weather- 
more than for any other rejison. Flvery day yoiu’ builder 
wails for g<KMl w'eather is costing him. and you, money. 
The muimal cewt. ;ts you might expect, is slightly higher 
than unfinishH wood siding.
• lYe-finished siding. This is the next .step, and one that 
hiis already been taken experimentally. It would elimi
nate all outside staining or painting on the job.
• (ilue-Iaminate beams. To<iay lhe>*e beams are .seMom 
ustni in residential instruction, since iheirapplication U 
s;»ecialize«i and their cost for 
a single home would be high.
In the me;intime. you may see 
them rus clear-spjm arches or 
straight beams’ in churches.

INTERIOR DOORS SURFACE-HUNG
Surface-mounted doors that are either standard or 

ceiling height can shave from $3t) lo $50 and fM>s.sihly 
moi'e from your hou.se cost. .As their name implies, the 
d(xirs fit over the surface of the dixiropenings rather than 
in them, This eliminattw the need for mo.st all door trim, 
and the ceiling-height tyjies make the door header 
framing unneces.siiry. Hardware is also mounie<l on the 
wall suriace. and the (loot's ciin be latched or locked shut. 
The ceiling-high units provide better air circulaiion. 
particularly with a warm air healing system.

Insulating Glass Improved

If 1 you want big expanse's of glass, and 2 you 
don't want to lo.se winter heal or summer cooling, in
sulating gliLss is your answer. Hig news for you: the i .sufier markets, and meeting 
ghkss is now available in sliding gla-ss doors and mov
able windows. Cost is higher than a single plate of gla.ss. 
but lowered heating costs make it worth while.

Continaed

on
next pagehalls. These beams ;tre made 

of smaller piece's of wood. 
glue<l flat side to flat side.



where in the middle; and electric base
board heating or electric radiant panel 
heating is slightly more expensive. If prop
erly installed, all systems will provide com
fort in winter. In reverse to the order 
above, however, a bad installation will 
show up least readily in an electric system, 
moderately in hot water heating, and show 
up most readily in warm air systems.

RANGE OF SIDINGS GRE.4T; 
SOME EUMINATE SHEATHING

HERE’S WHATS NEft OVER YOUR HEAD
New house or old house, the materials 

now available fit all conditions. Hei*e are 
a few:
• Paint that doesn’t drip. Latex paints 
mentioned elsewhere on these pages can be 
applied to your old (or new) ceiling with a 
brush or roller, and you could paint in 
your best clothes. It won’t drip or spatter.
• Acoustical tile. Sound deadening qual
ities are good, but don’t be sold one type 
over another because of better sound re
duction. The differences are minimal and 
not evident to the human ear. Choose the 
tile for style, color, fire resistance, and 
moisture resistance. Four basic types ai-e 
cellulose-fiber (now available with a low 
flame spread rating), mineral, glass-fiber, 
and asbestos. Big news for you is the wide 
range of decorative effects possible now, 
particularly with the cellulose-fiber types. 
Newest addition to the residential market: 
perforated metal tile, long a staple in com
mercial installations.
• Acoustical plank. Same idea as acous
tical tile, but installation time is cut. be
cause planks come in 16* widths up to 12' 
long. Less installation time means less cost 
for you. Ideal for vaulted or cathedral- 
type ceilings.
• Acoustical ceiling system. Suspended 
ceilings are no news to commercial con- 
LractoRs, but now a simplified type has 
been developed for you or your builder to 
install on your ceilings. It employs fiber
glass planks dropped into simple aluminum 
channels suspended in a grid system from 
your present ceiling—or from your joists 
in a new home. An advantage; clear fiber
glass panels can be substituted for the 
planks when you want a luminous ceiling- 
in part or in whole.

SPEITRLM OF HEATING VASTLY 
WIDENED SINCE WORLD WAR II

In 1946, experimentation aimed at de
veloping better and less costly ways to 
heat homes was beginning to get underway. 
Today you can practically name it. and 
the industry can provide it.

To cite a few: central warm air heating 
fi’om units in your basement, crawl space, 
attic, or closet, powered by gas. oil. and 
most recently, electricity; greatly im
proved gas or electric space heaters; hot 
water baseboard heating (a big improve
ment over radiators); radiant heat from 
electric resistance or hot water coil.s, and 
the heat pump, mentioned elsewhere.

Y’ou can even heat your patio in cold 
weather with outdow radiant units, gas or 
electric, and you can melt the snow in your 
driveway with electric or hot water coils 
laid beneath the driveway surface.

Although a great deal depends on in
stallation, it’s fair to say that generally, 
operating a warm air heating system coats 
the least; hot water heating falls some

A short 15 years ago, you had little choice 
in siding your home. You used wood or 
masonry. Today the range of materials is 
wide and colorful. They include aluminum, 
asbestos-cement, plywood, hardboard, in
sulating board. 1* thick brick veneer, 
molded stone, and still very much in the 
running—wood. Figuring on installed cost, 
your most expensive siding will be brick 
veneer and molded stone, often running 
over $200 a square (100 sq. ft.). Wood shin
gles sometimes figuj'e out to less than $30 
a square, and the other materials fall be
tween $30 and $70 a square, with alu
minum siding near the top of that range. 
New finishes have made all the materials 
longer lasting and more resistant to fading.

One of the most encouraging advances is 
the development of sidings that eliminate 
the need for sheathing, and sometimes di
agonal bracing (needed in conventional 
framing to deter racking stresses). This 
can save $100 to $150 in your new home.

CONCRETE BLOCK WALL
INSUUTION SIMPLIFIED

Insulating a concrete block wall was once 
a time-consuming and relatively expensive 
job. First. 1* or 2* furring strips had to be 
attached to the inside of the wall with batt 
or blanket insulation placed between the 
strips. Next, a conventional interior wall 
was applied to the outside of the furring 
strips.

Now, several products have been devel
oped that cut labor costs. Rigid insulation 
can be applied directly to the inside face oC 
the blocks with a mastic. These rigid pan
els can be made of foamed polystyrene, 
foamed urethane, or cellular glass. Some 
experimental work has been done with 
liquid urethane that is spray-foamed in 
place, but it won’t be ready for your new 
house this year. Installed cost in the New 
York City area runs around 35c a .square 
foot of wall. One big advantage of the 
foamed materials—plaster can be applied 
directly over them.

Also, about two years ago. a water- 
repellent vermiculite granule was devel
oped. As a granular fill, it can be poured 
directly into concrete block cavities by the 
most unskilled laborer—or by you, if it’s 
a weekend project. Estimates of cost run 
from 12c to 15c a squai'e foot. The fill will 
deliver just a shade less insulation value 
than 1* of foamed polystyrene, for ex
ample. but it’s not enough to make more 
than a few dollars’ difference in your yearly 
heating bill.

ALUMINUM IS UTEST ADDITION 
FOR YOUR ROOF

The latest addition to the family of roofing 
materials is aluminum. Most roofers still 
shy away from using it in shingle form, be- 

“the manufacturers haven’t workedCiiuse
the bugs out.” There’s some truth to that, 
although National Homes introduced a 
prefabricated home with aluminum shin
gles three years ago. and their experience 
to date has been favorable. The old faith
fuls—asphalt, asbestos-cement, slate, clay 
and cement tile, wood, terne, and copper- 
have been updated to give you longer lust
ing roofs, often at the same or slightly less 
c(»t. Biggest |K)tential money saver on the 
horizon: sprayed roofings that go on fast, 
last just as long or longer than mast shin
gles. The hold-up: it’s still in the experi
mental stage and cost is out of reason, 
compared with shingling.

LATEX PAINTS G(M)D FOR EXTERIOR WOOD
Weather is tough on all parts of a home, 

but often prov^ toughest on painted wood 
siding. The new latex paints, though not 
the final answer, may prove to be the best 
answer to date for resistance to the ele
ments. Offered extensively for the first 
time in 1959 as an exterior finish for wood, 
tho« |)aints have proved themselves.

Probably the most outstanding advan
tage: they can be applied over damp sur
faces, provided the temperature is not be
low 45° F. This means you can paint your 
hou.se in spring, summer, or fall, and you 
can begin early in the morning before the 
dew dries. Two coats are needed over un
painted wood, and as you might expect, 
the paints can be water thinned and the 
brushes water cleaned. One drawback: 
when painting over an old oil coat, you 
must apply one coat of a special primer 
and two coats of latex paint for it to be 
effective—a process that costs more than 
cleaning and repainting with an oil.

Some more advantages: the new exterior 
latex paints are more resistant to blister
ing than oils or alkyds. Color retention and 
resistance to yellowing are good. It is 
claimed, but not as yet substantially 
pj’oven. that the latex paints are consid
erably longer lasting than oils. Their retail 
price is only slightly higher than oils of the 
same grade—generally no more than 50c 
per gallon. And. the acrylic system latex 
paints are. for the mc»t part, superior to 
the vinyl system types.

PLUMBING M.4Y COST YOU LESS
Foi' years, skeptics in the building in

dustry said plumbing would never advance.
Manufacturers have proven them wrong.

(continued on page 61)
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America’s leading designers show what’s new in

DECORATING 1962
ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

What’s fresh and fashionable and for
ward-looking in decorating this year? 
Look at these name-designer rooms 
and see. They're some of the rooms 
that stole the show at the 1962 Deco
ration and Design Show in New York 
City by members of the American 
Institute of Interior Designers. 
They’re filled with the shape and color 
and texture of things to come. They 
shimmer with stylish ideas for your 
own home.

Look sharp, as we take you on a 
guided tour. Do you notice the trend 
toward architectural designs—col
umns, arches, beams? Do you notice 
the new deeper wall tones, and the 
use of pattern, pattern everywhere?

Look at the beautiful new breed of 
provincial. Look at the new excite
ment in rugs and flooring.

The lively art of decorating was 
never livelier! There's more versatil
ity in design and style than we’ve 
seen in a long time—more color, more 
comfort, more livability. You’ll soon 
be seeing these trends in model rooms 
everywhere. Be inspired by them. 
Borrow from them freely—a color 
here, a fabric there, a seating arrange
ment. But remember—this is the 
year to be bold, positive, individual. 
Extremes in theme are the order of 
the day. Be very Early American or 
very French provincial. The sky's the 
limit as long as you please yourself.

Architectural Motifs make news in this strikingly simple living-dining room designed 
by BraswelUCook for KentUe. Fireplace arch is repeated at windows. Handsome vinyl floor
ing and walls provide elegant neutral background for unusual contemporary furnishings.



Two-Season Bedroom
designed by Paul Krauss, A.I.D.,

for Avisco, sparkles with
this year’s decorating dash.
Dressed for the winter, the

room is a rich emerald-green
oasis. Come summer, the

ingenious fabric-covered wall
panels can be reversed in minutes

to their summer-fresh side of
beige-and-white stripes.

Wi^ a change of bedspreads and
slip covers, and airy Roman
shades instead of draperies.

you’d never know it was
the same room!



r. M. OKMAfiSVT

Sunny Spsnish Colors of yeUow. green, and rose light up this 
very 1962 living room designed^ by Macy’s Decorating Depart
ment. The unusual color scheme was inspired by a fragment of 
a 17th century Spanish building. Under a blue ceiling framed

with pecky cypress, mdlow Spanish reproductions combirte with 
vivid upholstered pieces for a striking effect. The floor, too, gels 
its share of color—it’s bright patterned vinyl with a lush white 
rug to dramatize the long rose tweed sofa and pull-up chairs.
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Here’s What Six Top Interior Designers Say About Home Fashions
JOHN & EARLINE 
BRICE. A.I.D.. who de
sign many types of 
home furnishings for 
manufacture, say 
that, “1962 will show 
a desire to be individ
ual, the reawakening 
of interest in period 
styles, and a more 
positive use of color.”

JAMES AMSTER. A.l.D.. 
known for his grasp 
of individual decorat
ing problems, says, 
“Your home is right 
for you when it ex
presses your personal
ity. There’s a growing 
trend in knowledge
able use of art to per
sonalize decorating.”

ETHYLG.ALPER, A.l.D., 
who has great sense- 
of-color, says, “There 
is a return to rich, 
jewellike colors—ruby 
red, sapphire blue, 
strong greens, molten 
golds. Furniture has a 
solid look, an aura of 
Renais.sance scaled to 
our smaller homes. rr
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Country Fronch family room designed by John
Backslein, A.I.D., is chock-full of decorating mt and 
wisdom. Typical of the trend toward prettier, more livable
family rooms, this provincial-flavored retreat houses a
world of comfort in a relaxing blue, brown, and white
color scheme. Everything a meant-to-be-lived-in room
should have is here—comfortable seating area with day bed 
for guests, homework area, game or snack table, barbecue
comer, utility counter with sink and refrigerator, television, 
and well-planned storage. Here’s proof how much
good fashion and functionalism you can fit into a small
area. And notice hoir effectively modern paintings 
and fabrics blend with period furnishings.

Shopping Information, page 81

BARBARA BARONDBSS MacLEAN, A.I.D.. 
a woman with great dramatic decorating 
flair, says, “The neu
tral look isout. A con
glomeration of furni
ture—the ‘everything 
goes’ look will become 
a thing of the past.
Periods and styles, 
contemporary or tra
ditional. will be bet
ter defined in 1962.”

ELLEN LEHMAN Mct’LL'SKEY. president of 
the New York Chapte*, noted for
her ingenious use of 
architectural features, 
says, “The lived-in 
look ia an important 
trend in both tradi
tional and contem
porary homes. Clever 
storage and architec
tural details wll im
prove boxlike rooms.

WILLIAM PAHLMANN. F.A.I.D., interna
tionally famed for his harmonious blend
ing of traditional and 
contemporary interi
ors, foresees the devel
opment of a new style,
“The American 
Look,” ‘T look for
ward to a new «)phis- 
tication. with increas
ing knowledge, and in
terest in good design.”
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You can buy plans lor this Blueprint House No. 78

f you’ve been undecided whether your next home should be contemporary or tradi
tional, this low rambling home of Mr. and Mrs. William Ghent presents a strong 

case for contemporary. The Ghents with their two small sons had their share of 
cramped apartments. That’s why they were convinced that living and sleeping areas 
should be separated—an essential element in the two-zone plan of their house. They 
also wanted a home tailored to their needs now and one that would function just as 
happily when the children reach the age of entertaining. The master bedroom with a

Long, angular lines of the house make the most of the beautiful wooded site. Entry is recessed between the two zones.
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WE DECORATE 
THE INSIDE WITH 

LIVELY COLORS
The Ghents showed great courage in using exciting ideas and modern materials 
for both the exterior and interior of their contemporary home, but when it came 
to furnishings, they were hesitant. “We’re tired of beige and gray and brown, 
said Bill Ghent “We’re ready for color—but we’re not sure how much.” That’s 
when The American Home Decorating Department stepped in. We approved of 
their instinctive yearning for color. We felt that the outgoing, friendly architec
ture of the house itself called for an extravagant decorating palette. So, we pro
ceeded to bring the great outdoors indoors. We selected modified modern furniture 
with a pleasing price tag and a handsome finish to complement the paneled 
walls. We chose the sofa in light bright blue and a pair of high-backed chairs in 
brilliant turquoise. For accent and emphasis, we added a chair of pure purple. 
Daring? “Yes—but,” says Donna Ghent happily, “now our house looks alive! (continued)

An interior color scheme with bright and bold accents makes a dramatic contrast to the exterior oj this 
contemporary home. Light-scaled furniture with textured fabrics and deep pile rugs add to the effect.

Is blue, turquoise, purple, and red the 
only color scheme for the Ghents’ living 
room? No, we didn’t think so, and have 
supplied another choice. In this second 
scheme, we chose a yellow, orange, and 
green palette with the autumnal outdoor 
colors available in this same furniture.

Ed. Note: If you get cold feet, as the Ghents 
did, when it comes to picking decorator 
colors, experiment a little. You can enlist 
the aid of a professional decorator—many 
furniture and department stores offer this 
service. Look at colors in stores and mag
azines. Collect samples of paints, paper, 
fabrics. You’ll soon see which colors are 
best for you—then make the most of them!Shopping Information, page 81
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The living area of the Ghents' bedroom looks out on the private 
garden beyond. Decorating here is simple with blue carpeting, pur
ple chair, desk, and chest of drawers. Sleeping area is separate.

Having settled on blues and purples for our domi
nant scheme, we took a bold color sidetrack when we 
came to the family room. We drenched this infor
mal room in primary colors of red, blue, and yellow, 
even painting the ventilator hood. Burlap draper
ies in bright mustard were the starting point here. 
The mustard-and-orange cotton rug gives the room 
pattern and texture. The table, with plastic lami
nated top, extending out from the kitchen counter 
was Mrs. Ghent's idea, and a good one. We decided 
to use simple, inexpensive chairs around this with 
seats of orange. The horizontal ‘‘yarn” picture over 
the sofa picks up the yellows and reds.

Family room-kitchen is the most lived-in room in the Ghents' 
house. Work counter with four-burner cooking top is convenient 
to dining table. Family room faces the street side of the house.

Buy Pians for Blueprint House No. 78 Order Form on Page 80
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60-MINUTE
BUDGET MEAD WITBL

It will keep you on your toes and up to the
minute. To make things even easier weVela\ish your culinary skill on an elegant
prepared a shopping list so you'll haveroast with all the trimmings. But what
everything on tap and ready to go. Ourabout Monday and the rest of the week?
supper loaf is made of delightfully dif-Want to feed your family three taste-
ferent—and delightfully inexpensive—tempting meals every day—and do it in jig
canned luncheon meat with a sweet-sourtime and on a shoestring? If so. our budget-
glaze of apple jelly. And it’s served withsaving, 60-minute meals are for you. Here
quick-fixing canned yams. The packaged iis the first of a series—each so delicious
spinach and bean sprouts you pick up for aone will ever guess how little time itno





$m0R6^B0RD

The smorgasbord was origi
nally a country feast to which 
each lady brought the specialty 
of her own shining kitchen. It 
has now become one of Amer
ica’s most popular and elegant 
entertaining institutions.

Does the long, glittering 
table with its array of colorful, 
mouth-watering concoctions 
seem bewildering? On these 
pages, we show you how to pre
pare, arrange, and enjoy a spe
cial-occasion smorgasbord.

Whatever the number of 
dishes, smorg^bord should be 
eaten in courses. Begin with 
one of the palate-teasing her
ring or anchovy dishes. Take a 
clean plate and meander 
through the fish combinations, 
such as Lobster Mold, then on 
to the cold cuts and rich Liver 
PAte. The hot dishes come
next—tiny Swedish Meat Balls 
bubbling in gravy, potatoes, 
succulent Kidney Saute with 
mushrooms. Linger awhile over 
a light salad—then over to the 
cheese board! (continued)

Top to bottom, left to right: Danish 
Ham with Asparagus and Tomatoes, 

Herring Salad,* Pickled Beets, Pickled 
Cucumber, Lingonberries, Smoked 

Salmon, Pressed Headcheese,* Smoked 
Eel, Anchovies Swedish, Pickled 

Herring, Liver Pate,* Lobster Mold.*

*Recipes on page 53
F. M. Demarest Shopping Information, page 81





The secret of successful smorgasbord-ing is restraint. Resist the 
temptation to load your plate. Make several visits to the table. 
Choose small delectable portions of foods that blend. You should 
feel pleasantly stuffed— with just a smidgen of room left for dessert 
(very delicate) and coffee (very strong).

Top to bottom, left to right: Sweduih 
Meal Balls,* Boiled Potatoes with Dill, 
Kidney Saute,* Nokkeloai, Danish Bleu, 
Vaslerbottens Gradd Ost, Riksost, 
Swedish Caviar, Butter Balls, and 
Jellied Pickled Eel.* Recipes on page 53
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The
Jolly Green Giant

puts a
French accent

on peas

(.Mtkinfi time: 20 minutes

1 can (17-oz.) Green Giant Brand peaH 
with unions, ilrained 
cup cutHup 

^ teanpcHtn Kalt 
Datth pepper

eui> jtrutcil l*armecian cheewe

• In u greased 1 quart cusserole, l■(lmbine Green Giant Brand |>cus with oiiiuns, cat
sup, salt and pepper. Sprinkle with grated cheese. Bake in SSO® F. oven 20 minutes.

Afakes 4 servings

• GREEN GIANT 
PEAS-BEEF ORLWNS Preparation lime: 15 fn<nurr.« 

Cooking time: j minutes

1 pound ground I>eef 
Vi cup flour
2 cans (10\^-ox. each) beef conHomme 
2 tableetpoons minced parsley
2 teaspoons prepared mustard
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 can (17-m>z.) <^reen Giant Brand peas 

with onions, drained
3 cups hot cooked rice

with tiny onions
An elegant new taste. Very young and rather small peas mixed 
with imported baby onions. A touch of gourmet seasoning 
brings out the best in both. Green Giant Brand early peas 
with tiny imported onions. Give your family the pleasure soon.

• In a large skiUet, break up and brnwn ground beef. Drain off all but 3-4 table
spoons of fat and stir in flour. .Add a little consomme, stirring until smooth. Stii 
in remaining consomm^, parsley, mustard and Worcestershire sauce. Cook, 
stirring occasionally, until slightly thickened. Add Green Giant Brand peas with 
onions. Heat and serve over rice.

Makes 4 servings

GREEN GIANT
Good things from the garden

CiGrMn Giant Company
Advertiaement
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JUNE M.TOWNE and Food Staff

TAKE
A

PEAS
• Nobody will deny that tender, de
licious green peas are one of Amer
ica 's favorite vegetables. But it's time 
you surrounded the queen pea with a 
little fuss and fanfare. • Take advan
tage of your family's fondness for 
peas to create a whole winter dinner 
around them. In Green Peas With 
Shrimp Curry, pretty green peas and 
rosy pink shrimp are laid on a bed of 
delicate noodles and encircled with 
crunchy French fried onion rings. For 
a hearty, nutritious main dish with a 
gourmet air, this one's hard to beat.
• Equally attractive and appetizing is 
Green Pea Supper Souffle. It's a nour
ishing combination of peas, eggs, and 
Cheddar cheese that's easy to prepare 
and requires no watching over while 
it bakes in your oven. Be sure to serve 
it at its glorious peak of souffle perfec
tion! • Tender green peas and meaty 
loin pork chops are combined in Pork 
Chops With Peas Espagnol for a zesty 
cold-weather casserole, along with 
juicy red tomatoes, grated Parme
san cheese, and piquant seasonings.
• On this and the next page are these 
main-dish recipes, and suggestions for 
other ways to use a can of peas—in side 
dishes, salads, casseroles, and lunch-

(continued)eon dishes.
Shopping Information, page 81
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MORE WAYS TO SERVE PEAS

• Winter Salad Bowl with a colorful 
center of seasoned peas is a pretty dish 
of vitamins to set before the family. 
Drain 1 can of peas (about 1 pound); 
toss with 1 tablespoon diced pimiento, 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley, 1 table
spoon minced onion, 1 tablespoon 
capers, and 34cup bottled French dress
ing; chill 1 hour. Arrange washed and 
dried greens in salad bowl; spoon peas 
into center. Ring peas with hard- 
cooked egg slices. Arrange other veg
etables and julienne strips of meat and 
cheese in mounds on greens. Just be
fore serving, toss with additional 
French dressing.
• Peas With Onions Au Gratin is a
bubbling treat for a blustery night. 
Drain 1 can (about 1 pound) peas and 
onions and place in a shallow baking 
dish; sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
Add 6 tablespoons evaporated milk 
or light cream; sprinkle with cup 
grated Cheddar cheese. Broil until 
cheese meltsandtopisdelicatelybrown.
• Peas and Onions. Drain a can of the 
new peas with small white onions and 
add to a can of cream of chicken soup 
for a quick and easy dish. Or serve peas 
Holland style: Pour M cup liquid from 
can into saucepan; add 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine, 2 teaspoons 
brown sugar, 2 teaspoons vinegar, and 
the drained peas and onions. Mix 
lightly, heat through; season to taste 
with salt and pepper.
• Creamed Peas are extra delicious 
with grated cheese, sauteed mush
rooms, sliced water chestnuts, chopi^ 
salted peanuts or canned French fried 
onions.
• More Tips: Try cooking peas in 
cup light cream instead of the can 
liquid. Try adding sour cream and 
chopped chives to drained peas; heat 
gently until warm. Try seasoning 
drained peas with tiny bread cubes 
sauted in garlic-seasoned oil.

-1
• PORK CHOPS WITH 

PEAS ESPAGNOL Preparation tune: 25 nun.
Baking time: 50-60 min.

tiitp. McaMoned pepper 
2 tbH. jrrated PurmeMan chee»te 
1 can (1 lb.) tomatoes 
1 can (about 1 lb.) green peas.

drained; or 1 can (aiwut 1 Ib.) 
green peaH with onkm!*. drained

4 loin pork chop»
2 tbH. pure vegetable oil 
1 medtum-etized onion. lUieed 
% c. diced ccler>’ 

diced green pepper 
1 tnp. Halt
^ tnp. bunil or oregano

• Brown chops in 1 tableapooii hot oil in Hkilirt; remove; keep warm. Saute onion, celery, 
and green pepper in remaining oil until flofl. Stir in Halt, basil or oregano, pepper, cheese, 
and tomatoes; add peas; stir gently to blend. Place chops on top; cover.'Bake in moderate 
oven (3S0® F.) 50 minutes, or until chops are tender.

Source of yUamim A, B, C3S5 cal. per iervingMakes 4 servings

Tested in The AMERICAN Home Km:iiENS

Preparation time: 15 mm.
Baking time: 15 min.

or 1 can (about 1 lb.) green 
peaH with onionn. drained 

1 pkg. (lU oz.) Hhelled, de-veined 
frozen Hhriiiip. cooke<l; or 2 
cann (4'2*5 oz. each) Hhrimp 

] thn. chopptKl parnley 
1 can (3Jt oz.) Frenrh-fried onion 

ringH

Js c. butter or margarine 
3 tim. flour 
1 tap. HcaRoned Halt 
1 tHp. curr>- powder 
-4 Inp. pepper 

cup» milk
1 pkg. (8 oz.) miodleH, cooked 

and drained
1 can (about 1 lb.) green peaH, drained;
• Melt butter or margarine in saucepan; blend in flour, salt, curry, and pepper; add milk 
dowly. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until smooth and thickened. Set oven 
at moderate (350° F.). Spoon noodles into bottom of 2.quart casserole. Add peas, shrimp, 
and parsley to sauce; spoon mixture over noodles. Bake 10 minutes; spoon onions around 
edge; bake an additional 5 minutes.
Makes 6 servings Source of Fitomins A, B, C 

Tested in ThE AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS
333 cal. per servirtg

SO
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Food Tidbits60-Minute Meal With Glazed Supper LoafI
TRICKS WITH MOLASSES. Try U8-Hcre art the r«ipes, flopping list, nufl tinif .schedule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not 

separute the recipe*. Foid on rtraight line* into one :U5’ unit with the menu card on top, 
and slip iBl*tqW|HMK«9Vc4f9*iQr filing in your Menu Maker.

ingit in ways where its golden brown 
color, sweetness, and flavor can 
substitute easily and most deli
ciously for brown sugar. But re
member molasses is a liquid, that 
the substitution in recipes for 
breads, cookies, and cakes cannot 
be a rule of thumb. The liquid and 
leavening agents will need to be 
considered.
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:r a •ti a

■f-W 3 n
V 7.-c B Try it aa a glaze for baked ham, 

using equal parts of unaulphured 
molasses and prepared mustard. 
Or add 2 tablespoons molasses and 
2 tablespoons vinegar and a few 
cloves to the syrup of canned fruit, 
such as cling peaches, for a special 
fruit sauce. For a quick barbecue 
sawe, blend together }4 cup mo
lasses and )i cup prepared mus
tard. Then add 3 tablespoons vine
gar and 1 tablespoon Worcester
shire sauce. Blend together equal 
parte of butter and molasses in a 
skillet, and use a top-of-range glaze 
for pan-glazed fruits.
OUTDOOR CHEFS have moved in
side, but still possess that longing 
for the “wood-fire” flavor of the 
great outdoors. If you will keep a 
bottle of liquid smoke on hand, you 
can carry that “outdoor” flavor in
side too. Just a dash of liquid hick
ory smoke on your hamburgers, 
chicken, hot dogs, fish, or chops 
does it.
PERFECT RICE. Measure 1
regular white rice, 2 cups water 
or bouiUon, and 1 teaspoon salt 
into a saucepan. Bring to a boil. 
Stir. Cover tightly; cook over low 
heat 14 minutes or until liquid is 
absorbed and rice is tender.

For brown or parboiled rice, use 
2}/^ cups liquid. Cook brown nee 
45 minutes; parboiled rice 20 min
utes. Leftover rice, covered, may 
be refrigerated for one week.
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9 * X a smoked pork shoulder butt, a 
handy cut that usually makes two 
meals for an average-sized family.

wg

FRAGRANT SCENT. Here’s a tip
from Spain: When frying with olive 
oil add a few petals of dried rose
mary to create a delightful scent. 
The Spanish also often add a gen
erous amount of minced parsley to 
olive oil which not only adds to the 
flavor of fried foods but helps to 
prevent spattering.

A

J!
g Q

^ § 1.1

y b-1

■S* N
READY-MIXED SAUCES are a specialo ti note for today’s time-conscious 
homemaker. They add flavor and 
seasoning to a wide variety of dishes. 
They are carefully compounded of 
many ingredients, each measured 
and pretested to produce perfect

O)“B.
A, sac

aCO
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(pictured in color on pages 42 and 43)AMEAiCAN HOME RECIPES

Supper LoafMeal
results. Available in dry-mix form, 
they include such varieties as: 
Brou'n gravy, for meat dishes and 
casseroles.
Whit£ sauce, for vegetables, casse
roles, and croquettes.
Cheese sauce, for souffles, vege
tables, and sea food.
Meat-ioaf sauce, good not only on 
meat loaf, but for any similar dish 
calling for a rich sauce.
Light gravy, fcr poultry, veal, or 
tuna dish^.
Curry sauce, for sea food, fowl, lamb, 
or any dish calling for an exotic 
flavor.
Sour cream sauce, for dips, baked 
potatoes, salads.
Spaghetti sauce, for Italian dishes. 
Chili sauce, for Chili Con Came 
and Mexican dishes.

Here are the recipes, shopping list, and time si-hedulc. Clip along dutiwi lines, but rlo no: 
separate the recipes. Fold on straight lines into on^ 'UB' unit with the menu card on fop. 
and slip into transparent envelope for filing in your Menu Makef.
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NUTRITION STATUS of the nation is T. Bto

cagain the subject of weighty dis
cussion. And one of our greatest 
problems is how to improve nutri
tion. There has been a growing 
tendency to think in terms of spe
cific vitamins, or specific nutrients, 
thus giving rise to certain diet de
ficiencies. This type of thinking is 
archaic. It is time that we again 
remind ourselves to move to the 
broader approach—that no nutri
ent by itself can carry out the com
plete job of good health. We re
quire adequate supplies of all nu
trients in a daily diet.

All of us in the United States 
like to think of ourselves as being 
the best fed, most generally health
conscious nation in the world. Com
pared to many countries, we are, 
and chances are that most of us 
can list the staples of a sound daily 
diet. The trouble is we ignore the 
rules—we fall into poor eating hab
its which deprive us of the nutri
tion we need every day of our lives.

As a reminder, the four basic 
groups that should be included in 
your daily diet are:

1. Milk group. Doctors recom
mend three to four glasses daily 
for children; four or more for teen
agers; two or more for adults. 
Cheese, ice cream, and other milk- 
made foods can supply part of 
your requirements.

2. Meat group. Eat two or more 
servings daily of beef, veal, lamb, 
pork, poultry, eggs, or fish—with 
dry beans, peas, nuts as alternates.

3. Vegetable and fruit group. 
You should have four or more serv
ing of yellow or green vegetables, 
citrus fruits or tomatoes.

4. Bread and cereal group. Four 
or more servings daily of enriched 
or whole grain bread or cereal.
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1

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
How to moofturo butter

Smorgasbord or margarine:

4 sticks (1 lb.)=2 c.
1 stick (34 lb.)=M c.

(pictured in color on pages 44, 45 and 46} ^2 stick (3^ lb.)=34 c. or 4 tl».
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES For a pr«tty potato »alad:

Slice the whites of hard-cooked eggs 
• and add them to salad. Press the

yolks through a fine strainer
Smorgasbord

(pictured in color on pages 44, 45 and 46)
over salad.
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ORDER OUR FAMOUS MENU MAKER

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
$4.98 complete... save over *1.40 “I

MENU MAKER ORDER FORM

It's as handy as it is handsome! You’ll find it such a convenience to 
put the best ideas from all your cookbooks and recipes into this one 
6x11 file! And it now comes with 360 of your favorite American Home 
recipes! There’s room, too, for approximately 1000 additional recipes 
you can clip each month from American Home.
The Menu Maker lets you take a single recipe (or as many as you want 
for a complete dinner.) No need to mark your place. No thumbing 
through pages of cross references. You can rearrange your recipes 
or add and subtract from your file as much as you like.
Made of beautiful, durable super styrene, the Menu Maker is available 
in striking decorator colors to complement or match your kitchen decor. 
35 preprinted index cards are included for easy filing. Transparent 
envelopes keep your recipes clean. Send for more as you need them.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 19«

TIm American Home Magazine. Dept. MM, Forest Hills 75. N. Y. 
Enclosed find $.

American Home Menu Maker.....................................................
100 transparent anvalopes........................................................
360 American Home favorite recipes..................................

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
□ American Home Menu Maker, 360 Recipes and

300 Transparent envelopes.....................................................

Please Indicate color dealrod
□ Copper □Yellow □ Pink □Turquoise □ Black and white

Send personal check or monev order (no stamps, plaase). New York 
City residents add 3% sales tax. Sorry, no shipments to Canada or 
foreign countries.

Please send me the following items:

____ $2.69

.... $1.00........$ .75

.$4.98

Print Name

Print Address

City. ■Zone. .State.
J
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celain tops. All-porcelain finish may be 
available at extra cost.

Additional features in 
higher-priced dryers: 

Automatic timing to put an end to the 
problem of overdrying, or removing so 
much moisture that fabrics feel harsh. 
These new controls decide when clothes 
are di*y enough, by means of special

A more de luxe or top-of-the-line 
model will, of course, give you more 
convenience features and provide extra 
flexibility for future changes in your 
family and the growing variety of fabrics.

s any woman who uses a dryer will 
agree, this is one appliance that 

will really save you time and energy. 
With a dryer helping you on washday, 
you can have a load of clothes ready to 
wear or iron in practically the same 
time it would take to carry them out to 
the line and hang them up. You say you 
like the effects of line drying? An auto
matic dryer matches every one of them— 
crispness, freshness, speed—and not just 
on clear, breezy days, either! You might 
say a dryer is like a clear, breezy day 
without the disadvantages of unpredict
able weather, smoke or soot, sun bleach
ing, or wind whipping. It driesyourwash 
to perfection whenever you wish and 
actually improves the appearance and 
extends the life of some fabrics.

FEATURES 
TO NOTE

You’ll find these in the 
$1^0-$250 price range:

A timer you set according to the size 
of the load. Some provide up to two 
hours or more for very heavy items. All 
turn off the dryer automatically when 
selected time is up.

Limited temperature selection, often 
a single heat level to dry practically any 
fabric safely. Many budget models have, 
in addition to a single heat level, an “air 
only" setting for fluffing pillows or dust
ing draperies without heat; some have 
two or three temperature settings for 
delicate fabrics, regular, and wash-and- 
wear loads. Even on a single-heat dryer 
you may find an end-of-cycle cooling 
period that helps keep heat-set wrinkles 
out of wash-and-wear fabrics.

A safety thermostat that cuts off heat 
before temperature gets too high.

A safety door switch that stops heat 
and tumbling when the door is opened, 
then resume automatically when closed. 
Some have a separate starting switch for 
added safety.

An automatic pilot fon gas dryers) to 
ignite the burner without lighting it 
manually each time.

A lint filter or screen designed and 
located for easy removal, cleaning, and 
replacement. (Fabrics naturally shed lint 
as they dry. On the line it blows away, 
but in a dryer it is collected on a screen 
and must be cleaned off regularly.)

A push-button door latch for easy 
opening when your arms are full.

Perhaps a sound signal to announce 
that it’s time to remove dried clothes 
(essential for keeping wash-and-wear 
smooth, handy for any load if your dryer 
is in the basement).

In some, a choice of direction for 
venting to permit flush-to-wall installa
tion in any room anangement.

Durable cabinet finishes, of baked 
enamel or acrylic paint, some with por

MHEHICAN HOME 
TCST(NO CENTER

HOW TO 
CHOOSE ONE

Let's start shopping. What you want is 
a dryer that will properly dry the things 
you wash, with as many of the extra 
convenience features as you can afford. 
This, essentially, is your yardstick for 
choosing the right dryer from the many 
brands and models available. You can 
get a dependable dryer for around 
$140, you can buy one with all the 
extras for $350 or more, or you can 
spend any amount in between. The 
number and variety of special features 
increase as the price goes up, and each 
one in some way adds to the pleasure 
and ease of using a dryer. So if you can 
financially manage a top-of-the-line 
model, you’ll be ready to cope more 
easily with the great diversity of fabrics 
in your laundry basket. What you must 
do is weigh all these extras against your 
family’s needs, the present and future 
contents of your laundry basket—and 
then decide which model is right for you.

For the limited budget we'd suggest 
buying a low-end or middle-of-the-line 
dryer without hesitation. You’ll get 
good drying results for your immediate 
needs. And, much as you might enjoy 
some of the special extras, such as ozone 
lamps or sprays that add outdoor aroma, 
or illuminated control panels, these are 
secondary features that don’t really add 
to a dryer’s ability to diy clothes. Qual
ity and dependjibility are seldom a 
question of price these days. In any 
given line the basic mechanism, the 
heating and air circulating systems, the 
safety features, and even the warranty 
are likely to be the same in all models, 
regardless of how much they cost. 
Shopping Information, page 81
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thermostatic devices that measure tem
perature changes, or electronic sensors 
that actually feel moisture in fabrics, 
and stop drying automatically.

Wider range of temperature settings,
usually labeled according to type of 
fabric to make selection easy.

Built-in sprinklers, mainly to dampen 
clothes for ironing, but also a handy way 
to smooth out rumpled wash-and-wear 
between launderings.

More special cycles, including wash- 
and-wear cycles that end with tumbling 
in cool air to minimize wrinkling and 
damp-dry cycles for articles to be ironed 
immediately.

Interior lights to help you find every 
last sock in the cylinder.

Illuminated control panels, nice in a 
dim laundry room or a poorly lighted 
basement.

Windows in doors to show drying 
progress at a glance (as steam disappear 
and clothes appear to “float,” you know 
they’re nearly dry).

Foot pedals to open doors.

Horizontal doors that form a chute for 
loading and a shelf for folding dried 
clothes on the spot.

No-tumble settings for drying wool 
knits without shrinkage or matting.

More elegance in styling, higher control 
panels, and a choice of colom in some 
lines.

Greater installation flexibility—and
even no-vent electric models for loca
tions that can’t be vented to the out
doors.

Hair dryer hood available as a sepa
rate accessory.

Big-family capacity—lus much as 12 
pounds (dry weight) in some.

ture create humidity problems. If out
side venting isn’t possible, look into the 
electric dryers that dispose of moisture 
by means of a special condense' or 
filter. Some of these require a cold-water 
line and drain connection.

Installation costs. Will you need new 
wiring or plumbing? Will venting re
quire extensive ductwork? Some dryers 
can be vented from more than one 
direction—either side, back, or bottom. 
If your floor is very uneven, it may take 
more than adjustment of the leveling 
legs built into most dryers today. And, 
if space is limited, remember that dryers 
vary a few inches in width.

What about service? You should know 
that manufacturers of laundry appli
ances are working to improve their 
products, eliminate weaknesses, and 
simplify service. And they have made 
great strides in this direction. Electronic 
devices now guide service men to the 
source of trouble; easier access to mech
anisms makes shorter work of repairs; 
warranties provide more coverage for 
longer periods. Improved automatic 
timing puts an end to over-drying, once 
a common reason for unnecessary ser
vice calls.

You should also know that many 
service problems would never occur if 
every dryer user would read and follow 
the explicit instruction booklets that 
manufacturers’ home economists pre
pare. Use and care instructions are as 
much a part of any appliance as the 
switch that turns it on, and failure to 
follow their advice on such simple mat
ters as not overloading, cleaning lint 
screens, or checking for blown fuses is 
the most common cause of trouble.

Of course, there may come a time 
when your dryer will require service. 
It’s a machine, after all. When this hap
pens, you’ll want to know who to call 
and when to expect attention. Get this 
information before you buy a dryer— 
or any appliance—and jot the number 
in your instruction booklet, along with 
model, serial numbers, and any other 
pertinent information you may need to 
give over the telephone.

Once you oum a dryer—and we hope these 
pages will have helped, you to decide in fa
vor of buying one^ive predict that you'll 
soon learn to depend on it every washday. 
An automatic dryer is no longer a luxury. 
We believe U's a necessity!

The Home Equipment Staff

OTHER THINGS 
TO CONSIDER

Controls. These days you can have 
youi’ choice of push buttons, keys, or 
knobs. In some lines, you’ll find fewer 
controls on top models than on medium- 
priced dryers. That’s because increased 
automatism, with preset timing and 
temperature, means fewer decisions for 
you to make. With completely auto
matic timing, you merely set one con
trol, according to type of load, and the 
dryer tunis itself off at the proper time. 
Other timers may be set manually for 
up to two hours.

Gas or electricity? From a performance 
standpoint there’s little difference. Your 
choice may depend on your present 
wiring or gas connections, on local fuel 
rates, or simply pereonal preference. A 
gas dryer can be adapted to natural, 
maniifactured, or LP-gas. For an electric 
dryer you’ll need a separate 220-240 
volt circuit, though some can operate, 
more slowly, on 110-120 volts. A few 
electric dryers are now made specifically 
for lower voltage operation.

What about venting? Any dry«* 
should, if possible, be vented outdoors. 
Otherwise, unless there is excellent air 
circulation in the room, heat and mois
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1962 KitchenREADY FOR FRAMING.'>/ .4^' (continued from page 25)
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Dark stained irotxien heanis repeal Ike rick wood tones of the 
cabinets and dining furniture. Note how the freestanding gas 
refrigerator is framed to look built in. The traditional dining table is 
well placed in relation to cooking and serving center. Stainless steel 
double sink and laminaled plastic counter tops keep their good looks.

HANDSOMELY COLORED

BIRDPRINTS$295 per set

Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, painted the
originals especially for American Home Magazine. 

Reproduced in magnificent full color on 9% x 121^^ 
heavy paper, these birdprints add a lovely, 

lively touch to any room in your home. A truly fine 

value ... at a fraction of what they'd cost 
anywhere else. Compatible with masculine interests, 

they also lend a charming note of elegance to suit 
a lady’s taste. Try using them as door panels,

or as smart room dividers suspended on brass 
rods. Sets come in gift portfolios ready for framing.

BIRDFRINT ORDER FORMBy special ar- 
rangement with 
the artist and 
printer, American 
Home can offer 
you these bird- 
prints at a far 
greater value than

PI«8M wnd m«;
.............portfollo(s) of B futl-eoloi birdpdnts at aadi
............. Individual prinu as checMd balow for 50c axh

□ #2blu0blrd 3 grouse,pbeasant.quail 
□ # 6 goldfinch

□ fl cardinal

O mockingbird Q robin
□ meadowlark □ fS onole ai>d chickadee

you are likely to 
find anywhere Name

else. Complete 
sets come in beau
tifully designed 
portfolios. Sent 
postpaid any
where in the U.S. 
Mail coupon to
day.

Street Addreu

Zone... .Slate.............................

Print name and address cleeriy. Send personal cheek or money order 
(no stamps please). Allow 3 weeks tor handling and mailing. New York 
City residents add 3% Salat Tax.

THE AMERICU HOME. Dept AS. Airwicae Horae Bklc. 
Forest HWt 75. N. Y.

Oty

The laundry area in Us own quiet corner of the kitchen boasts a 
combination washer-dryer with push-button and manually operated 
controls. Like all the appliances, with the exception of dishwasher and 
garbage disposer, it operates on natural, manufactured, or LP gas.
The stainless steel sink is a practical “must*' for any laundry.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY, 1962
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For the wall you make your center place room with an exciting 
atmosphere of luxury. See it, and 
70 other real wood panelings, at 
your nearby Weldwood dealer's. 
As little as *59 for a 12' x 8' w^all.

new Iof interest—New Charter* Pecan. 
A tawny, gold-and-brown kind of 
wood, rich in burls and figures, 
and prefinished by Weldwood* 
like fine furniture. Charter Pecan 
infuses even the most

United Stete* Plywood 
I Box 01. Mow York 40, N. Y.
I Pleise send me the 28-pefle decorating booklet, 
I 'Ideas For More Beautiful Homes With Weldwood 
I Real Wood Paneling,' showing many interesting idea 

I rooms paneled in rich, beautiful woods. I enclose 2&^.

Namo...

I Addroaa

I City

AH IM

I

WELDWOOD Zone StateREAL WOOD PANELINGcommon-
.j



AMERICAN HOME CONSTRUCTION PATTERN

Workshf^ unitK are 7 to 8' high, can 6c rearranged to fit almost any area. They could easily be adapted to make a family-room storage wall.

Shopping IntormatioR, page 81
Iways wanted a workshop all your own? Well,A' here it is—nine separate units that you can

build at one energetic clip or take in your own
easy stride. Look what you get in the sketch at
the right—a big roomy desk, a slide-out unit for
your power saw, a revolving cabinet for your
tools, a bin for your scrap lumber. All this and
plenty of counter and storage space to boot. We
warn you, though—your wife will have her eyes
on this unit for a family-room storage wall with a
spot for TV, hi-fi, and record storage. Better go
build it—and don’t tell her what you’re up to.
The construction pattern shows complete line
drawings of each unit, materials list, and
easy-to-follow aasembly instructions. Pattern is
CP-9, 75^^. ORDER FORM ON PAGE 75
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in a minor way already—as touch 
plates that “glow in the dark.
• Plastic-coated wire. Easier to

and fireplace are accurately sized 
at the factory.Revolution in 

Home Building
ft

REDUCTION IN 
AIR CONDITIONING COSTS

install, plastic-coated wire is less 
expensive than either metal- 
sheathed or rigid conduit wiring, 

First, the toilet has come off the and is equally safe, 
floor. Residential wall-hung toilets 
are now available from every 
major manufacturer in white or 
color. Biggest advantage for you: cry from the needlessly expensive 
cleaning your bathroom floor is paneled walls of yesterday. Pre- 
greatly simplified. Prices are higher finished panels of plywood, hard- 
than floor-standing models, but board, and plastic are in abun- 
there’s promise competition will dance at building-material dealers, 
change that—to your benefit.

A(continued from page 30)

reflection of 
the finest early 

American 
Craftsmanship

Prices for central air condition
ing installed are at least $1000 less 
than 1950 charges, and there's 
some rough-and-tumble competi
tion in the field today which should 
bring prices down even more. Con
sidering the fact that the indus
trial price level has soared 23.3 per 
cent in the same time, this price 
cut is a remarkable achievement, 
due almost entirely to intense re
search by the industry.

The units today are quieter, are 
nearly all air cooled (requiring less 
equipment and less maintenance), 
and are more compact.

Chilled water or “hydronic” 
cooling, developed to fit hot-water 
systems, has not yet been com
petitively priced for residential 
use, but may be soon.

PANELS ON YOUR WALLS
Paneled walls today are a far

Scroll Seat 
Boston Rockerand in a range of wood tones grand- 

Although you won't notice much father never dreamed of. Some
of a change on the outside, new panels have been developed to fit 
bathtubs in slab-foundation homes an installation system requiring 
may be the raised-bottom type, but a weekend of your work. These 
This permits drain lines to run panels cost less than solid wood 
above the slab, rather than in it. paneling, more than painting, 
When used with the wall-hung about the same as some wallpapers, 
toilet, savings in piping installa- anu tne uecorauve effect is warm, 
tion have been $150 per house.

Fiber glass imbedded in a plastic 
resin has been molded to form a

NEW PRODUCTS FOR YOUR FliWRS
A new world of color and pattern 

shower stall or vanitory, complete in resilient flooring has been 
in each case. Unit cost is now com- opened up for you. Handsome 
parable to equivalent materials, blocks of rigid and flexible wood 
but installation is achieved in tile are available today. Ceramic

fioor tile installs faster and cheaper 
The faucet has progressed from with adhesives and recently de- 

a separate spout for hot and cold veloped techniques. Vinyl flooring 
water to one spout with a single and vinyl-asbestos tile are house- 
control. Not much saving in cc^t, hold words today (and new meth- 
but there is a marked increase in ods permit installation on a slab

No 6fl.«OC

CLEAR nNlSH FOR WOOD
Rej;arded as a collector's item itself, this 
museum-piece reproduction of a rare 
Scroll Seat Rocker, is a chair of such 
craftsmanship and distinction, such com
fort and charm, you will feel fortunate, 
indeed, to own one- It is a truly deluxe 
rocker., "the best of its kind. "

The handsome look of wood on 
your home can’t be denied. Yet, 
those of you who have siding of 
clear cedar, redwood, or cypress are 
well aware of the problems of main
taining the finish. From the plas
tics industry comes a new finish 
of clear urethane. After consider
able field testing, it appears that 
it will last about three times as long 
as conventional finishes. Price is 
in the neighborhood of $8.50 a

THE END

record time.

foundation or in basements). A 
In the future: a completely pre- competitor for asphalt tile, which 

fabricated bathroom that drops— is neither asphalt nor vinyl, has 
as a unit—into your new house.

convenience.

appeared on the market.
Don’t expect to save much 

money, but do expect to make 
Wiring for the home of the fu- your house more beautiful. Big 

ture may be completely surface savings will come when installa- 
mounted. Such systems are avail- tion time can be cut drastically—a 
able today, but at prices that gen- project that is constantly being re- 
erally limit them to more expen- searched by flooring firms, 
sive homes.

gallon.
Barnstable 

Arm Chair
Graceful Fan Back chairs that are at once 
sturdy and refined, simple and atiracrive 
. and eminently suited for dining-room, 
dinette, den, or as occasional chairs that 
blend beautifully with other periods.

Gov. Winthrop 
Arm Chair

No. IVaD-S

A distinguished chair 
named for a distin
guished man...with the 
dignity, simplicity and 
graciousness chat enable 
It to live happily either 
with a Gov. Winthrop 
desk, or a TV set.

Tbese reproductioHS and othtrs at 
better furniture and department stores

ELEITTRICAL INDUSTRY ADVANCES HOW TO PUT THESE MATERIALS AND 
TECHNIQUES TO WORK

Don't be discouraged if you dis
cover that your local building ma
terial dealer does not have one of 
the materials discussed here, or 
that your building inspector re
fuses to permit its use.

To solve the first problem, write 
to Building Products Editor, Amer
ican Home, 300 Park Ave., New 
York 22, N.Y., for the name of the 
manufacturer. Then write the 
manufacturer and he will direct 
you to your nearest supplier.

To solve the second problem, 
remember that every modem build
ing code has an appeal provision. 
If the inspector refiises the first 
time around, appeal it. You’ll 
have good grounds, since every 
technique and product mentioned 
has been proven in the field except 
for those we’ve noted otherwise.

N©.

FIREPLACE CONSTRUCTION SPEEDEDMeanwhile, there are several ad
vance in the electrical industry you 
should know about. They include: tion, assembled brick by brick, is
• Circuit-breaker panels. Included slow and costly—often priced 
more each year as standard equip- high as $1200. Three advances 
ment in new houses, circuit break- have altered this picture. They are: 
ers eliminate the need for changing prefabricated fireplaces, fireplace 
fuses. An overload on your circuit forms, and the pre-engineered fire- 
will automatically cut off the elec- place system. The prefab units go 
tricity. A flick of a switch will put in fastest and could cost you as 
your lights back in action. Costs little as $175 plus the chimney, 
for fuse boxes and circuit-breaker 
panels are about equal now.
• Lighting. Luminescent ceilinip and achieve two things: a reduc- 
created by banks of fluorescent or tion in installation time and 
incandescent lights above frosted a trouble-free fireplace. All vital 
glass or fiber-glass panels, valance parts are precision made in the 
lighting, and recessed ceiling lights factory (damper, downdraft shelf, 
are some of the new items now throat, etc.). With this type, a con- 
available. Soon your new home tractor can still make an error in 
may be lit with “cold light’’ pan- flue size or chimney height.
els—plastic panels that are im
pregnated with a chemical that is engineered fireplace system—er- 
activated in the presence of an 
electrical field. You'll see their use the chimney, chimney housing,

Conventional fireplace construc-

as

m NicholsThe forms are used as a frame
work for a conventional fireplace

Stone
f Ti# Homt Wtndifir Chairs

S«nd for ftookloll

"Ho* To Chooie The flight 
Colonial Chair," with helpful 
ideal, intereicing illulttaiioni, tnd
hiiiorical informiiion
NicHois & siom CO.
Boa 13, Gordnar, Moaa.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: We ihank 
Ralph Johnson. Director of the Research 
Institute of the National Association of 
Home Builders, for his guidance in pre
paring this article. Without the aid of the 
Research Institute a good number of the 
products and techniques mentioned here 
would not have been developed.

..r. send me youf J2-PMC booklet
_How To Choose The Right Colonial Chair " 
Enclosed it 2Sc in coinWith the third advance—a pre-
Noma

rors should be eliminated, since Strati

City Zoni Stele.
THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. 1962
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Tips for the Tidy. This booklet de
scribes the use and care of the fin
ished surfaces in the home. In
cludes an easy reference chart on 
cleaning different types of floor sur
faces; information on caring for 
woodwork, appliances, walls, and 
mirrors; tips on organizing your 
work. Free from Betty Woods, 
Dept. AH, 0-Cedar Home Service 
Institute, 0-Cedar Corp., 2246 

49th Street, Chicago 9 III.

HELPFUL
BOOKLETS

Let us tell you about the most “civil
ized” improvement in windows since 

glass. It is self-storing screens and 
storms. And, if you like small, 

square or diamond panes, pella offers 
glass dividers that snap in and out for 

easier cleaning. Send for color pictures of actual homes with 
PELLA WOOD WINDOWS. Available in Canada, too.

News for 
Window 

Shoppers
it

>1 YOU
CAN SEND

FOR
101 Rust Stopping Tips. There
36 fact-packed pages of helpful, 
money-saving ideas on controlling 
rust on the outside and inside of 
your house, garage, car. Try it on 
the children’s toys. Free from 
Rust-Oleum Corp., Dept. AH, 
2990 Oakton Street, Evanston, 111.

are Glorious Eating for Weight Watch
ers. This 100-page booklet is de
signed to help you control your 
weight without giving up delicious 
foods. It contains over 200 calorie- 
counted recipes from Italian spa
ghetti to peach upside-down cake. 
It also contains 12 complete daily 
menus, each presented on thret* 
separate calorie levels. Free from 
Wesson, Dept. AH, Box 777, 
Hinsdale, 111.

Modern Home Laundry Planning 
Guide. This booklet will be helpful 
to those planning a new home 
laundry or remodeling an existing 
one. It offers detailed floor plans 
and colorful illustrations showing 
laundry centers in different parts of 
the house. Send 25c to Hamilton 
Manufacturing Company, Dept. 
317AH, Two Rivers, W’is.

Sound Conditioning ... New Com
fort for Your Home. Explains how 
acoustical ceiling materials help 
eliminate the noise problem. Also 
describes types of acoustical mate
rials available, where they should 
be used, and bow they are installed. 
Single copies are free. Write to 
Armstrong Cork Company. Dept. 
AH, Lancaster, Pa.

Kirsch Guide to Window Beauty. 
There are 237 room scenes showing 
decorating treatments for a va
riety of window styles in almost 
every type of home. This guide also 
contains advice on color, fabrics, 
measuring and mounting drapery 
hardware, and making curtains and 
slipcovers. Send 25c to Kirsch 
Company, Dept. AH, 453 Prospect 
Street, Sturgis, Mich.

THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 24 HOURS

ROL5CREEN COMPANY, Dept. NC-A, PELLA, IOWA 
Please send color pictures of PELLA MULTI
PURPOSE WINDOWS.

NAMK

ADDIIKVS

STATSCITY S ZONt

HAKtM Sf KUA VOPO smoovs. fMMS OSWH AND PASTmOM. MLKmni AHO WOOQ %UOm^ SLAtS MOtl

Today’s Soaps and Detergents, a
helpful booklet explaining the dif
ference between soaps and deter
gents, how to use them, and when 
to use them. It considers such fac-

Decor*Key Kit. This kit contains a 
booklet of decorating suggestions 
for window treatments, furniture 
arrangement, lighting, accessories, 
color. There is a color brochure of 
floor coverings with suggestions for 
co-ordinating them with other 
areas of a room. Free from Con- 
goleum-Naim, Inc., Dept. AH, 
195 Belgrove Drive, Kearny, N.J.

tors as your water supply, the 
fabric to be washed, and the type 
of washer used. Send 15c for Bulle
tin PNW 36 to Bulletin Clerk, 
Dept. AH, Extension Service, 
Oregon State University, Cor
vallis, Oreg.

Phones and Families. Reviews the 
wide variety of telephone services 
now available for the home. Free 
from Customer Relations Service, 
Bell Telephone System, Room 540, 
Dept. AH, 195 Broadway, New 
York 7. N.Y.

Check-ups: Safeguarding Your
Health. Discusses the importance of 
the periodic medical check-up both 
as an aid in improving norma! 
health and in the early detection 
of disease. Includes advice on se
lecting a physician, and time and 
cost factors. Send 25c to Public 
Affairs Committee, 22 East 38th 
Street, New York 16, N.Y.

Who makes it this easy 
to shop for a new appliance?
Brand Name appliance manufacturers! Each year, 
these reliable firms use many types of media {maga
zine advertising is just one example) to keep you 
informed of the latest improvements.

Why? Because Brand Name appliance manufac
turers have a basic conviction about their products.

Count on Brand Name companies. They re leaders cooxfo/f 
—in nctr products—ncw ideas—and quality (of course).
They're the authorities on style and fashion. Be stire I BRAND«1 
to look closely at the ads in this magazine. YouU ( /

see what we mean. —

lUY LEADERSHIP IRANDS • Brand Names Foundation. Inc., 437 Fifth Avenue, New York

Accents on You . . . Questions and 
answers on growing up for teen
age girls. Free of chai^ from Dept. 
1, Tampax Incorporated, 161 East 
42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y.

COWnMWCK

THC NCW MARCH Of DIMES

BIRTH DEFECTS
THE NATIONAL FOUNOATION

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. 196262



THEODORE A. WESTON AND GRETCHCN HARSHRARCER

and b. The a refers to the colder parts of each 
zone (more-northerly, at higher elevation, more 
distant from water, etc.). The b refers to the 
warmerparts(more southerly, at lower elevation, 
closer to water, etc.). Where you find a’s or b’s 
with the zone numbers you'll probably have no 
difficulty deciding whether you’re located in the 
colder or warmer part of your zone.

The winter hardiness of any plant, as you 
probably know, is mostly dependent on how low 
a temperature that plant can stand. But various 
other factors are important, too. Some conifer
ous evergreens and most broadleaf evergreens 
are especially sensitive to high wind when ac
companied by severe cold. The suddenness, 
duration, and time of occurrence of low temper
atures affect the hardiness of almost all plants. 
Soil moisture, humidity, snow, and winter sun
shine have a lot to do with some plants’ survival. 
So do the way they’re planted, and the size, age, 
and health of the plants themselves.

Therefore, when you find that our lists indi
cate that a certain plant can be grown in your 
hardiness zone, you should bear in mind that 
this means it will grow satisfactorily provided 
most other conditions, besides temperature, 
also are favorable.

Our zone ratings are intended to indicate 
zones of satisfactory adaptability of the plants 
listed. Many plants may survive in colder or 
warmer zones than those indicated. But in such 
cases mere survival may not represent satis
factory performance, and so unless you wish to

(continued on page 74)

YOU probably know that not all garden plants 
can be grown in all parts of the country. So 

whenever you like the picture or description of a 
plant in a garden book, catalogue, or advertise
ment, you'd probably like to know If the plant 
can be grown in your own garden.

Up to now it might have taken you consider
able time and effort to find out. But with the 
Plant Hardiness Zone Map, which you’ll find on 
the next page, and with the keyed plant lists be
ginning on page 66, it should be no trouble at all.

You first consult the map to learn in which 
hardinesszoneyou're located. (Thezones shown 
are numbered 2 to 10.) Then you look up the 
plant to see if it's suitable for growing in your 
zone. That's all there is to it!

On the map you'll find guide cities located in 
various parts of each state. Since you’ll know 
where you live in relation to several of the guide 
cities, you’ll easily see in which zone you’re lo
cated. If you wish to measure distances, an inch 
on the map represents about 165 miles.

When you turn to the plant lists, you'll find the 
different kinds of plants grouped under these 
convenient and easily recognizable headings: 
Coniferous Trees and Shrubs [Needled Ever
greens] (page 66), Broadleaf Trees (66), Broad
leaf Shrubs (67), Vines (70), Groundcovers (70), 
Garden Flowers—General (71), Garden Flow
ers—Bulbs and Tuberous Roots (73).

With each plant you'll find the zone range 
(e.g., Zones 5-8) in which it can be grown. In 
some cases the zone numbers are lettered a

Now you can choose plants with the help of the
On the next page we present a map 

that will help you select which of the 

popular trees, 

shrubs, and herba

ceous perennials will 

grow in your climate

PLANT 
HARDINESS 
ZONE MAP

63
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ZONE MAP WiTQNO

LI.S. zones of plant hardiness, based on average mininiuui
winter temperatures. How to use map is explained

on page 63. Lists of plants, ke>ed to
map. sun on page 66.
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ZonesZonesPlant Hardiness Ratings
HAWTHORN (Creteegus)

Most species 

HICKORY (Cerya)
Most species

HOLLY—see also Shrub List 
American (Ilex opaca)
English (l.aguifolium)

HONEY LOCUST (Gleditsia trlcan- 
thos), including 'Moraine,'
'Sunburst,' 'Shademaster.' etc. 4b-9

HAW, BLACK—see BleckhawCANDLENUT or VARNISH TREE 
(Aleurites moluccana)

CAPE CHESTNUT (Calodendrum 
capensis)

CAROe or ST. JOHN’S BREAD TREE 
(Ceratonia siliqua)

CASSIA or SHOWER 
Candle Shower (Cassia alata)
Golden Shower (C.fistula)
Java Shower (C.javanica)

CATALPA or INDIAN BEAN
Common or Southern (C. 

bignonioides)
Western or Northern (C.speciosa) 

CHASTE TREE (Vitexagnus-castus) 5b-9

9b-10

S-9a
CONIFEROUS TREES & SHRUBS 

(NEEDLED EVERGREENS)
Zones 9-10

&-9Himalayan (P.gnffithi)
Italian Stone (P.pinea)
Japanese Black (P.thunbergi)
Japanese Red (P.densiflora)
Jelecote (P.patula)
Limber (P.flexilis)
Monterey (P.radiata)
Mugho (P.mugo mughus)
Norfolk Island—see Araucaria 
Norway or Red (P.resinosa)
Scotch (P.sylvestris)
Swiss Stone (P.cembra)
White. Eastern (P. strobus)
Yew—see Podocarpus 

PLUM-YEW
Japanese (Cephalotaxus drupacea)_6-8 
Chinese (C.fortunei)

PODOCARPUS 
Fern Pine (P.elongatus)
Yew Pine (P.macrophyllus)

REDWOOD (Sequoia sempervirens)

REDWOOD. DAWN (Metasequoia 
glyptostroboides)

RETINOSPORA—see False-Cypress 

SEQUOIA, GIANT (Sequoiadendron 
giganteum)

SPRUCE
Black Hills (Picea glauca 

densata)
Colorado (P.pungens)
Norway (P.abies. P.excelsa)
Serbian (P.omorika)
White (P.glauca)

YEW
Canada (Taxus canadensis)
English (T.baccata), most forms 

'Spreading'
Intermediate (T.media), including 

■Brown.’ 'Hatfield,' 'Hicks’
Japanese (T.cuspidata), most forms 5-8 
Plum—see Plum-Yew

5-8
8-10
5b-9

9-10Zones

6-10
7-9a

ARAUCARIA
Bunya-Bunya Tree (A.bldwIIII) 
Monkey-Puzzle Tr0o(A.araucana) 7b-10 
Norfolk Island Pine (A.excelsa)

9-10 9-10
10-10
10-1010-10

ARBORVITAE
American (Thu)a occidentalis), 

including 'Globe,' 'Pyramidal,' 
*Wa reana'
'Nigra,' 'Woodward'

Oriental (T.orientalis), including 
'Baker,' 'Bonita,‘ 'Golden,' 
'Pyramidal,* 'Texas Blue’ 

AUSTRALIAN PINE or BEEFWOOD 
Australian Pine (Casuarina 

cunninghamiana)
Coast Beefwood (C.stricta) 
Horsetail Beefwood (C.equi- 

setifolia)

HORSE CHESTNUT or BUCKEYE 
Common Horse Chestnut 

(Aesculus hippocastanum) 
Ohio Buckeye (A.glabra)
Red or Ruby Horse Chestnut 

(A.carnea brioti)

IRON TREE or CHRISTMAS TREE 
(Metrosideros tomentosa) 

JACARANDA, SHARPLEAF
(J.acutifolia)

JERUSALEM THORN (Parkinsonia 
aculeata)

JUDAS TREE—see Redbud

5-9
3-8 5-9

3b-9a4-8
4-83b-9a

CHERRY. ORNAMENTAL
Brush or Surinam—see Eugenia 
Cornelian—see Dogwood 
Oriental or Japanese Flowering 

(Prunus species and hybrids) 
Most named varieties 

Hardiest, including P.sargenti 
and P.yedoensis

4-9a6-lOa

9-107-9a
9b-10
9-10 6b-9a

9b-109-10
8b-10

7b-9a

6-89-10
CHINABERRY or TEXAS UMBRELLA TREE

7b-10a
8b-10a

CEDAR
Atlas (Cedrus atlantica)
Cedar of Lebanon (C.Jibani)
Deodar(C.deodara)
Incense—see Incense Cedar 
Nootka—see False-Cypress 
Port Orford—see False-Cypress 
Red—see Juniper 
Silver—see Juniper

CHAMAECYPARIS—see False-Cypress

CRYPTOMERIA. JAPANESE (C.Japonica)
6b-9a

(Melia azedarach)7-9
CHITTAMWOOD or WOLLY BUCKET 

BUMEUA (Bumelia lanuginosa)

CHRISTMAS TREE—see Iron Tree

5b-96-9 5b-10aJUJUBE (Ziziphus jujuba)

KAFIR PLUM (Harpephyllum 
caff rum)

KAPOK or SILK COTTON TREE
(Celba pentandra)

KATSURA TREE (Cercidiphyllum 
japonicum)

KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE
(Gymnocladus dioicus)

LABURNUM or GOLDEN CHAIN TREE 
L. anagyroidas 
L.watereri (L.vossi)

6-97-9

9b-10
7-8 CORK OAK, AMUR (Phellodendron 

amurense)

COTTONWOOD—see Poplar 

CRABAPPLE, ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING 
(Malus species and hybrids)

Most named varieties 
Hardiest, including 'Bechtel' (M. 

loensis plena) and 'Siberian' 
(M.baccata)

CRAPEMYRTLE (Lagerstroemia indica) 7-9 

CUCUMBER TREE—see Magnolia

DESERT WILLOW (Chllopsis 
lineans)

DEViLWOOD(0$manthus americanus) 7-9 

DOGWOOD
Cornelian Cherry (Cornus mas) 
Evergreen (C.capitata)
Flowering (C.flohda)
Japanese (C.kousa)
Pacific or Western (C.nuttalli) 

DOVETREE (Davidia involucrata)

ELM
American (Ulmus americana)
Chinese (U.parvifolla)
Evergreen (U.parvifolia semper

virens)
Scotch (U .glabra)
Siberian (U.pumila)
Smoothleaf (U.carpinifolia)

'Christine Buisman'
Winged or Wahoo (U.alata)

EMPRESS TREE (Paulownia to
mentosa)

EUCALYPTUS or GUM 
Most kinds
Cider (E.gunnl) and Snow (E. 

perriniana)
Snowland (E.niphophila)

EUGENIA
Brush Cherry (E.paniculata)
Surinam Cherry (E.untflora)

3b-9a 10-10
3-8

4b-9a3-8a
3-8a
4b-8 4-9a 5-8

CYPRESS
Arizona (Cupressus arizonica) 
Bald (Taxodium distichum) 
Dawn—see Redwood 
False—see False-Cypress 
Forbes or Tecate (C.forbesi) 
Italian (C.sempervirens). Includ

ing 'Blue,' 'Columnar,' 
'Spreading'

Monterey (C.macrocarpa) 
Montezuma (T.mucronatum) 
Nootka—see False-Cypress

FALSE-CYPRESS or RETINOSPORA 
Hinoki (Chamaecyparis obtuse) 
Lawson or Port Orford Cedar 

(C.lawsoniana), including 
'Birdsnesf,' 'Blue,' 'Golden,' 
'Ellwood,' 'Dwarf,' 'Silver' 

Nootka, Alaska or Yellow 
(C.nootkatensis)

Sawara (C.pisifera), Including 
'Plume.' 'Moss.' 'Golden,' 
'Thread'

3-8
6b-9
5-10 6-83-8

3-9a
7-9a
5b-8

5b-8

LAUREL or SWEET BAY (Laurus
nobilis)

LILAC—see also Shrub List 
Japanese Tree (Syringe 

amurensis japonica)

LILY-OF-THC-VALLEY TREE 
(Clethra arborea)

7-9 8-lOa

6b-9a
6b-10

7b-9
7b-9b

8-10
5-8

9b-105-8
BROADLEAF TREES 

ACACIA. ROSE—see Locust 

ACACIA, WATTLE, or MIMOSA— 
see also Shrub List 

Most kinds, including Coota- 
mundra (A.baileyana) and 
Silver (A.decurrens dealbata) 

Pearl (A.podalyriaefolia)

AILANTHUS—see Tree of Heaven 

ALBIZZIA—see Silk Tree 

ALDER
Italian (Ainus cordata)
Black or European (A.glutinosa) 
White (A.rhombifolia)

8-9a LINDEN or BASSWOOD
American Linden (Tilia americana) 4-8 
European Linden (T.europaaa)
Littleleaf Linden (T.cordata)
Silver Linden (T.tomentosa)

LOCUST
Black (Robinie pseudocacacia)
Honey—see Honey Locust

MAORONE, PACIFIC (Arbutus 
menziesi)

MAGNOLIA
Bigleaf (M.macrophylla)
Merrill (M. x 'Merrill')
Saucer (M.soulangeana)
Southern (M.grandiflora)
Star (M.stellata)
Sweet Bay (M.virginiana)

MAHOGANY (Swietenia mahogani) 10-10 

MAIDENHAIR TREE—see Ginkgo 

MAPLE
Amur (Acer ginnala)
Bigleaf (A.macrophyllum)
Black (A.nigrum)
Box Elder (A.negundo)
Japanese (A. palmatum)
Norway (A.platanoides), including 

'Crimson King,' ’Harlequin,' 
'Schwedler'

Red or Swamp (A.rubrum)
Soft or Silver (A.saccharlnum)
Sugar or Rock (A.saccharum)
Sycamore (A.pseudoplatanus)

MAY DAY TREE (Prunus padus 
commutata)

MIMOSA—see Acacia and Silk Trae

MOUNTAIN ASH
American (Sorbus amaricana)
European (S.aucuparia)
Korean (S.alnifolia)
White Beam (S.aria)

MULBERRY
Paper (Broussonetia papyrifera) 5b-10 
White or Russian (Morus alba), 

including 'Fruitless'

5-95-8
5b-9a

7-9a
4b-9a
4b-9a

4-96b-9a
6b-9a

2-89-10
10-10

4b-9a5b-9e
6-9

8-10
S-9a

3b-10

5-9 8-9a
FIR

Balsam (Abias batsamea)
Cork (A.Iasiocarpa arizonica) 
Douglas (Pseudotsuga taxifoiia) 
White or Silver (A.concolor)

HEMLOCK
Canada (Tsuga canadensis) 
Carolina (T.caroliniana)

INCENSE CEDAR, CALIFORNIA 
(Libocedrus decurrens)

3-7 7-95b-95-7 5-9 5-9a
5b-9

76-10
5b-9

5b-10a

4-83b-9 5b-9a6-94-8
ASH

6-9Biua (Fraxlnus quadrangulata)
Flowering (F.ornus)
Green (F.pennsylvanica lanceolata) 3-9a 
Mountain-see Mountain Ash 
Velvet (F.veiutina), including 

'Modesto' and 'Montebello'
White (F.americana)

AZARA, LANCELEAF (A.Ianceoiata) 9-10 

BANYAN —see Ficus

4-9a3-9a
5-6a 6-9

9-10

6-9 8-10
76-106-9JUNIPER

Chinese (Juniperus chinensis). in
cluding 'Armstrong,' 'Hetz,' 
'Jepanese,' 'Keteleer.' 'Pfitzer.' 
'Pyramidal,' 'Sargent.' ’Twisted,’ 
'Weaver'

Common (J.communis). including 
'Prostrate,' 'Swedish,'
■Irish’

Creeping (J.horizontalis), including 
Andorra.' 'Bar Harbor,'

’Glauca,’ 'Waukegan'
Japgarden (J.procumbans)
Meyer (J.squamata meyan)
Red Cedar, Eastern (J.virginiana) 3-10 
Red Cedar, Southern (J.ailicicola) 8-10 
Red Cedar, Western, or Rocky 

Mountain Juniper (J.scopu- 
lorum), including ‘Sliver Glow,'
‘Silver Beauty,' 'Springtime,' 
'Colo-Green,' ’Admiral,'
'Platinum'

Savin (J.sabina)
Tamanx (J.s.tamaricifolia)

Shore (J.conferta)
Spiny Greek (J.excelsa stricta)

LARCH
Eastern (Larix laricina)
European (L.decidua)
Western (L.occidentalis)

METASEQUOIA—see Redwood

MONKEY-PUZZLE TREE-se« Araucaria

4-8 3-8
7-lOa
4-8a

3-IOa
9-10

96-10

6-9FICUS or FIG
Banyan (Ficus benghalensis) 
Fiddleleaf Fig (F.lyrata)

4-10 BASSWOOD—see Linden
96-10

Moreton Bay Fic CF.. 96-10

Rubber PianUF®e,as^S?^'’^^""^
BAY3-9 Loblolly-sea Gordonia

Red or Bull (Persea borbonia)
Sweet-see Laurel and Magnolia

4-85b-10 7b-10 3-910-10
46-9

FIREWHEEL TREE (Stenocarpus 
sinuatus)

FLAME TREE—see Bottle Tree 
and Poinciana

FRANKLINIA (F.alatamaha) 

GINKGO or MAIDENHAIR TREE
(G.blloba)

GOLDEN CHAIN TREE—see - 
Laburnum

GOLDEN RAIN TREE 
Koelreuterla paniculata 
K.formosanum

GOLD TREE—see Trumpet Tree 

GORDONIA or LOBLOLLY BAY 
G.lasianthus

GUAVA. STRAWBERRY (Psidium 
cattleianum)

4-8BEECH
American (Fagus grandifolia) 
European (F.syivatica), including 

'Weeping' and 'Purpleleaf

3-9 9-10 5-8a4b-84-9
5-9

5-8 3b-8
6b-9aBELL FLAMBEAU or AFRICAN TULIP TREE

10-10(Spathodea campanulata)

5-9BIRCH
Canoa or Paper (Betula papyrifera) 2-6 
Chinese Paper (B.albo-sinensls) 
European White (B.pendula)
Gray or Clump (B.populifoiia) 

BIRO-OF-PARADtSE BUSH—see Poinciana 

BLACKHAW (Viburnum prunifolium) 4-8 

BOTTLE TREE or FLAME TREE 
Flama Traa (Brachychiton aceri- 

folium)
Kurrajong (B.populneum)

BOX. BRISBANE (Tristania conferta)

4b-Ba
3- 9a
4- 9a

6-9a

3-83-10 6-84b-8a3-9 6-85-10
56-10

6b-9

96-10

5-9

7b-10a2-8 OAK9-10
96-103-9 Black (Quercus velutina) 

California Black (Q.kalloggi) 
Cork (Q.suber)
Holly (Q.jlex)
Laurel (Q.laurifolia)
Live (Q.virginiana)
Pin (Q.palustris)
Red. Northern (Q.borealis) 
Scarlet (Q.coccinea)
Silk—see Silk Oak
Texas or Spanish (Q.shumardi)

4b-9 
8-1 Oa5-9 8b-10

8-9
96-10 8-9GUM

Sour—see Sourgum 
Sweet—see Sweetgum

GUM TREE—see Eucalyptus 

HACKBERRY
Common (Caltis occidentalis) 
Sugar (C.laevigate)

BOX ELDER—see Maple 

BUCKEYE—see Horse Chestnut 

CAJEPUT or PUNK TREE
(Melaleuca laucadendron)

CAMPHOR TREE (Cinnamomum 
camphora)

8-10
8b-10PINE

Aleppo (Pinus halepensis) 
Austxolian—see Australian Pine 
Austrian (P.nigra)
Canary (P.CBnariensts)
Fern—see Podocarpus

5-98-10
4b-8
46-996-104-8

4b-9a8-10
5-9a6-986-10
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Zones
5-9a
Sb-8
6b-9

Zones
ANISE, FLORIDA (liticium floridum) 7b-9

ARALIA
Chinese Angellce Tree (Aralia 

chinensis)
Fivefinger (Acanthopanax siebold- 

ienus or A.pentaphylla)
Japonica or Sieboldi—see Fatsia 
Papyrifera—see Rice Paper Plant

AROISIA
Coral (A.crispa)
Japanese (A.japonica)

AUCUBA, JAPANESE (Aucuba
japonica), Including varieties 7b-10a 

AZALEA (Rhododendron)
Species: Flame(R.caiendulaceum) Sb-^ 

Hiryu (R.obtusum). including 
•Hinodegiri’ and *Hino- 
Crimson'

Korean (R.mucronulatum)
Pinkshell (R.vaseyi)
PInxterbloom (R.nudiflorum)
Roseshell (R.roseum)
Rhodora (R.canadense)
Royal (R.schlippenbachi)
Snow (R.mucronatum)
Swamp (R.viscosum)
Sweet (R.arborescens)

Hybrids; Exbury 
Ghent 
Glenn Dale 
Indian, Southern 
Indian, Belgian 
Kaempferi (Torch)
Kurume 
Macrantha 
Mollis 
Rutherford

BANANA, ABYSSINIAN (Musa 
ensete)

BANANA SHRUB (Michelia fuscata) 8-10 

BARBERRY
Coral (Berberis slenophylla)
Darwin (B.darwini)
Japanese (B.thunbergi), including 

■Red' or ’Purple Leaf (‘Atro- 
purpurea’) and ‘Crimson 
Pigmy’

Mentor or Greenleaf (B.mentor- 
ensis)

Threespine (B.thcenthophora)
Warty (S.verruculosa)
Wintergreen (B.julianae)

BAUHINIA. RED (B.galpini)

BAYBERRY (Myrica pennsylvanica) 

6EAUTYBERRY—see Calllcarpa 

BEAUTYBUSH (Kolkwilzia amabilis) 5-9

BIRD*OF>PARADISE BUSH—see
Poinciana

BITTERSWEET, EVERGREEN-see 
Euonymus

SLEEDINGHEART—see Clerodendrum 

BLUEBEARD or BLUE SPIREA 
(Caryopteris incana), including 
'Blue Misf and 'Heavenly Blue' 5-lOs 

BOTANICAL WONDER —see 
Fatshedera

BOTTLE BRUSH (CalUstemon and 
Melaleuca species)

BOUVARDIA (B.humboldti)

BOX or BOXWOOD
African (Myrsine sfricana)
Common or English (Buxus 

semporvirens)
'Edging,' 'Golden,' 'Variegated'

Ha hand (B.harlandl)
Littlelesf (B.microphylla)

'Japanese'
'Korean'

Victorian—see Pittosporum 

BOX-ORANGE. CHINESE, or
BOXTHORN (Sevenna buxjfolta) 9-10 

BREATH-OF-HEAVEN, PINK 
(Coleanama pulchrum) 

BRIDALWREATH—see Spirea 

BROOM
Provence (Cytisus purgans)
Scotch (C.scoparius)
Spanish (C.junceum)
Warmlnstar (C.praecox)
Hybrids

BURNING BUSH—see Euonymus

BUSH.CLOVCR. JAPANESE 
(Lespadeza japonica)

BUSHMAN’S POISON-see 
AcoKanthera

Zones Zones
Water (Q.nigra)
White (Q.alba)
Willow (Q.phellos)

OLIVE. RUSSIAN—see Russian Olive 

ORANGE. HARDY—see Poncirus 

ORCHID TREE (Bauhinia varlegata) 9b-10 

PAGODA TREE—see Sophora

6b-10a
4-9a

SILVERBELL (Halesia Carolina)
Mountain (H.monticola)
Two-Wing (H.diptera)

SNOWBELL
Fragrant (Styrax obassia)
Japanese (S.japonica)

SOPHORA
Japanese Pagoda Tree (Sophora 

japonica)
Mescal Bean Sophora (S. 

secundlflora)

SORREL or SOURWOOD (Oxy- 
dendrum arboreum)

SOUR GUM or TUPELO (Nyssa 
sylvatka)

STEWARTIA—see also Shrub List 
Japanese (S.pseudo-camellia) 

STRAWBERRY TREE (Arbutus 
unedo)

SUGAR PLUM TREE—see Primrose 
Tree

SWEET BAY—see Magnolia 

SWEET GUM 
Liquidambar styraciflua 
L.formosa

SWEETLEAF. ASIATIC (Symplocus 
paniculate)

SYCAMORE—see Plane 

TALLOW TREE, CHINESE 
(Sapium sebiferum)

TEA TREE, AUSTRALIAN
(Leptospermum laevigatum)

THORN—see Hawthorn 

TIPU TREE (Tipuana tipu) 

TREE-OF-HEAVEN (Ailanthus 
altissima)

TRUMPET TREE or SILVER or
GOLD TREE(Tabebulaargentia)9b-10 

TULIP TREE (Liriodendron 
tullpifera)

TULIP TREE, AFRICAN—see Bell 
Flambeau

TUN6-OIL TREE (Aleurites fordi) 

TUPELO—see Sour Gum 

UMBRELLA TREE—see Chineberry 

VARNISH TREE-see Candlenut 

WALNUT
Eastern Black (Juglans nigra)
English or Persian (J.regia)

Most varieties 
Hardiest varieties

WATTLE—see Acacia 

WILLOW
Black (Salix nigra)
Corkscrew or Hankow Contorted 

(S. matsundana tortuosa)
Desert—see Desert Willow 
Laurel (S.pentandra)
Pussy (S.discolor)
Weeping: Babylon (S.babylonica), 

Including ‘Ram's Horn' and 
'Niobe'

Thurlow (S.elegantissima)
Wisconsin (S.blanda)
Yellowstem (S.alba vitellina)

YELLOW-WOOD (Cladastris lutea)

ZELKOVIA, JAPANESE (Zalkovia 
serrata)

Pink Powder Puff (C.inaequll- 
atera)

CALLICARPA or BEAUTYBERRY
Beautyberry (C.dichotoma)
Violet Jewel Berry (C.bondinierl)

CAMELLIA
Common (C.japonica), including 

varieties
Sasanqua (C.sasanqua), in

cluding varieties

CANARYBIRD BUSH (Crotolarie 
agatifolia)

CAPE JASMINE—see Gardenia

CARDINAL SHRUB—see Weigela

CARISSA
Natal Plum (C.granditlors), In

cluding 'Boxwood Beauty.' 
‘Natal Creeper.' etc.

CASSIA or SENNA 
Feathery or Wormwood 

(C.a rtemisioidos)
Golden Wonder (C.splendida)

CEANOTHUS or WILD ULAC 
Blue-Blossom (C.thyrsiflorus) 
Carmel (C.griseus)
Holly-Leaf (C.purpureus)
New Jersey Tea (C.americanus) 
Point Reyes (C.gloriosus)
Sen Diego (C.cyaneus), In

cluding 'Sierra Blue,’ ‘Mountain 
Haze,' etc.

Santa Barbara (C.impressus)

CHASTE TREE (Vitex agnus-castus) 
'Latifolia' or ‘Mscrophylla’

CHERRY
Australian Bush—see Eugenia 
Barbados—see Malpighie 
Most shrub kinds—see Prunus

CHINESE HAT PLANT (Holm- 
skioldia sangulnea)

CHOKEBERRY 
Black (Aronia melanocarpa)
Rod (A.arbutitolia)

CHRISTMAS BERRY or TOYON 
(Heteromoles arbutifolia)

CLERODENDRUM or GLORY BOWER 
Harlequin Glory Bower 

(C.tnchotomum)
Kashmir Bouquet (C.bungei)

CLEYERA-see Eurya

COPPERLEAF (Acalypha 
wilkesiana) and varieties

CORALBERRY or INDIAN CURRANT 
Symphoricarpos orbiculatus 
S.chenaulti 

'Hancock'

9b-10
6-9

6-10 6-9a
6-9a6b-9a

6-9a 5b-8e

7-1 Oa
5b-9PALM

Coconut (Cocos nucifera)
Date: Canary Island (Phoenix 

canariensis)
Pigmy (P.roebeleni)
Senegal (P.recllnata)

Fan: California or Native (Wash- 
ingtonlana filifera)

European or Mediterranean 
(Chamaerops humllls) 

Guadalupe (Erythea edulis) 
Mexican (Washingtoniana ro- 

busta)
Household (Chemaedorea 

elegans)
King (Archontophoenix cun- 

ninghamiana)
Palmetto: Cabbage (Sabal 

palmetto)
Saw (Serenoa repens) 

Pindo(Butia cepitata)
Queen (Arecastrum 

romanzoffianum)
Royal, Cuban (Roystonea regia) 
Sago (Cycas revoluta)
Sargent Cherry (Pseudophoenix 

sargenti)

8b-10a
7b-9

7b-10a10-10 7-9

9-10
9b-10
9b-10

9b-10
5-8

5-9a
9B-10

6-9a9-10
9b-10 6b-9

5b-a 9b-108-10 5-993-10 4b-9
4-89b-10 3-7 9-1 Oa 

9-1 Oa5b-9
10-10 6-9

4-86-1 Oa 
7-109-10

9-10
8b-10

8-10
8-10

7b-10

5-9
5-7b
5-85b-8 4-97-99b-10

10-10
9-10

8-108-1 Oa 
9-10 

5b-9a 
7-1 Oa 
7-lOa 
5-7 b 
9-10

8b-9 8-9
10-10

Windmill (Trachycarpus fortune!) 8b-10
8-10

9-10 7-9
PAULOWNIA—see Empress Tree 

PAWPAW (Asimlna triloba)

PEACH. FLOWERING (Prunus 
persica)

PEAR. EVERGREEN or FLOWERING
(F^rus kawskami)

PECAN ((^rya paean)
Most kinds 
Hardiest 

PEPPER TREE
Brazil (Schinus terebinthifolius) 
California (S. molle)

PERSIMMON
Common (DIospyros virginiana) 
Japanese or Kaki (D.kakI)

PtSTACH. CHINESE (Pistacia
chinensis)

PLANE or SYCAMORE
American (Platanus occldentalls) 
California (P.racemosa)
London (P.acenfolia}
Oriental (P.orlentaiis)

PLUM
Blireiana (Prunus bllreiana), in

cluding 'Newport' and ‘Ruby 
Tree’

Kafir—see Kafir Plum 
PIssard (P.ceraslfera atro- 

purpurea)

POINCIANA
Bird-of-Paradlse Bush 

(Poinciana gilllesi)
Royal or Flame Tree (Delonix 

regia)

POPLAR and COTTONWOOD
Carolina Poplar (Populus 

canadensis)
Lanceleaf Poplar (P.acuminata) 
Lombardy Poplar (P.nigra italica) 
Western Cottonwood (P.sergenti) 
White Poplar (P.alba), including 

'Bolleana'

PRIMROSE or SUGAR PLUM TREE 
(Lagunaria patersoni)

PUNK TREE-see Cejeput

QUEENSLAND NUT (Mecedamia 
ternifolia)

REDBUD or JUDAS TREE
Chinese (Cercis chinensis) 
Eastern (C.canadensis)
Western (C.occidentalis)

ROSE ACACIA—see Locust

Sb-9

5b-8 9-10
10-10

6-8 5-9

7- 9a
8- 9a

6b-10
9b-10

5-97-1 Oa
4-86-9 4-9a

3-lOa
9b-10
9-10

9-10 8b-103b-9
6-9

3b-9
5b-10a5b-9

7b-10a 6b-l0
8b-109b-10

4b-e6b-9 5-8

9b-107-lOa
5b-9

5-9
7-10
5b-9 3b-9

5b-97-9
5-9

4-8
CORAL TREE. COCK5PUR

(Erythrina crista-gaili)

COTONEASTER 
Cherry Bush (C.zabeli)
Cranberry (C.apiculata)
Creeping ((^.edpressa)
Franchet (C.francheti)
Necklace (C.conspicua decora)
Peking (C.acutifolia)
Red Clusterberry (ij.parneyi)
Rockspray (C.horizontalis)
Sliverleaf (C.pannosa)
Small-Leaf (C.microphylla)
Spreading (C.divarlcata)
Sungari (C.racemiffora soon- 

goiica)
White-Leaved or Bright-Bead 

(C.gisucophylla)
Wiliowleat (C.salicifolia)

CRANBERRY BUSH-see Viburnum

CRAPEMYRTLE (Lagorstroemia
indica)

CROTALARIA—see Canarybird Bush

CROTON (Codiaeum variegatum 
and varieties)

CURRANT
Alpine (Ribes alpinum)
Clove or Flowering (R.odoratum) 

CYDONIA—see Quince 

DAHOON—see Hotly

DAISY BUSH. NEW ZEALAND 
(Olearia haasti)

DAPHNE
February (D.mezereum)
Lilac (D-genkwa)
Rose (D.cneorum)
Winter (D.odora)

DAUBENTONIA or RATTLEBOX
Scarlet Wisteria Tree (D.tripeti)
Sesban or Red Locust (D.punicea) 9-10 

DEUTZIA
Elegant (D.eiengantissima)
Lemoine (D.lemoinel)
Most other varieties

8-1 Oa5-8
4-lOa

3-8 6-9
3-9 5b-9

5b-9
7-lOa
7-lOa

5-10a

5-9
5-9 3-98-10 4-9 7b-10a

6- lOa 
7b-10a
7- lOa 
5b-9

8b-t0

9b-10
3-810-10

Sb-8

8b-104b-8
3b-7
4b-8

5b-6
4b-96-9a

7-83-8 BROADLEAF SHRUBS 7b-10
6b-9

7-9a
6-9ABELIA

Glossy (A.grandiflora)
'Edward Goucher'

ABELIA-LEAF or WHITE FORSYTHIA
(Abeliophyllum distichum)

4-9
6-lOa6b-10a

6b-10a 5-8
9-10

7-1 Ob

5b-8a

ACACIA or WATTLE—see also Tree9b-10
List 9b-109-10Blue-Leaf (A.cyanophylla) 

Broadleaf or Bush (A.latifolia) 
Cassia, Popinac, or Huisache 

(A.farnesiana)

9-10
9-106b-10a

5t>-9
7b-9

2-7
3-8a6b-10 7-8

ACALYPHA-see Copperleaf 

ACOKANTHERA
Bushman's Poison (A.venenata) 
WIntersweet (A.spectabilis)

ALDER, BLACK—see Holly 

ALLAMANDA, OLEANDER
(Allamanda neriifolia)

ALLSPICE. CAROLINA—see Sweet
Shrub

6-8
6-9aRUBBER PLANT—see Ficus

RUSSIAN OLIVE (Elaeagnus 
angustifolia)

SASSAFRAS (S.albldum) 

SAUSAGE TREE (Klgelis pinnate) 

SEA GRAPE (Coccolobis uvifera)

SHADBLOW or SERVICEBERRY
(Amelanchier canadensis)

SHOWER—see Cassia

SILK TREE or MIMOSA (Albizzia
julibrissin)

Pink (A.j.rosea)

6-89b-10
9-10 7-8

8-103-9

5-9 5-8
6-9 S-9a

5b-8a
7b-10a

10-10
10-10

9b-10

BUTTERFLY BUSH or SUMMER ULAC 
Orange-Eye (Buddleia davidi), 

including hybrids 
Fountain (B.alternifolia)

CALLIANORA
Trinidad Flame Bush (C.guild- 

ingi)

3b-9a ALMOND, FLOWERING—see Prunus 

ALTHEA—see Hibiscus 

ANDROMEDA
Japanese (Pieris japonica) 
Mountain (P.tloribunda)

8b-10
6-9

5b-9
6-97-lOa 6-9 4b-86-9 5-9 9b-10 5-8
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including 'Purple-Leaved' and 
‘Contorted’

Winter—see Winter Hazel 
Witch—see Witch-Hazel

Chinese (Syringe chinensis)
Common (S. vutgan's), including 

"French" hybrids 
Daphne or Littleleat (S.m/cro. 

phylla)
Hungarian (S.josiKaea)
Japanese Tree (S.amurensis ja- 

ponica)
Korean Early (S.oblata ditatata)
Late (S.villosa)
Persian (S.persica)
Summer—see Butterfly Bush

LOCUST, RED—see Daubentonia

LUPINE, CANARY ISLAND-see Canary 
Island Lupine

MAGNOLIA—see also Tree List 
Purple Lily (M.liliflora nigra)
Star (M.stallata)

MAHONIA or HQLLY-GRAPE
Chinese (M.lomarifolia)
Leatherleaf (M.beali)
Oregon (M.aoulfollum)

MALPIGHIA
Barbados Cherry (M.glabra)
Dwarf-Holly (M.coccigera)

MELALEUCA-See Bottle Brush 

MIRROR PLANT (Coprosrna baueri) 9b«10

MOCKORANGE
Lemoine (PhiladeJphus lemolnei), 

including 'Avalanche,' ‘Mont 
Blanc,' 'Innocence,' 'Belle 
Etoile'

Sweet (P.coronarius)
'Golden-Leaved'

Virginal (P.virginalis)
'Atlas,' ‘Minnesota Snowflake,'

'Silver Stars'

MORNING>GLORY. BUSH 
Morocco (Convolvulus cneorum) 
C.meuritanicus

MOUNTAIN LAUREL(Kalmia latifolia) 5-9a

MYRTLE—See also Groundcovers 
Myrtuscommunis, including 'Boxleat,' 

•Dwarf,' 'Variegated'

NANOINA or HEAVENLY BAMBOO 
(N.domestica)

NATAL PLUM—see Carisaa

^Ew Zealand flax (Phormium
tenax)

NIGHTSHADE—sea Solanum

NINEBARK, eastern (Physocarpus
opulitolius)

OCEAN SPRAY—see Rock Spirea 

OLEANDER (Nerium oleander)

OLEANDER, YELLOW (Thavetia
nereifolia)

OLIVE, SWEET—see Osmanthus 

ORANGE
Box—see Box>Orange 
Herdy (Poncirus trifoliate)
Mexican (Choisya ternata)

OREGON GRAPE—see Mahonia 

OSMANTHUS—see also Tree List 
Chinese (O.armetus)
Fortune’s (©.fortune!)
Hotly (O.llicifolius 
Orange (O.aurantiacus)
San Jose Hybrids 
Sweet Olive (O.fragrans)

PACHISTIMA. CANBT(P. canbyi) 

PEA-BUSH. SWAN RIVCR- 
see Scimitar Rant 

PEA-TREE, SIBERIAN 
Caragana arborescens 
C.pygmaea 

PEARL BUSH (Exochorda racemose) 5-9 

PEPPER BUSH—see Summersweet 

PERNETTIA. CHILEAN 
(P.mucronata)

PHOriNIA
Chinese (P.serrulata)
Japanese (P.glebra)
Oriental (P.villosa)

PIGEON BERRY—see Ouranta

PITTOSPORUM
Japanese (P.tobira)
Karo or Evergreen (P.crassifolium) 9-10 
Queensland or Ofamondlaaf 

(P.rhombifolium)
Rock (P.heterophyllum)
Tarata (P.eugenioides)
Tawhiwhi (P.tenuifolium)
Victorian Box (P.undulatum)

PLUM, NATAL—See Carisaa
PLUMBAGO 

Cape (P.capensrs)
Chinese or Wlllmotl Blue Lead- 

wort (Ceratostigma wilmotti- 
anum)

DOGWOOD—see also Tree List 
Red Osier (Cornus stolonifera), 

including 'Goidentwig.' 'Col
orado.' etc.

Siberian or Talarian (C.alba), 
including 'Coral Beauty,'
'Bailey,' 'Variegated,' etc.

DURANTA
Brazil SKyflowar (D.stenostachya) 9b-10 
Golden Dewdrop, Pigeon Berry, 

or Creeping Skyflower 
(D,repens)

ELAEAGNUS—see also Tree List 
Gumi (E.multiflora)
Silverberry (E.commutata)
Thorny (E.pungens), including 

'Golden,' 'Fruitland,' 'Silver- 
edge.' etc.

ENKIANTHUS
Redvein (E.campanulatus)
White (E.perulatus)

ESCALLONIA
Applebiossom (E.viscosa)
Pink (E.organansis)
White (E.montevidensis)

EUONYMUS
Burning Bush or Winged Spindle 

Tree (E.alatus)
Fernleaf (E.nanus lurkestanicus)
Green or Evergreen (E.)a- 

ponicus)
Patens (E.kiautschovica)
Wintercraeper (E.fortunei). in

cluding 'Variegated'

5b-9
3b-8a

3-8
4-8a
4-7b

HEATH and HEATHER 
Black Eyed Heath(E. malanthera)8b-10a 
Cornish Heath (Erica vagans 

and varieties)
Irish Heath (Daboecia cantabrica) 7-9a 
Mediterranean Heath (Erica mediter- 

ranea)
Scotch Heather or Ling (Calluna 

vulgaris and varieties)
Spanish Heath (E.lusitanica)
Spring Heath (E.carnaa and 

varieties)

HEAVENLY BAMBOO—see Nandina

HEBE or VERONICA
Autumn Glory (H.alllptica)
Boxleaf (H.buxifolia)
H.speciosa 

HIBISCUS
Chinese (H.rosa-sinensis and 

varieties)
Confederate or Cotton-Rose (H. 

mutabilis)
Rose-of-Sharon or Shrub Althea 

(H.syriacus and varieties)

HOLLY—see also Tree List 
Chinese (ilex cornuta). Includ

ing ‘Burford’ and other varieties

1 3-8
Josephine

Bruce
4b-8
4b-8

3b-8a

7-8

5-87b-9a

9b-10
5-8

8b-10aPlant
5-9a
2b-7

Fat.
1294 6-8

New i 
HYBRID 6-9

7-1 OaHA 5b-9
8-1 Oa 

7b-10a 
9-10

ROSE
5-8 8b-10a 

7-10 
5b-9

5b-8In Wayside’> toaitnificear new Spring Cacalog 
U find Enure xardcn beaury. color andyou wi

quality than you ever dreamed pussible, No 
ocher cataloe in the world has sucti a complete 
selection ot ouKtanding garden subjects for 
spring pluncing, 'This is a valuable reference 
book for your library... to be referred to again 
and again. See new ]oi«phint Brne*. the dark
est ot the dark red rows . . . and an entirely 
new family of exquisite new English Asters, 

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

8b-10 
8b-10 
8b-10

9-10
9-10
9-109-10

5b-10a
3b-10a

3-7

7b-10a
6-10

7b-10a
To gel yomr copy of this valuable garden book, 
please send S1.00 Ks coper postage and ban- 
ditng. There is no oiber catalog m tompare 
u-itb u! 25(s pag*i> with oper 1800 superb 
Items, hundreds of 
true-color Ulus- 
iraiions as well 

more helpful 
cultural direc- 
iioni than in 
mo’’ garden 
hooks.

Dwarf—see Malpighia 
Grape—see Mahonia 
Inkberry (I.glabra)
Japanese (i.eranata and varie

ties)
Long-Stalk (l.pedunculosa)
Wilson (l.altaclarensis wilsoni) 
Winterbarry or Black Alder 

(l.verticlilata)
Yaupon (l.vomitoria)

HONEY BUSH (Melianthus major) 9b-10

5-9a
4b-9a

4- 9a
5- 9a

6-10 5-lOa
CURYA

Cleyera (Cleyera japonica or 
Eurya ochnacea), Including 
'Tricolor' or 'Variegated'

Eurya (E.emarglnata) 
Ternstroemia (T.gymnanthera. 

often called Cleyera ja
pe nice)

FATSHEDERA or BOTANICAL 
WONDER (F.lizei)

FATSIA, ARALIA, or GLOSSY- 
LEAVED RICE PAPER PLANT
(F.japonica)

FERN, SWEET—see Sweetfern

FIG. FIDOLELEAF (Ficus lyrata 
or F.pandurata)

FIRETHORN
Pyracantha angustifolia 
P.coccinea, including P.c.lalandl, 

P.C.paucIflora, 'Kasan,' 
'Runyan,' etc.

P.crenato-sorrata, including 
'Graber' and 'Rosedale' 

P.cranulata 
P.koidzumi

FLAME BUSH. TRINIDAD—see
Calliandra

FLAME-OF-THE-WOODS (Ixora 
I coccinea)

FLAME-PEA BUSH (Chorizema 
varium)

FLANNEL BUSH (Frenwntia 
mexicana)

FLAX, YELLOW (Reinwardtie
indica)

6b-9
6-9

4-9a7b-9a7b-10
8-10

3b-8
7b-9 8-10

9-10
7b-10

HONEYSUCKLE—see also Vine List 
Amur (Lonicera maacki)
Box (L.nitida)
Lilac (L.synngantha)
Morrow (L.morrowi)
Privet (L.pileata)
Tatarlen (L.tatarica), including 

‘Clavey’t Dwarf 
Winter (L.fragrantissima)
Zabel (L.Korolkowi zabeli)

HYDRANGEA
French, House, or Big-Leaf (H. 

macrophylla)
‘Blue Wave'
‘Nikko Blue’

Hills-of-Snow or Snowhill (H.ai^r- 
escens granditlora)

Oak-Leaved (H.quercifolia)
Peegee (H.paniculate granditlora) 4-lOa

HYPERICUM or ST. JOHNSWORT 
Aaron's Beard (H.calycinum)
Golden (H.frondosum aureum) 
Gold-Flowar (H.moserianum)
Henry or Golden Cup (H.patulum 

henryl)
•Hidcote'
'Sungold'

Sunshine Shrub or Kalm (H.ksl- 
mianum)

ILEX—see Holly 

INKBERRY-see Holly 

JASMINE or JESSAMINE—see also Vines 
Cape—see Gardenia 
Italian (Jasminum humile revo- 

lutum)
Orange (Murraea exotica)
Parker (J.parkan)
Showy (J.florldum)
Winter (J.nudiflorum)

KASHMIR BOUQUET-see Clerodendrum

KERRIA or GLOBE FLOWER
(K.japonica pleniflora)

KING’S MANTLE (Thunbergia 
erecta)

LANTANA (L.camara)

LAUREL—see also Tree List 
English or Cherry—see Prunus 
Mountain-see Mountain Laurel

LAURESTINUS—see Viburnum 

LAVENDER-COTTON (Santolina 
chamaecyparissus)

LAVENDER STAR PLANT (Grewia caffra)
10-10

Fine new 
ENGLISH 

ASTER

8-10 3-9
7b-l0 

4b-10a 
4b-9a 
6-lOa

8b-10

8-10Fontaine 7-9

1 Wa^^y^icle Qa^rden j
9b-10\I7 so MENTOR AVI., MENTOR, OHIO J

9-10

5b-10a

SPECIAL OFFER!

All Three 1962 
All-America Winners

Value^l.SOforonly A

7-lOa
6b-10a

5b-9

3b-9
3 5b-10a

PKTS.
7b-10
6b-10
8-10

8b-10
4-lOa

5b-9
9b-10

Burpee Seeds 6-10
6-89l>-10Hen? are the 3 New Flowers you’ve 

been readingabout, All-America win
ners for 1962. For you to enjoy all 
3 in your own garden for the price 
of two. wc'tl send this $1.50 value 
postpaid for only $1.00.

(you ^y send II bills at our risk)

7-10 6b-10
8-10

7b-10
6-10

Sb-10

9-10

6b-10 7b-9
8-lOa
7-lOa
Sb-10

8-10
8b-10

5-8a

5-8
9-10Red Man FORSYTHIA or GOLDEN BELL 

Early (F.ovata) 4b-8
Showy (F.intermedia spectabilis) 5b-8

Sb-8

t Zinnia
^ A striking new color 
^ inthegorgeousGiant 
SvRurpeeanaH that won 
I*. 'uch high praise last 

year.Brilliantscarlet. 
upto6 in.across. Uni
form 2-ft. plants, long 
stems, blooming fura 
long season. Pht Me

Weeping (F.suspensa)
White—see Abelia-Leaf 
Hybrids such os 'Beatrix Farrand,' 

'Lynwood Gold,' 'Spring Glory' 
'Arnold Dwarf

7b-10
9b-10
7b-10
7b-10

5b-8
4-8

2b-9a
3-9eFRINGETREE (Chionanthus vir-

ginlcus)

FUCHSIA 
Most kinds
Magallan (F.magallanica)

GARDENIA or CAPE JASMINE 
Gardenia jasminoides, including 

'Mystery.' 'Vertchi,' 'Rad- 
leans,' etc.

GENISTA—see Broom

GERMANDER
Bush (Teucrium fruticans) 
Chamaedrys (T.chamaedrys)

GLORY-BOWER—see Clerodendrum 

GOLD DUST PLANT—see Aucuba 

GOLDEN8ELL—see Forsythia 

GOLDEN DEW DROP—See Durante 

GUAVA
Pineapple (Fel|oa sellowiana) 
Strawberry (Psldfum cattiei- 

anum)

HAWTHORN. INDIA —see Rephiolepis

HAZEL or FILBERT
Corylus species and varieties.

6-95-lOa
Bravo 

Dianthus
Dazzling new scarlet 
red hue in the ever 
popular 'pinka'. Big 
2-in. fringed flowers 
with spicy fragrance. 
Blooms from July till 
frost. 6 in. tall. Pkt. SDc

Old Mexico 
Zinnia

Deep mahogany pet- 
'*< als: gold overlay on 
^ edgeHandtipe. 2V, in. 
5 acroHS, larger than 

the 'Persian Carpets’ 
mildew.resiet- 

ant.15in.tall. Pht.SOc

All 3 Packets,^1.50 Value for^l.OO
10 Pkts.,Your Choke,only^S.OO
Supply UfTiited, So Order TODAY 

The seed supply of new flowers is often sold 
out before planting time —get yours NOW. 

Maneu-Bcxck (iuamnlre 
W.ATLEE BURPEE CO., 369 Burpee Bldg. 

Phils. 32. Pa. or Clinton, Iowa nr Rlvsrside, Calif.

9-10
7b-10 6a-9a

8-lOs
9b-10

9-10 7b-10a
7b-9
5b-9

8-10

8b-10
6-lOa 8-10

7b-l0

9b-10
9b-10
9b-10
9b-10
8b-10

LAVENDER, TRUE (Lavandula offici
nalis)

‘Hidcota’

LEADWORT—sae Plumbago 

LEUCOTHOE. DROOPING (L.cate$baal) 5-9 

LIGUSTRUM—sea Privet 

LILAC
California or Wild—see Ceanothus

6-lOa
6-9

8b-10a

9b-10
9b-10

7-lOa
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Zontk Zonts ^ first i ^ first iBEPOINCIANA or BIRD-OF-PARADISC 
BUSH (P.gillesi) TO GET THISSNAIL-SEED. LAUREL-LEAF (Cocculut

launfollus)

SNOWBALL—see Viburnum 

SNOWBERRY (Symphoricarpos albus) 3-9

SOLANUM, BLUE, or NIGHTSHADE
(S.rontonnetti)[

SPINDLE TREE—see Euonymus 

SPIREA
Blue—see Bluebeard 
Bridalwreath (Spiraea prunifolla 

plena)
Bumalda (S.bumalda) 'Anthony 

Waterer'
•Froebel'
S-b-crispa

Dwarf Bndalwreath (S.trilobata)
Garland (S.arguta)
Mikado or Red (S.japonica cocdnea)

FULL-COLOR8-10 8-10
POINSETTIA (Euphorbia pulchorrime)

SEED CATALOG FREE! * BEAUTIFUL
* INFORMATIVE
* lOEA-FILLEO

9b-10
POMEGRANATE (Punica 

granatum)

POTENTILLA or BUSH CINQUEFOIL 
P.fruticosa
"Gold Drop.’ 'Katherine Dykes.' 

'Moonlight.' 'Primrose Beauty" 

POWDER PUFF. PINK—see Calliandra 

PRINCESS FLOWER (TIbouchina semi- 
decandra)

7b-10a
9b-10

Open this completely new kind of garden seed catalog —and you’re in for a sur- 

piiscl No more cold black and white phutus; here's a big 8i/4" x 11" book filled 
i'rum cover to cover with warm true-to-life full-color photographs.

SEE! . . . Preview of 26 New Flowers and 18 Vegetobles 
never shown before. Filled with time-saving ideas. How-to-do-it landscape 
colar combinations. Everloslings for Iho now driod flower trend. Table arrangements,

bouquets, centerpieces. New-idea house 
plants ond patio plants. Your 1962 Forry- 
Morse catalog tells you where and when 
to plorrt^—what you con expect from 
each packet of sood, honesHy, without 
exoggoration. Se one of the 
first to hovo it. Send the 

coupon to America's 
largest home 
gorden seed 

company.

SEND FOR YOUR /

2b-9

3-9

5-9

9b-10
4- 9e
5- 9a 

5b-9a 
3b-9a

PRIVET or LIGUSTRUM 
Amur (L.amurense)
Border (L.obtusifolium)

Regel't (L.o.regelianum)
California (L.ovallfolium)
Chinese (Amur in South) (L.stn- 

ensis)
Common (L.vulgare)
Glossy (L.lucldum)
Ibolium or Hardy California 

(L.ibollum)
Japanese (L-iaponicum)

'Suwanee River'
Vicary Golden or Chartreuse Shrub 

(L.vicaryi)

PRUNUS
Catalina Cherry (P.lyoni)
Dwarf Flowering Almond 

(P.glandulosa)
Carolina Cherry-Laural 

(P.caroliniana)
Flowering Almond or Rose Tree of 

China (P.triloba multiplex)
Nanking or Manchu Cherry 

(P.tomentosa)
Portugal Laurel (P.lusitanics) 
Purple-Leaf Sand Cherry 

(P.cistene)
Western Sand Cherry (P.besseyl) 

PYRACANTHA—see FIrethorn

QUINCE, FLOWERING. orCYDONIA 
(Chaenomeles lagenaria. C. 
laponica, and hybrids)

RAPHIOLEPIS 
India Hawthorn (R.indica)
Roundleaf (R.japonica)

RHODODENDRON—see also Azalea
California (R.macrophytium)
Carolina (R.carallnianum)
Catawba (R.catawblense) and 

hybnds
Rosebay (R.maximum)
For additional species and garden 

hybrids, see hardiness ratings 
published by American Rhododen
dron Society, 3514 N. Russet St., 
Portland 17, Oregon.

RICE PAPER PLANT (Tetrapanax 
papyriferum)

RICE PAPER PLANT. GLOSSY-LEAVED- 
see Fatsla 

ROCK-ROSE
Brown-Eyed (CIstus ladeniferus 

maculatus)
Laurel (C.iaurifolius)
Purple or Orchid (C.purpureut)
White (C.hybridus)

ROCK-SPIREA (Holodiscus discolor) 5-9a 

ROCKSPRAY—see Cotoneaster 

ROSE—see also Vines 
Bush Garden Types (Hybrid Tea, 

Grandiflora, Floribunda,
Polyantha)—with protection 
Without protection 

Miniature—with protection 
Without protection 

Hedge or Shrub Types 
Grootendorst 
Hanson's Yellow 
Multiflora 
Rugosa

Confedarata—see Hibiscus 
Rock—see Rock-Rose

ROSE-OF-SHARON-see Hibiscus 

ROSE TREE OF CHINA-see Prunus 

RUBBER PLANT (Ficus elastica)

SARCOCOCCA 
Fragrant (S.ruscifolia)
Willowleaf (S.saligna)
Hooker (S.hookeriana humilis) 

SCHEFFLERA (S.actinophylta)

Dozens of Colors You* veNever Seen4b-9
4-8

STATE FAIR ZINNIA5-9 4-9
6-10

5-9e
7-10 Reeve's (S.cantoniensis)

Rock—sea Rock-Spirea 
Thunbarg (S.thunbergi)
Vanhoutto (S.vanhouttei)

ST. JOHNSWORT—see Hypericum 

STEPHANANDRA, CUTLEAF (S.Incisa)

6-9
5-9

7b-10 5-lOa 
4-1 Oa

5b-9
7b-10

7-10

•A.-' tA
V

5b-9a
X *i8k*5b-10 STEWARTIA—sea also Traa List 

Showy (S.ovata grandiflora)

STRAWBERRY TREE (Arbutus 
unedo)

SUMAC
Fragrant (Rhus aromatica)
Shining (R.copallina)
Staghorn (R.typhina)

SUMMERSWEET or PEPPER BUSH
(Clethrs atnifolia)

SWEETFERN (Comptonia peregrina) 2b-8

SWEETPEA SHRUB (Poiygala dalmai- 
siana)

■
6-9

8-10
8-lOa4b-9

TODAY!
7-10 4-9

FERRY-MORSE SEED CO.5-9
3b-8 3-9 Box 200, Dept. 11, Meunloin View, Colif.Garden Editors previewed State fair * 

last summer. They spent hours count- • 

ing colors they’d never seen before. I 

Landscape a yard with a single J 

packet! Breathtaking bouquets of * 

butier-placc size blooms. *

Pledi* tend me your 19633-9a
7b-10 3b-9 free fuil-ceier Gorden Catelos 

I enclMt 25c for Store foir Zinnio
Mixed Colors IPesteee Prepoid} —5853B

3b-8
3-8 9-10

NomeSWEETSHRUB or CAROLINA ALLSPICE
5b-10a

Full-size packet 
Mixed Colors 75^«d.25<(Calycanthus floridus)

Address
SYRINGA—see Mockorange and Lilac 

TAMARISK or SALT-CEDAR
Five-Stamen (Tamarix pentandra) 
Kashgar (T.hispida)

TEA TREE
Australian (Leptospermum laavi- 

gatum)
Dwarf Australian (L.reevesi)
Keatlay (L.keatleyi)
•Ruby Glow'

TERN5TROEMIA—sea Eurya 

TOYON—see Christmas Berry 

UMBRELLA TREE—see Chinaberry

5-9a FERRY-MORSe SEED CO.. MT. VIEW. CALIF.* City Zone State
3-8

8-10
8-10 5-9

For fvni For 32" 
no-s<olp mowing. . .

Emperor7-9a
5b-8a 9b-10 

9b-10 
9b-10 
9-1 Oa5-8a

4-8 town core is fun . . . 
easy with EMPEROR’S 
Fl«i-N-Float mowing. 
32" Of 20" rotary or 

reel
Dees 12 year 'rotina 
yard jobs with In- 
slo-Hitch 

* menu.
dependobillty 
pri<ed to wvel

IDOi ANNIVERSARY30" mowmi.

CATALOGVERBENA. LEMON (Lippia citriodora) atleth-
N' Send tor this remarkable auraary 

catalog, 1,000 selected verletles of 
bulbs, treea, ihrubs, flowers iaclud- 
log rare Itema. Every pace of this

_____ bis colorful eatalot Is a sardener’s
treat. You'll like deallas with 

y^JiiuL Sprins Hill, the nuraery with guar- 
;anteed-to-grow stock. Early order 
dlscouBta Write today—It's FREE! 

sprlni Hill Nurtarigt, 0»pt. E-ZI. TIpp City, Mils

8b-10a Oulu for
8-lOa VERONICA—sea Hebe 

VIBURNUM
Arrow-Wood (V.dantatum)
Black Haw (V.prunifolium) 
Burkwood (V.burkwoodi)
Caries, Fragrant, Pink Snowball, 

or Korean Spice (V.carlesi) 
Cranberry Bush, American 0^. 

trilobum)
Cranberry Bush, European (V. 

opulus)
'Nanum'
'Compactum'

David (V.davidi)
Doublefile (V.plicatum toman- 

tosum)
Japanese (V.iaponicum)
Judd (V.juddi)
Laurestmus (V.tinus)
Leather (V.rhytidophyllum)
Linden (V.dilatatum)
Nannyberry (V.lentago) 
Sandankwa (V.suspensum) 
Snowball, Chinese (V.macroceph- 

alum)
Snowball, Common (V.opulus 

roseum)
Snowball, Fragrant (V.cariceph- 

alum)
Snowball, Japanese (V.plicatum) 
Sweet (V.odoratissimum)
Tea (V.setigerum)
Wayfaring Tree (V.lantana)
Wright (V.wnghtl)

VITEX—see Chaste Tree 

WATTLE—see Acacia

For fr«s EMFfROR F>f*rotur«. writ* 
Aritnt Company. 225 Columot St., 
Brillion, WiKontin. Do it today!

3-6
3b-8
5b-8

8-lOa
7-9 5-9

8-lOa 
8-1 Oa 2b-8a

f ill3- 8a
4- 6a 

3b-Ba
7b-10a

I

•i»

I5b-8
7-lOa
5b-9

7b-10a

3b-9
6-9 yuu

This collection ia actually made by us from new 
and superior varieties. If bought by name, these! 
same 10 glads would coet you Sl.OO or xnore. 
We guarantee them without any restrictions, 
You must be satUfied when you get the bulbs 
and «i«* H'Aan lAey bloom tkti 
are not, we will refund to you 50c, double what 
you paid us. Color* range from udtite to purple, 
with pink, roM. red. yellow, lavender, orange. 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU 
ARE NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIEDI 

Bulba shipped at proper planting time
FREE B4 page SPRING

NURSERY CATALOG
Our 1902 edllioft—tfie hetl yel

64 colorful, exciting, informative pages. Thousands 
of items and collections. New AU-America selections.

A A £4-9
6-9

6-9

S^. At'-'5b-9a4-8
3-85- 9a

6- 9e 8b-10a
e.fIf you3-8 dimmer

7-8 f\
3b-8 n %■s.

5b-10a 
Sb-8 

8-1 Oa 
6-9a

k .¥LTr10-10

FREE7-lOa 
7-1 Oa 
6-lOa 

10-10

3-8
5b-9a t

!!s^5j!Zn*HZ2I3
HAMBURG. IOWA I

SCIMITAR PLANT or SWAN RIVER PEA 
BUSH (Brachysema lanceolatum) INTER-STATEWAXFLOWER, Geraldton (Chamaalaucium

9b-10uncinatum or C.clliatum)9b-10 412 E STREET

I G I ancloto.
I G Send FREE catalog. 

NAMP

WEIGELA
Most spocios and hybrid varietios 4b-9a 

WINTERBERRY—see Holly

WINTER'HAZEL
Chinese (Corylopsis sinensis)
Fragrant (C.glabrescens)
Spike (C.spicata)

4ols of 10 glad bulbs. |SENNA—see Cassia 

SESBAN—sae Oaubontonia 

SILVERBERRY-see Elaaagnus 

SKIMMIA (S.iaponica)

SMOKE BUSH (Cotinus coggygria). 
including 'Purple-Leaved'

.for.
-

I Bulb* ere I to \'h 
incliei ecroisI7b-10a

STREET OR RFD.6-9a
e-9a

6b-9a
Î
CITY ZONE. ITATE,5b-9 J
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FLOWER
BOOKFREE LAVISH fNEW 1962 

SPRING GARDEN 
GUIDE & CATALOG^

Zones Zones
WINTERSWEET (Chimonanthus praecox)

7b-9
KANGAROO VINE—see Ivy

KUDZU VINE (Pueraria thunberglana) 6-9

MADAGASCAR JASMINE (Stephanotis 
ftonbunda)

MADEIRA VINE (Boussingsultia gracilis 
pseudobaselloides)

MATRIMONY VINE(Lycium halimifolium)
4-1 Da

If y«m l«»ve >»«• \*unt you to
have a free copj of the nen Park 
KUover Book for I%2.
This catalogue Hats and describes over .VHM) 
varieties of flower seed and plant 
rare kinds—all the new ones as well as the 
older varieties.

See also Acokanthera 

WISTERIA-TRCE-see Daubentoma 

WITCH-HAZEL 
Chinese (Hamamelis mollis) 
Common (H.Virginians)
Vernal (H.vernalis)

YAUPON—see Holly 

YELLOW-BELLS. -TRUMPET. -ELDER 
(Stenoiobium atans)

10-10

6-9 9-10many 4-8
5-8

Also seed of house 
^ and window 

a plants. Book gives 
R cultural direr- 
I tlons. pronounc- 
' Ing index, germi

nation tables, lots 
of helpful Infur- 

I mation.

Send a postcard 
today for your

PANDOREA
Jasmine Pandorea or Bower Plant 

(P.iasminoides)
Wonga-Wonga Vine(P.pandorana) 10-10 

PARROT’S BILL (Oianthus puniceus)

9b-10 9D-10

fSirtL» tuB*a(oa»i| VINES
9b-l0AKEBIA. FIVE-LEAF (A.qurnata) 

ALLAMANDA, YELLOW, or GOLDEN 
TRUMPET (A.cathartica) 

AMPELOPSIS, PORCELAIN 
(A.brevipedunculata) 

ASPARAGUS, FERN 
{A.plumosus and A.sprengeri) 

BITTERSWEET
American (Calastrus scandens) 
Chinese (C.loesenerl) 
Evergreen—see Euonymus 
Oriental (C.orbiculatus)

5b-9AH-1 PASSION FLOWER
Bluecrown (Passiflora caerulea) 10-10

7-10 
10-10 
9b-10

9b-10 Mayhop (P.incarnate) 
Purple Granadilla (P.edulis) 
Scarlet (P.coccinea)« GARDEN THRILLERS

DWARF SWEET PEA (Little Sweettietrt} 
— Grows only 8" tall; perfectly rounded 
uprifiit bush. Blooms early and leu; a 
"convcraation'’ plant. Mixed colors. Pack- 
asa ISC. 2 for 2SC.
NEW LILAC ZINNIA — Lilac Time is a 
giant, cactus-flowered zinnia in a beautiful 
shade of rosy lilac, 2-3' tall, with giant 
S' blooms. Maki your irianda anvious. In
troductory package IOC-

n FREE! A color-packed SO-page 
catalog — the bast of the old 
plus the newest of the flowers, 

J vegetables, fruits, bulbs, and 
S stiruba. Writs for FREE cooy of 
^ our nth (diamond anniversary] 
:CJ "Guide to Better Gardening."

Box 1069- R Madison l.Wis.

5b-8
PELICAN FLOWER—see Dutchman's Pipe

PHILODENDRON <m*ny species and 
varieties)

PLUMBAGO. CAPE (P.capensis) 

PORCELAIN BERRY—see Ampelopsis 

RANGOON CREEPER (Quisqualis irtdica)
9b-10

FREE FLOWER 
BOOK 9-10

10-10
8b-10GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO.

Greenwood 46, S. C.
4-8

4b-8

5b-8

BLEEDINGHEART GLORYBOWER (Oero-
9b-10dendrum thomsonlae) ROSES. CLIMBING 

Most hybrid varieties classed as 
"climbers" or "ramblers." without 
winter protection 
With winter protection 

Bankslas, white and yellow 
Noisettes, such as 'Lamarque' 

and ‘Marechal Niel'
Teas, such as ‘Climbing Qloire.'

'Oe Dijon,' ‘Climbing Maman 
Cochet'

SILVER FLEECE or SILVER LACE VINE
(Polygonum auberti)

SKY VINE—sea Clock Vine

STEPHANOTIS—see Madagascar Jasmine

SWEETPEA, HARDY or PERENNIAL 
(Lathyrus latifolius)

TRUMPET VINE 
Cat's Claw or Funnelcreeper 

(Doxantha unguis-catl)
Common (Campsis radicans)
Chinese (C.grandiflora)
Cross Vine (Bignonia capraolata) 7-lOa 
Flame Vine (Pyrostegia ignea)
Golden Trumpet—see Allamanda 
Herald's Trumpet or Easteriily 

Vine (Beaumontia grandiflora) 9b-10 
Royal, or Vanilla-Scanted 

(Oistictis lactiflora)
Scarlet or Blood (Phaedranthus 

buccinatonus)

VIRGINIA CREEPER or WOODBINE 
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia)

WAX PLANT (Hoya carnosa)

WINTERCREEPER—see Euonymus

WISTERIA
Chinese (W.sinensis) and va

rieties
Japanese (W.floribunda) and va

rieties

WONGA-WONGA VINE—see Pandorea

WOOD ROSE (Ipomoea tuberose) 9b-10

3 to 4 yr. healthy, aelected trees. 6' 
to 16' loll. & each of: Colorodo Blue 
Spruce-Norway Spruce-Austrian 
Pine-Scotch Pine-White Fir, 

Pos/pmid at ptauting lime 
\X'rile for Free Evergreen Catalog

BOUGAINVILLAEA 
Most kinds 
B.glabra varieties 

CAT’S CLAW—see Trumpet Vine 

CLEMATIS
Anemone (C.montane)
Armand (C.armandi)
Cream (C.florida)

‘Belle of Woking' and 
'Duchess of Edinburgh'

Golden (C.tangutica)
Jouin (C.iouinlana), including 

'Mrs. Robert Brydon’
Scarlet (C.texensis)
Sweet Autumn (C.psniculata) 
"Large-Flowered Hybrids" (includ

ing C. jackmam and named hy
brids of C.lanuginosa, C. 
vlticella, etc.), most kinds

CLOCK VINE
Bengal or Blue Sky Vine (Thun- 

bergia grandiflora)
Orange (T.gibsoni)

CORAL VINE (Antigonon leptopus)

CROSS VINE—see Trumpet Vine 

CUP-OF-GOLD VINE or GOLDCUP 

CHALICE VINE (Solandra guttata)10-10

10-10
9-10 6b-10a

4b-10a
8-10CATAbOO

OLDS SEED CO.
MUSSER FOBisn 8-lOaINDIANA. PA. 6b-10a

7b-10
7b-9a

Bax t.A

DWARF SWEET 
CHERRY TREES

®iSItLWEEPING CHERRY 8-1 Oa
6-8

Gructful Pink-FIswering Trse 3-lOa 5-1 Oa
Only 15 Feet Tall—Very Productive

fiz^ Fruit of hkxh quulily Trcrt arr hanly. 
sen«ralty Iwat accond year alirr planlirif Tka ideal 
iruit Irre for Urniled apace in your >'ard or orchard 
Wnie today lor bis FREE calalof 
ALLEN'S NUtSftlES, IrK., Bax 200, Gansve, Ohia

I Kaquiaiinf Charminxl Have it 
for vour xs^tfen ih 
Lilted in new FREE latalox. 
Alau rnana, evrrjiri'rna. fruila. 
•hruba, Ireaa. Write lodxy. 
Bax 344. SlavaMvIlts, Mkh-

5b-8
4b-8aFullapring.

4-9

4b-10aEMLONG’S
5-8I' LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORGERANIUMSWHDlUXli CIOWIH 8b-10 

4b-9 
7-10a

UNCI l*l« LEARN MODERN LANDSCAPING for exciting 
hobby or profit. Thouxandn of spare or full time 
money making opportunitiee. Start a

Srofitable busmens - we show you how, 
tudy and earn your certificate at 

home. Write today for Free flucik 
MTIONU^UNDSCAPC IWGTmiTE

niZliuVictitfBM.,
LKAtt>l«G,Cilll.

wtirr FOR OUR FxscfNaTiNO
9b-10
10-10
9-10

GKRANIUWI GUIDE
9b-l0••MeHM fee mlBeei

1

WILSON BROS. Roochdale 5, Ind. 4
9b-10

GIANT
SHAGGY

DUTCHMAN’S PIPE or PELICAN FLOWER
4b-9 

10-10DAHLIAS 9b-10
Aristolochia dunor 
A.grandiflora

' a-iaa PACKKre onlv toc, as« vaiwa 
IMdi WHIM and Btua. GorsROtM S In. 

nCjSy Btooma. liKtwa tlikk on atatal? iP^j etama. Bend lOe
tliaaa lovRly alters. CuEL 
Will Inrluda my Big Seed ■ BE ■ ■ 
Plant a Noraery CaUIog. ■ BB * »

R.H. SHUMWAYSeediBim.INptSOl.Hockford.lLL.

ii.
4-10a 

9b-10

FROM SEED IN !• WEEKS

WnrkTs moet Umoua varirllee. Pro* 
dui-ra Ki.rxi-mii bloomn from July to 
frrMi. Sand ISc In eelti tar SOc PhL 
ar S Pkta. tar 2Sc and 

Copy t>f Chir Hia Nrwtiardenl'utalos 
CONOON BROS. Sf lOSMEN . . . New CanMned With
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman Oegl. 30. Rwklird. ILL

EASTER LILY VtNE-$ee Trumpet Vine 

EUONYMUS
WIntercreeper (E.fortunei), most 

varieties
Purpleleaf (E.f.coloratus)
Silveredge (E.f.gracilis)
Evergreen Bittersweet (E.f. 

vegetus)

FATSHEDERA UZEI or BOTANICAL 

WONDER

FREE 5-9a
4b-8

6-9 5b-9

Burpee Seed Book
It’s AniiTit-u’s favorite garden 
book and leading seed catalog w fa 
-with the finest selection of best flowors 
and vegetables, including famed Burpee 
Hybridis. The easy shop-by-mail way to 
getthebestseedstbatgrow. IVrife Todayl 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO..36BBurpee BWg. 

PMIa. 32. Pa. or Clinton. Iowa or Rivarskle. CaNf.

NawaW VaMtai afOnaoM Fraa

Nut trees
Davbla Value-SkadR Plua Pretlh

5-9a 5-9

8-10 
9-10a

Brst varirtin of English Walnut, Hardy Pecana, 
Black Walnut, ('hestnut. etc. Heavy bearem. 
Enough nuts to eat plus some to sell. Excellent 
for shade. FREE estalog. Over 100 bargains in 
shrubs, evergreens, fruits, roaes. trees. Write 
for your copy today.
Aekarman Nuraary, 417 lake St.. Bridfman. MIeh.

FIG, CREEPING (Ficus pumila)

FLAME VINE—see Trumpet Vine 

GLORYBOWER—see Bleedingheart 

GLORY-PEA (Clianthus dampieri)

GRAPE IVY-see Ivy 

HERALD’S TRUMPET—see Trumpet Vine

HONEYSUCKLE 
Cape (Tecomaria capansis) 
Everblooming (Lonicera hecrotti).

including 'Gold Flame*
Hell’s (L.japonica halliana)
Trumpet (L.sampervirens)

HYDRANGEA. CLIMBING (H.petiolans)

GROUNDCOVERS
AJUGA or BUGLE (A.raptans) 

ARTEMISIA, SILVER MOUND (A.schmidt 
lana nana)

BABY’S TEARS (Heixine soleiroli)

5-9
9b-10

3-9
IMPORTED FRENCH 10-10

BAMBOO, DWARF (Shibataea kamasasa)
6b-10

CARNATIONS
9b-10

BAYBERRY—see Shrub List 

BEAR6ERRY (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi)

BERGENIA, HEARTLEAF (B.cordifolia)

4b-9a
5b-9a
4b-9 2b-9a

BIG 2SC PKT.OF 
SEEDS FOR ONLY A

5b-10
CAMOMILE. ROMAN (Anthemis nobliis)

SarlOa
STAMP 5-9a

IVY
Algerian (Hedera canariensis)
Boston (Parthenocissus tricus- 

pidata)
English (Hedera helix), most 

kinds 
‘Baltic

Grape (Cissus rhombifolia)
Kangaroo (C. antarctica)
Marine or Treebine (C.incisa)

JASMINE or JESSAMINE 
Carolina or Yellow (Gelsemium 

sempervirens)
Gold Coast (Jasminum dichoto- 

mum)
Madagascar—see Madagascar Jasmine 
Primrose (J.mesnyi)
Star or Confederate (Trachelo- 

spermum jasminoldes)

8-10 CATMINT or CATNIP-see NepetaGrow 25 bouquets from a single 
packet of seed . . . and the blooms 
are as big as those you buy! Stems 
are 15 inches long, and each one pro
duces 7 or 8 spicy-scented. 2 to 2Vz 
inch flowers. All shades of white, 
red, pink, yellow, two-tone. An im
proved strain produced for us by a 
French specialist.
Special offer— limited one to a cus
tomer. Send 4<J stamp today.

CEANOTHUS. POINT REYES—sea Shrub
5-9 List

CORALBERRY—see Shrub List 

COTONEASTER 
Bearberry (C.dammeri)
Creeping and Rockspray—see Shrubs

6-10
5b-9

10-10
10-10
6b-9

6-lOa

COWBERRY or LINGONBERRY (Vaccinlum
5-9avitisidaea)

FREE! Big colorful catalog featuring 
hundreds of varieties of flowers, trees, 
shrubs, plants and hybrid vegetables. 
Free on request.

CREEPING CHARLIE or JENNY—see 
Moneywort

DAISY. SOUTH AFRICAN—see Gazania 

DICHONORA (D.caroUnensis) 

EPIMEDIUM or BARRENWORT (E.grandi-
florum and E.alpinum)

7b-10e

10-10
“Home Planting Headquarters Since 1919"

2409 Elm St.
9-108b-10a

EARL MAY SEED CO. Shenandoah, Iowa
4-88b-10
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Zones Zones
EUONYMUS—see Wintercreeper 

FESCUE, BLUE-see Grass 

FLEECEFLOWER.see Polygonum 

GAZANIA or SOUTH AFRICAN 
DAISY

GERANIUM
Ivy-Leet or Ivy-Vine (Pelar

gonium peltatum)
Strawberry—see Strawberry 

Geranium

GERMANDER—see Shrub List

GOUTWCED, BISHOP'S (Aegopo^ium 
podagra ria)

GRASS, ORNAMENTAL
Ribbon (Phalaris arundinacea 

picta)
Blue Fescue (Festuca ovina 

glauca)

GROUND IVY or GILL-OVER-THE-GROUND 
(Nepeta hederacea)

HEATH and HEATHER 
Darley Heath (Erica darleyensis)
Other Kinds—see Shrub List 

HONEYSUCKLE—see Vine List

STEPHANANDRA. CUTLEAF-see Shrub

YES B 

WE ARE m 

GETTING P 

SOMEWHERE!

List

STRAWBERRY

American (Fragarla vesca americana)
3b-109b-10

Barren or False (Waldsteinia 
tragarioidas)

Wild or Sand (F.chiloensls)

STRAWBERRY GERANIUM (Saxifraga 
sarmentosa)

5b-10a
&-109b>10

7-9
SUNROSE (Helianthemum nummularium)

5b-10a
THRIFT—see Flower List

THYME, CREEPING, or MOTHER-OF-
4-9

THYME (Thymus serpyllum) 

WANDERING JEW 
(Tradescantia fluminensis) 

WINTERCREEPER 
Purpleleat (Euonymus fortunei 

coloratus)
Most other varieties of E. 

fortunei

WOADWAXEN. SILKY-LEAF (Genista
pilosa)

5-1 Oa
4b-9

10-10
4b-9a

3-9a 4b-8

S-9a6-8
6-8

ICE PLANT or MESEMBRYANTHEMUM
(Cryophtum crystallinum) 9b-10 GARDEN FLOWERS—GENERAL

IVY

Twenty-five years ago, only 1 in 
7 cancer patients was being cured. 
Fourteen years ago, 1 in 4. T(xiay, 1 
in 3 is being saved.

With what science knows about 
cancer right now, one in two could be 
saved by means of earlier diagnosis 
and proper treatment. The tragic fact 
is, however, that this year more than 
85,000 Americans — who might have 
been saved — will die from cancer!

To learn how to guard yourself 
against cancer... the importance of 
Cancer’s Seven Danger Signals and 
other life-saving facts ... call your 
nearest Unit of the American Cancer 
Society or write to “Cancer” in care 
of your local post office. More than a 
million Americans are alive and well 
today, cured of cancer, because they 
went to their doctors in time.

Algerian and English—sea Vina List 
Ground—saa Ground Ivy

JUNIPER
Andorra (J.horizontatis plumosa) 
Creeping (J.horizontalis)
Japgarden (J.procumbens)
Sargent (J.chinensis sargenti) 
Waukegan (J.horizontalis douglasi) 3-9

LANTANA, TRAILING (L.montevidensis 
or L.sallowiana)

ACANTHUS or BEAR’S BREECH
(A.mollis)

ACHILL£A—see Yarrow 

AGERATUM, HARDY-see Mistflower 

ALOE. TRUE (A.barbadensis or 
A.vera)

ALYSSUM SAXATILE or BASKET- 
OF-GOLD

ANCHUSA, BUGLOSS. or ALKANET 
Dwarf or Forget-Me-Not Anchusa 

(Brunnera macrophylla)
Italian Alkanet (Anchusa azurea) 

'Oropmore'

6b-10

3-9
3-9
4-9 10-104-10

4-9a

8-10
LAVENDER COTTON (Sarrtolina chamae-

7b-10 5-9cypanasus)
4-8

LEUCOTHOE—see Shrub List

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY (Convallarla 
maialls)

LILY TURF
Big Blue (Liriope muscarl)
Creeping (L.spicata)
DwaiT (Ophiopogon japonicus or 

Mondo japonicum)
White (O.jaburan or M.jaburan)

LIRlOPE-see Uy Turf 

MAHONIA. CREEPING (M.repens) 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM—see Ice Plant 

MONEYWORT. CREEPING CHARLIE or 

JENNY (Lysimachia nummularis) 

MYRTLE or PERIWINKLE 
Bigleaf (Vinca n^ator)
Common (V.minor)

NEPETA
Catmint or Persian Nepeta 

(N. mussini)
Ground Ivy (N.hederacea)

OCONEE BELLS (Shortia galacifolia) 5-9a 

PACHISTIMA. CANBY—see Shrub List

2b-8a
ANEMONE or WINDFLOWER—see also 

Bulb List
European Wood (A.nemorosa)
Dwaii Japanese (A.hupehensis) 
Japanese (A.hupehen$isiaponica)5-10a 
Pasque Flower (A.pu(satilta) 3-8a
Snowdrop (A.sylvestris) 3-8a

3-8
5b-8

5-87-10
5b-10

7-10
7b-10 ANTHEMIS or CHAMOMILE 

Golden Marguerite (A.tinctorie) 

ARTEMISIA or WORMWOOD 
Most ornamontal herbaceous kinds, 

Including ‘Dusty Miller' and 
‘Silver King’

'Silver Mound*

4b-8

5-8a

4-9
3-9

4-8 ASTER. PERENNIAL
Alpine (A.alpinus) varieties, 

such as ‘Goliath’
Dwarf Cushion varieties 
New York and New England (A. 

novi-belgi and A. novae- 
angliae) or Michaelmas Daisy 
varieties

ASTILBE or SPIREA 
Most hybrid varieties

AUBRIETA DELTOIDEA or PURPLE 
ROCKCRESS. Most varieties

BABY'S BREATH (Gypsophila pa- 
niculata and varieties)

BACHELOR BUTTON, PERENNIAL, 
or MOUNTAIN BLUET (Centauraa 
montana)

BALLOON FLOWER (Platycodon 
grandiflorum and vaneties)

7-10
5-lOa

4-9a
4b-8

4b-8
3-9a 3b-8

4-9b

PACHY5ANDRA or JAPANESE SPURGE
(P.terminalis)

PERIWINKLE—see Myrtle 

PERNETTYA, CHILEAN (P.mucronata)

6-8a
5-8

3-8a

8-lOa
PHLOX. CREEPING—see Flower List 

PLANTAIN LILY—see Flower List 

POLYGONUM 
Reynoutria Fleeceflower 

(P.reynoutna)

PLUMBAGO or LEAOWORT (Ceratostigma
5b-10a

3b-8

4-8a

BASKET-OF-GOLO (Alyssum saxetile) 4-9a 

BEAR'S BREECH—see Acanthus

BEEBALM or BERGAMOT (Monarda
didyma, M.tistulosa and varieties) 4-9 

BEGONIA—see Bulb list

4b-10a

piumbaginoides)

AMEBICAN CAVCEB SOCIETYROSE 
'Max Graf
Memorial (Rosa wichuraiana)

SALAL (Gauttheria shallon)

SANDWORT
Corsican (Arenaria baleerica)
Moss (A.verna caespitosa) 

SANTOLINA—see Lavender Cotton 

SARCOCOCCA HOOKERIANA HUMILIS 6-9 

SAXIFRAGE. HEARTLEAF—see Bergenia

SAXIFRAGE, STRAWBERRY (Saxifraga 
sarmentosa)

ST. JOHNSWORT—see Shrub List 

SEOUM
Hardiest kinds, such as S.acre,

S.album, S.spurium

SHORTIA—see Oconee Bells

SNOW-IN-SUMMER (Cerastium 
tomentosum)

SPURGE—see Pachysandra

5b-9a
5b-9a

6-9a

BELLFLOWER
Carpathian (Campanula carpatica) 3-8 
Canterbury Bell (C.medium) (bien

nial)
Dalmatian (C.portenschlagiana) 4-lOa 
Danasbiood ((^.glomerata)
Harebell or Bluebell of Scotland 

(C.rotundifolia)
Peach-Leaved (C.persicifolia)
Serbian (C-poscharskyana)

BERGENIA CORDIFOLIA or 
GIANT-LEAVED SAXIFRAGE

BIRD-OF-PARADISE FLOWER
(Strelltzia reginae)

BLACKBERRY LILY (Belamcanda 
chinensis)

BLANKETFLOWER—see Gaillardia 

BLEEDINGHEART
Old-Fashioned (D'icentra 

spectabilis) .
Plumy or Fern-Leaved (D.eximla)

4-9
7-9
4-8 4-9

3-8
3-8
3-8

5b-107-9

9b-10

SOCIETY f4-9a4-lOa

4b-10a
4-8
4-8
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ZonesZonesZones
Sundrops (O.tetragona or 0. 

youngt)

ORCHID—see also LadysJipper 
Hardy (Bletilla striata or B. 

hyacinthina)

PANSY—see Viola 

PELARGONIUM—see Geranium 

PENSTEMON 
P.barbatus 
P.digitalis 
P.grandiflorus 
Most hybrids

PENTAS—see Starcluster

GERBCRA or TRANSVAAL DAISY
(G-iamesoni and varieties)

GCUM or AVENS
Most species and varieties

GINGER, SHELL-FLOWER (Alpinia 
speciosa)

GLOBEFLOWER (Trollius species 
and varieties). Most kinds

GLOBE THISTLE (Echinops species 
and varieties). Most kinds

GRASSES, ORNAMENTAL
Blue Fescue (Festuca ovina 

glauca)
Blue Lime or Pampas (Erianthus 

ravennae)
Eulalia, Zebra, or Fountain 

(Miscanthus sinensis)
Fountain Grass (Pennisetum 

ruppeli)
Horsetail Reed (Cquisetum 

hyemale)
Job’s Tears (Coix Iacryms-)ob0
Lily Turf or Mondo—see 

Groundcovers
New Zealand Flax (Phormium 

tenax)
Oat (Arrhenatherum elatius 

tuberosum)
Pampas (Cortaderia selloana)

GYPSOPHILA—see Baby's Breath

HELENIUM or SNEEZEWEED
Most garden varieties

HELIOTROPE
Garden (Valeriana officinalis)
True (Heliotropium 

arborescens)

HEMEROCALLIS—see Daylily

HOLLYHOCK (Althaea rosea) 
(usually biennial)

BLUEBELL—see Bellflower and
Mertensia: also Squill in Bulb List

BOLTONIA ASTEROIDES and
B. LATISQUAMA

BUGLOSS—see Anchusa

BUTTERCUP. DOUBLE YELLOW
(Ranunculus repens pleniflorus) 4-8

BUTTERFLY WEED (Asclepias 
tuberosa)

CANDYTUFT
Evergreen (Iberis sempervirens) 

l.gibraltarica 
Persian (Aethionema 

grandiflorum)

CARDINAL FLOWER—sae Lobelia 

CARNATION—see Pink 

CATMINT (Nepeta mussini)

CELANDINE POPPY (Stylophorum 
diphyllum)

CENTURY PLANT or AMERICAN 
ALOE (Agave americana)

CHRISTMAS ROSE and LENTEN 
ROSE (Helleborus niger and 
H.orlentalis)

CLEMATIS—see also Vina List
C. heracleifolia davidiana 
C.integrifolia 
C.recta mandshunca

COLUMBINE (Aquilegia species and 
varieties). Most kinds

CONEFLOWER
Golden Glow (Rudbeckia laciniata 

hortensia)
Purple (Echinacea purpurea)

CORAL BELLS (Heuchera sanguinea 
and verieties)

COREOPSIS (C. grandiflora or C. 
lanceolata)

CUP FLOWER (Nierembergia repens 
or N.rivularls)

CUPID’S DART or LOVE PLANT 
(Catananche caeruiea)

CYCLAMEN—sea Bulb List 

DAISY
Blue—see Felicia 
English (Beilis perennis)
Michaelmas—see Aster 
F’ainted or Pyrathrum 

(Chrysanthemum coccineum) 4-lOa 
Shasta (C. maximum and varieties). 

Most kinds 
Hardiest

Transvaal—see Gerbera 

OAYULY (Hemerocallis hybrids)
Evergreen kinds 
Deciduous (winter-dormant)

DELPHINIUM
Chinese (D.grandiflora and 

varieties)
'Belladonna' and 'Bellamosum' 
Large-Flowered Hybrids

DIANTHUS—see Pink 

DORONtCUM—see Leopard's Bane

EPIMEDIUM or BARRENWORT 
Most speclos and varieties

EREMURUS or FOXTAIL LILY 
Most species and varieties 
Hardiest

FALSE-DRAGONHCAD (Physostegia 
virginiana and varieties)

FELICIA. BLUE DAISY or BLUE
MARGUERITE (F.ammeloldes) 8-10

FILIPENDULA (Spires). Most 
species and varieties

8-lOa 3-lOa

4-104-8
6-9

9-10

COMPLETE GARDENING 
CATALOG FOR f96S!

4b-9a

4b-10a
4-10

4-lOa
6b-10

3b-9
__The all-new 1S«2

Vaughan's "Oardening 
—I ' TOuatxatad"willanBwer 
w M " i ail of your gardening

• - L—I : questions .. . offers do-
-j___________ pendable authoritative

adviceresultingfromSC 
[ly I _ yean of successful ex-

perience . . illustrates 
— the largest selection of

^ flowers and vegetables

' in the U.8. A., also
ahrubt and lawn and 

garden products. You cannot purchase 
this catalog anywhere, but the coupon 
below or a postcard briztgs it promptly 
and absolutely tree

4-8

5-9

5-7 4b-9a

4b-9 PEONY

Herbaceous (Paeonia albitlora 
hybrids)

Tree (P.suffruticosa hybrids)

5b-9

3b-8
4-9

I 5-8

4-8 PERIWINKLE—see also Groundcover List
9-10

5-8
Madagascar (Vinca rosea)

5-84b-8 PHLOX
Moss or Ground (P.subulata and 

varieties)
Summer (P. paniculate varieties) 4-9a 
Wild Sweet-William (P.divaricata)

PHYSOSTEGIA—see False-Dragonhead

9-10

3-9
10-10

%?lQkl OFFER!

. . $1.45 Value - Only 25c
4-9

9b-10
4b-10aone pscki-t Coidrn Heart

____ Zinnia oiir .nw packvi Alynaum
Hink Ht'iiilirr unr ;iSr pirkri 

7 Hiam-tl Mixiun-
One 3Gc purlu-i .‘tnapclrston 
MsMtrr Hiplid F-2. Fine need 

y-LjyT pellet Ised tor easy Rowinit. Four 
packPiR for only 25e with FYee 
vauehan'H CstaloK

8-10
8b-l0

PINCUSHION FLOWER (Scabiosa species
5-lOaand varieties). Most kinds

4-9
PINKS (Dianthus species and hybrids) 

Allwood Hybnds 
Carnations 
Cheddar Pink
Cottage, Border, or Grass Pink 
Garden Pink (D.latifolius)
Hardy Carnation 
Maiden Pink 
Sweet-William (biennial)

PLANTAIN LILY (Hosta species and 
varieties). Most kinds

PLATYCODON—sea Balloon Flower 

POPPY
Celandine—see Celandine Poppy 
Iceland (Papaver nudicaule)
Oriental (P.orientale and 

varieties)

PRIMROSE
English (Primula vulgaris)
Evening—see Oenothera 
Missouri—see Oenothera 
Polyantha (P.polyantha)

RED VALERIAN (Centranthus ruber) 6-8 

ROCKCRESS (Arabia albida and A. 
alpina)

ROCKCRESS. PURPLC-sea Aubrieta 

ROSES—see Shrub and Vine Lists 

RUDBECKIA—see Coneflower 

SALVIA
Blue Saga (S.azurea)
Mealycup (S.farinacea)
S.pitcher!
Purple Spire (S.superba)
Vatican (S.sclarea variety)

SANDWORT (Arenaria verna) 

SANTOLINA—see Lavender Cotton

SAXIFRAGE, GIANT-LEAVED—see 
Bergenia

SCABIOSA—see Pincushion Flower 

SEA HOLLY (Eryngium maritimum) 5-8 

SEDUM
Hardiest kinds, including S.acre,

S.album, S.spurlum, and 
S.spectablle 

S.sieboldi

SHELL FLOWER—see Ginger 

SHRIMP PLANT (Beloperone 
guttata)

SNAPDRAGON (Antirrhinum majus 
hybrids)

SNEEZEWORT—see Yarrow 

SNOW-IN-SUMMER (Cerastium 
tomentosum)

SPIREA—see Astilbe and Filapendula;
also Shrub List 

SPURGE
Japanese—see Pachysandra in 

Groundcover List
Yellow (Euphorbia epithymoides) 4-9a 

STARCLUSTER (Pentas lanceolata) 9-10

STOKES ASTER (Stokesia taavis).
including 'Blue Moon'

STONECROP—see Sedum 

STRELITZIA—see Bird-of-Paradise 

SUNDROPS—sae Oenothera 

SUNFLOWER. PERENNIAL (Helianthus 
and Heliopsls species and 
varieties). Most kinds 

SUNROSE (Helianthemum species and 
varieties). Most kinds

3b-8
5-93-8

8-104-lOa
4-8

3b-9a 4- 10
5- 10

6- 10
VAUGHAN’S SEED CO. 4b-8

Ml W. ia»s«n Bird.. CtilUft 6. ininMs 
2< Visit Strut, Niw YkIi 7, N.V. OrK. kH 12 

C Ploaiw send "('isrdvnini: illtD-tmtcd" FREE 

Z. Special Offer—EncloBcd in 23r for 4 purkct*.

VTarn. -------- _ --------- .

Addrass , ■ ■

10-10 5-83-9
4-93-8a

3-9a 3b-85-lOa
IRIS

Crested (I. cristata)
Japanese (i.kaempferi hybrids) 
Louisiana (hybrids of l.foliosa, 

l.fulva, l.giganticaerulea, etc.) 
Siberian (l.sibirica hybrids)
Spuria or Butterfly (I.spuria 

hybrids)
Tall Bearded hybrids 

LADYSLIPPER or MOCCASIN FLOWER 
Cypripedium acaule 
C.calceolus pubescens 
C.reginaa

LAMB'S EARS or WOOLLY WOUNDWORT 
(Stachys lanata)

LAVENDER-see Shrub List 

LAVENDER COTTON (SantoUna 
chamaecyparissus)

LEADWORT-sea Plumbago 

LEOPARD’S BANE (Doronicum 
species and varieties)

LIATRIS—see Gayfeather 

LILIES—sae Bulb List 

LILY TURF—see Groundcover List 
LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY (Convallaria 

majalis)

LiTHOSPERMUM or CROMWELL 
‘Heavenly Blue'

LOBELIA CARDINALIS or CARDINAL 

FLOWER

5-84-9a
4-9a

MIRACLi TOMATO
Yields

7-9a 3-1 Oa7-9a
3b-9abushels

To a Vine
3-86-lOa

6-9a
3-9 5-9a

Now—yoB can grow the 
M» world’s most amssing To

mato right la your own gar
den and gst 2 to 3 buahela of 
dalidous tomatoes from a vine.

BURGESS CLIMBING

Q 3-95b-9 5-9a3-9a
3-9a

3-9 5-8
6-lOa

4b-9TOMATO grows 16 to 20 ft. 
Ugh with huge fruit weigh* 
Lag IS much as 2 pounds and 
meaauring 6 in. acroaa. Fine, 
meaty, aolid tomatoes, 
wonderful flavor. Unex

celled tor cannin

7b-10

5b-10
3-9 5-9

g and
slidzkg. Out^eldaaiiother 

. known varieties. Grows 
i any place.

' S^uiortv: 
Ri2BlarS0<PkLDiil]i 

3 (or ZS< (LimiiJ Pkti.)

4b-9a 7-lOa
5-8

5b-9
6-IOa

4-9
4-8

m 3b-8a 4b-8

4-8
FRIli BURGESS Gordea Guide Catalog llttlno 
many unutuol Seeds, Plantx, ond lulbi.
BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO. 

Dept«45« Galesburg, Mich.

6-9
4-8

3-96b-9

5-8 4-8LUNGWORT (Pulmonaria species) 

LUPINE, PERENNIAL (Lupinus 
species and varieties)

LYCHNIS
Campion or Catchfly (L.viscaria)
L.haagaana
Maltese Cross (L.chalcedonica) 

LYTHRUM or LOOSTRIFC 
Most species and varieties 

MALTESE CROSS—see Lychnis

MARGUERITE 
Blue—see Felicia 
GtMden—see Anthemis 

MEADOWRUE—see Thalictrum 

MERTENSIA
Virginia Bluebell or Cowslip 

(M.virginica)

MISTFLOWER or HARDY AGERATUM 
(Eupatorium coelestinum) 

MOCCASIN FLOWER—see LadysMpper

MONARDA, BEEBALM, or BERGAMOT
(M.didyma, M.ristulosa, and 

varieties)

MONKSHOOD (Aconitum species and 
varieties)

MULLEIN (Verbascum)
English Hybrids

OENOTHERA
Missouri Evening Primrose (O. 

missouriensis)

SUCCULENTS 3-10a 4-lOa
5b-10a

3b-B

0k Send for Our 36 page Beautiful 
Colored Catalog Picturing these 
Bright, Odd and Easily Grown 

Plants Do It Today!
African and Mexican Succulents 
Mimicry Plants Shade Cacti Supplies.
CACTI—Hundreds of kinds described 

ORCHID cacti IN MkHV COLORS 
10c Aeerrt'itril Nr ClUI»t

4-8

5-9a
3-8 8b-104-8

FLAX
Blue (Linum narbonense and L.

perenne)
Golden (L.flavum)
New Zealand—see Grasses

FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis 
scorpioidcs or M. palustris)

FORGET-ME-NOT ANCHUSA- 
see Anchusa

FOXGLOVE (Digitalis specias and 
varieties, mostly biennial)

FUCHSIA—see Shrub List

FUNKIA—see Plantain Lily

GAILLARDIA or BLANKET FLOWER 
(G.aristata and varieties)

GAS PLANT (Dictamnus alba or D. 
frsxinella and varieties)

GAYFEATHER (Uatris pycnostachya. 
L.scariosa and varieties)

GERANIUM
Pelargonium species and 

hybrids
True (G.sanguineum)

3b-8 7-lOa
5-9a
5-9a

4b-10a

4-9a

JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS
BOX AH-1 • PARAMOUNT, CALIFORNIA

3-8
5-9

5b-9

f “KINO or THK EARLItS’’^ Big solid, fruit, dlN«sw
ZMiatant, heavy yielder. ideal for 
tab), or canning. Se^ 129 SEED 

Sc for nuuling uS teed wnPF 
and copy of Seedand Nunwry Catalog. rllCC
CONOON BROS. SEEDSaiCN . . How ComMlwa WWl
R. H. SMUMWAV «?aadiRiwi. kot JM. Ssektird.IlL

5b-10
3b-8

4-9

4-8
3-8

3-9a
WATER LILIES 5b-9a

5-10
FREE CATALOG

Complete listings & planting instructions 
VAN NESS WATER GARDENS Rl. #1. Uplnd. Mrf

9b-10
5b-10a5b-104-8
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Zones Zones Test Your Soil jant-Size Fruit 
^ FrQm

> A A^ iH"'SWEET-WILLIAM-see Pinks 

THALICTRUM or MEAOOWRUE.
Most kmds

COLCHICUM or MEADOW SAFFRON 4-8 

CRINUM or MILK-AND>WINE ULY f t. J'
Is it Acid or Alkaline? 

Postpaid to You 
for Only

P'IND out what's wrong 
with your soil—why 

expensive plants never 
bloomed and why some 
areas never do well.

t

$lop4b-9a STARK 
DWARFS^ -r-ft.

8b-10
YW

THISTLE, GLOBE—see Globe Thistle 

THRIFT or SEA PINK (Armerie 
maritime and varieties)

CROCUS, Most spring and autumn 
flowering species end varieties 

CROWN IMPERIAL-see Fritlilaria 

CYCLAMEN
Rorist's (C.indicum varieties) 
C.europaeum
C.coum and C.neepolitanum

DAFFODIL (Narcissus species and 
hybrids), Most kinds 

Autumn—see Autumn Daffodil 
Paperwhite Narcissus 
Peruvian—see Peruvian Daffodil 

DAHLIA, Most kinds 

DESERT CANDLE—see Eremurus

4-9
5-9

THYME (Thymus species and varieties). 
Most kinds

Xnuigino! Buabelacif
—

Easy as Reading a Thermometer
No knowlodge of chemist^ neoded-tho color 
chart and uitnple instruct iona tellyouwhnt to 
do.Youcanquicklycorroctacidoralkalineanil. 
Tells how to make your soil right for every kind 
of plant you want to grow; or chooae plants that 
will do well in your soil as it is. Have lovely 
lawns. Most important secret of good garden
ing! New Sudbury Soil Teeter, $1 postpaid. 
Money-back Guarantee<.‘Jp>trf#j bi/lt tt aur n'sir) 

SUDBURY LABORATORY. Box 1S63, Sudbury. Mass.

5-lOa 9b-10
Trr - applet, pears, peadue 

from Stork DwnrfTrtei 
'no bigger than a lilac 
bush...from your owa 

backyard orchard! Ariot 
nfhlneanmn in thesfmi^, 

beautiful all year, with quick fruit crope, often 
BL2years. Plantupto9tressiop!otoDly20ft.aq.

Write ferStarkPruitTrMMitf LMitfecape

6-9TRILLIUM or WAKE-ROBIN—see Bulb List
7b-9

TRITOMA or TORCH LILY (Kniphofia 
species and hybrids), Most kinds

4b-96b-10a
Hardiest

TROLLIUS or GLOBE FLOWER 
Most species and varieties 

VALERIAN—see Red Valerian 

VERBASCUM—see Mullein 

VERBENA 
V.bonanensis 
Clump (V.canadensis)
V. tennisecta

VERONICA or SPEEDWELL 
Hoary (V.means)
Most other species and 

varieties

VINCA—see Periwinkle 

VIOLETS and VIOLAS 
Sweet Violets (Viola odorata 

va rieties)
Most wild species 
Viola hybrids, Including Pansies 

(V.tricolor hybrids) 

WINDFLOWER—see Anemone 

YARROW or MILFOIL 
Pink Milfoil (Achillea millefolium) 

and varieties 
A.ptarmica and varieties 
Woolly Yarrow (A.tomentosa) 

YUCCA
Adam's Needle (Y.fllamentoaa) 
Bear Grass (V.glauca)
Red Yucca (Hesperaloe 

parvifoiia)
Spanish Bayonet (Y.aloifolia)

5-9
9-10

4b-9a
8-10 CATALOG FREE

Shows dozaoB of U. S. Pat
ented l.«adeTe in Standard 
and Dwarf Fruit Tree*. 
Aim famous Stark Orna- 
mentalfl, Roses, Shrubs, 
etc. Write for Free Cstslog.

DOGTOOTH VIOLET—see Lily-Like Plants 

ELEPHANT EAR (Colocasia 
antiquorum)

EREMURUS, FOXTAIL LILY, or DESERT 

CANDLE
Most species and hybrids

9-10
9-10 \6-9

8-9 \i

of the mm
MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Aak for FBKB SsJm Uutflt— 
•Howl how lo ,m«Xo »tni nwov
tnlilng ordimi In »D»t« timo.

4-9 5b-9
Oaf ffrfcfer YJ^or 

Treofed Plant*
Cotalee thewi and 

deicrfbei alt of the 
newstt ond beil thing* 
for your garden. FREE 
to garden lever* en 
lequett. Write for YOUR 
cepyl

EUCHARIS or AMAZON LILY (E.grandf-
9b-10

5-1 Ob STARK BRO’S Boat. 212
LOUI»l*M*.MISaOUIII

ritark Bn's NatssriM, Degt fU Lseltlm, Msssirt )

I Ba*hlMSldltloa»r8tukOOUMICATaLO0...

flora or E.amazonica)

FREESIA (hybrid varieties) 

FRITILLARIA
Crown Imperial (F.Imperialis) 
Gulneahen Flower or Checkered 

Lily(F. meleagrls)

GALTONIA or SUMMER HYACINTH 
(G.candlcans)

GLADIOLUS (hybrid garden 
va neties)

GLORIOSA or CLIMBING LILY
(G. rothschildiana and 

G.superba)

9-10

InucRT
4-108-10 Nome.

3-8 I4-1 Oa Addms.
Ie-9a

KRIOER NURSERIES P.O. IZaiw____Stttf.7-10
^ICHBCK IIBRS tarpTM Uooar-liakliwOBtBt.

PETUNIASf

Middlobuty Indiana52Bb-10

3- 9a
4- 9a 
3-9a Qtcxiriuu BiM

\y Bsautlful Pot FHants 2Sc 
Gorgeoue, easy to grow SottoiM 
taoDie plsets, 8' to ♦*
flowert, lest for Donths. Hureery 
Bxquieito mixed e^on. eoos 

Send only 28c tor Si SOe rneE Iot2:S1 tors. OrOor MOW. rNttR. K. SHUMWAY Saadsnnn. ItfL 3U. iKUiri. AL

9b-10

GRAPE HYACINTH (Muscari armeniacum, 
M.botryoidefi and hybrids)

GUINEAHEN FLOWER—see Fritillaris 

HYACINTH

4b-10
4-10

3-9
lOr

8-108b-10 Common (Hyacinthus orientals 
hybrids)

Grape—see Grape Hyacinth 
Miniature (H.ciliatus or Muscari 

azureum)
Wood—see Squill 

IRIS. BULBOUS 
Dutch (l.xiphium hybrids)
English (l.xiphioides)
I. reticulata 
Spanish (l.xiphium)

ISMENE—sea Peruvian Daffodil 

IXIA, Most species and varieties 

LILY (Ulium)
Aurelian Hybrids 
Candlestick or Orange 

(L.dauricum)
L.centifolium 'Olympic Hybrids* 
Coral (L.pumilum)
Easter (L.longiflorum)

'Croft' and 'Estate’
Fiesta Hybrids 
Formosa (L.formosanum)
Gold Band (L.auratum)
Madonna (L.candidum) 
Mid-Century Hybrids 
Regal (L.regale)
Showy (L.speclosum, L.s.album, 

and L.s.rubrum)
Tiger (L.tigrinum)

LILY-LIKE PLANTS 
Amazon Lily (Eucharis)
Aztec or Jacobean Lily (Sprekalia)

4b-8

'ITU!\Y.GARDEN FLOWERS-BULBS AND 
TUBEROUS ROOTS

4b-8 l\ intil
Si|«*r-bi* 
rohir and beauty aQ •uimnirr 
f'lr porch, trellia or arbor. 
Uanl>, faM gnnvinc. Yfrile 
liiday (iw new FREE Rauk^. 
iax 330, Slavancvitia, Mich.

iM«: Mar*'rlouaNOTE: Many bulbs that are winter-hardy 
only in the South and on the West Coast 
(Zones 8, 9. 10) are grown in other parts 
of the country as "summer flowering 
bulbs"—that is, are planted in the spring, 
dug in the fall, and stored indoors over 
winter. Some can be left in the ground 
one zone farther north if covered with a 
heavy winter mulch.

Grow your own Holly lor Xrasa 
dacorstloni. Hsrdy In North. 
FREE planting guide cstslog.

your copy lodsy. 
lox 3U

Stavansvilla. Mich.

8-lOa 
8-1 Oa 
5b-8a 

7b-10a

\
U'r

1

9-10

4-8Zones
9-10

8-10

Thr lovclirxt of all flow<'rii tliat 
can hr grown si honw. Ex-C^ 
quwU«' jrwj'l-likc colors. Nearly 
every blcHim r<-achc« perfection.
Eauy to grow in tub, pool or farm pond. Write 
today for your free copy of tu-w. color Wlii 
catalog.

ACHIMENES

ACIDANTHERA

ALLIUM or FLOWERING ONION
Giant (A.gigantium)
Daffodil (A.neapolltanum)
Most other species and varieties

ALSTROEMERIA
Most kinds 
Golden Peruvian Lily 

(A.aura ntiaca)

AMARYLLIS
Belladonna Lily (A.belladonna) 
Hardy—see Lycoris 
Dutch and American Hybrids 

(Hippeastrum hybrids)
ANEMONE

Flame or Scarlet (A.fulgens) 
Poppy.Flowered (A.coronaria) 

AUTUMN DAFFODIL (Starnbergia 
lutea)

BEGONIA 
B.multiflora 
B.Sutherland!
Hardy (B.evansiana) 
Tuberous-Rooted Hybrids

4-8
4b-8

4-8
7b-10
6-10

5b-9
8b-10

4-85-9
THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES
512 Main Road, Lilyponx, Maryland

Perfect for landtcapl 
ORAlX> BLUh SPR

ng or Chiistmu Tree*. TOL- 
UCE. 4 yr. truniiilxnia, 4 to 8 

In. isll, 15 for only S2 PPd.’; 6 for 51." AnoUirr 
20 EVKKGRLENS. 4 yr. trancplanta, 4 to 

lO in. tall—.5 each: Am. Arborvlise, Bslssm Pir 
Red Pine. Norway Spruce —for only ft pinl.* AJI 
Tree* (iiaraniatd in l.twt, l*We«L of Miaa. River or 
(toulh of N.r.. Tenn. udd 25c). Uescrlpilvc Ever
green Kolder Iree.

WESTERN MAINE
rarest Murwy Ce.. Dept. UIIZ-A Fryeborg. MMna

6-9
4b-8
4b-8
4b-8
5-9a

7-10
NEW WILDFLOWER CATALOG 

Write for Putney Nursery's new Spring cata
log. We specialize in native, hardy Wildflow- 
ers. Trees, Shrubs. Perennials and Herbs. 

PUTNEY NURSERY, Inc.
Box H, Putney, Vermont

6-8

8b-10 4b-9a
3-8a

8b-10
9b-10

8-9 8b-10
8-9 Belladonna Lily—see Amaryllis 

Blackberry Lily (Belamcanda)
Blood Lily (Haemanthus)
Bugle Lily (Watsonia)
Checkered Lily—see Fritillaria 
Climbing Lily (Gloriosa)
Dayllly—see Garden Flowers—General 
Dogtooth Violet or Trout Lily 

(Erythronium)
Foxtail Lily (Eremurus)
Guernsey Lily (Nerine)
Lily-of-the-Valley (Consrallaria)
Magic Lily—see Lycoris 
Mariposa Lily (Calochortus) 
Mllk-and-Wine Lily (Crinum)
Peruvian Lily—see Alstroemeria 
Pineapple Lily (Eucomis)
Rain Lily (Cooperia)
Sand or Star Lily (Leucocrinum) 4b-10 
Spider Lily—see Peruvian Daffodil 

and Lycoris

4-9a
9b-10
9-lOa

5-8

8b-10
8-10
6-109b-10

9b-10

3b-9a
BERMUDA BUTTERCUP—see Oxalis 

BLUEBELL. ENGLISH—see Squill 

BRODIAEA. Hardy species

5-9
^-10 1 Htmi FKUI3-8 vou firrdn'l bother tuI7b-10

xiake ihrm Very prolific, too; HY-XICALADIUM, Most species and varieties
9b-10

4-lOa
8b-10

«ian* early, bran abundantly 'til
froal Thr fruit in drrp scarlet, globe-tCALLA (Zantedeachia species and 

varieties)

CAMAS (Camassla species and 
varieties)

CANNA, Most species and varieties 8-10 

CAPE COWSLIP (Lachenalia species 
and varieties)

CHINCH ERINCH EE—see 
Star-of-Bethlehem

a TsmstB So good It Balt -Fan Matf"’t thaprd. full of firm yel irndrr
9-10 8-109-10

HENRY FIELD Stad t Nurtary Co. ^“meat." not jubI a lot of wairr and srrdBI HY X Won't Bun scald or crack. And it I749 Oak SL, SHENANDOAH, IOWA■4b-9a grow* well 'moHl anywhrre, even in aemi-
Iarid region* loo dry for ordinary lomaturi. Yr*. I'd likr to raiie ihr new HY-X

I Ar want you to be a HY X fan loo. »o right Here'* my dime Alto tmd free your 
raialoc of leed* and nurwry Hocknow we're making a moil genrrouB offer . .LYCORIS

Magic Lily or Hardy Amaryllis 
(L.squamigera)

Golden Spider Lily (L.aurea) 
Short-Tube Lycoris (L.radiata)

MEADOW SAFFRON-see Colchicum

10-10 than too nrrdi fur only lOr' Thai I1 more
barely cover* our pottage and handling |4b-9

&-10
7-10

■
I cn»u, to dnn'l D8B* thin up—get yourt nnw

CHIONODOXA or GLORY-OF-THE-SNOW
4-10(C.luciiiae and varieties)
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Fallout Shelters 9. RADIO RECEPTION. An antenna 
to the outside may be needed be
cause thick construction could cut 
down reception. You should check 
this when your shelter is finished.
10. ADEQUATE ILLUMINATION. Pro
vide at least one electric light and 
one outlet, as power may con
tinue. An obvious necessity is a 
4-cell, hot-shot battery wired to 
a 150-milliampere flashlight bulb, 
plus spares. You should also have 
flashlights, battens, candles, and 
a lantern. Open flame lights should 
be used judiciously to conserve 
oxygen.
11. ADEQUATE SPACE. At least 10 
square feet of floor area per person 
is the minimum for survival. Try 
for more, especially if you have 
small children. Before building, lay 
out the boundaries on the floor and 
judge for yourself if they are ade
quate. To conserve space, use fold- 
up bunks, drop-down tables, and 
put storage shelves high on walls. 
Painting the interior white can 
make a shelter appear larger.

The American Home believes 
that state and federal action is es
sential to carry out the following 
urgently needed proposals:

1. Research and development of 
design and occupancy standards 
for large community shelters for 
the guidance of local communities 
and contractors. Equipment and 
supplies, as well as the struc
tural requirements, should be 
thoroughly tested before being rec
ommended.

2. A total reappraisal of family 
fallout shelter requirements, not 
just for radiation protection, but 
to develop foolproof standards 
covering every aspect of shelter 
construction and occupancy. Genu
ine occupancy tests of actual shel
ters are long overdue.

3. A standard inspection system 
by experts for newly completed 
shelters. Human error during con
struction is inevitable. Local build
ing inspectors, probably the best 
solution, should be trained by state 
or federal civil-defense authorities.

4. An effective plan to pro\ide 
for decontamination work follow
ing a nuclear attack. This means 
training local fire departments, for 
example, in the hosing down of 
streets, sidewalks, and buildings in 
all populated areas to wash away 
radioactive fallout.

5. An investigation into the best 
methods of financing, particularly 
for community shelters. Many 
communities, such as Norwalk, 
would gladly approve local bond 
issues. A special one-shot tax may 
be another solution. Banks could 
and should provide low-interest 
loans to finance the addition 
of dual-purpose shelters in new 
buildings. Using shelters for two 
purposes could pay hack their | 
cost.

(continued from page 10)

4. HUMAN WASTE DISPOSAL. This 
could pose a severe occupancy 
hazard unl^s you spend at least 
$500 for a regular toilet and septic 
tank system plus extra money for 
a well or tank water supply. At 
the very least you should make 
sure that you obtain a reliable 
chemical toilet.
5. WATERTIGHT CONSTRUCTION. An
underground shelter should be en
veloped with a thick polyethylene 
plastic skin to keep out seepage. 
Above ground it could be wrapped 
in the same way or thoroughly 
sealed with waterproofing com
pound. Waterproofing is recom
mended for a basement shelter, 
particularly if a wet condition 
exists. A floor drain may be needed.
6. HUMIDITY, CONDENSATION, AND 
HEATING SAFEGUARDS. A dehumidi
fier could be used if the electricity 
doesn't fail. The best solution, 
however, is to line the interior sur
faces of a shelter with about one 
inch of insulation.

The insulation will also help 
keep a shelter warm in winter, al
though heating may not be as big 
a factor as you think. Evidence ex
ists that there may be excessive 
heat rather than cold. Even in mid
winter ground temperature below 
the frost line in our northernmost 
states seldom falls below’ 35® to 40®. 
Body temperature will help warm 
up a shelter. In fact, one of the 
simulated National Bureau of 
Standards tests indicated you can 
be ‘ ‘very comfortable in a sweater. ” 
However, it would be a good idea 
to stock warm clothes and blankets, 
especially for children.

Knowledge of your own base
ment temperature in winter will 
guide you if you build a basement 
shelter. An electric heater could be 
used if the power doesn’t fail; a 
kerosene or similar open-flame 
heater could starve a basem^t 
shelter, but not necessarily an 
isolated outdoor shelter where it 
w’ould consume vital oxygen.
7. ENTRANCE-WAY DESIGN. This is 
crucial. To reduce radiation, the 
shelter door should not open di
rectly to the basement or outdoors; 
a short passageway with at least 
one right-angle turn is required be
tween the shelter and its outside 
entrance. Radiation scatters mainly 
in a straight line; only some will go 
around corners.
8. GOOD DRAINAGE AWAY FROM THE 
SHELTER. This is important be
cause radioactive fallout on the 
ground can be washed away with 
“amazing success,” scientists re
port, by a good rain, for example.

NOW...
sliding glass doors

with frames of WOOD
PAINT or Finish to Match your own 
color schemes. Now pella offers 
modern sliding glass doors that can 
be finished to match your own color 
scheme, . . inside and out! wood 
frames are reinforced with steel. 
No condensation. Snap-in glass 
dividers available for diamond or 
square panes. Screens close auto
matically. Distributors in U. S. and 

Canada.

wood sliding 
glass doorsFINANCING A SHELTER

You can finance a shelter the 
same way you would any other 
home improvement project. Shel
ters have been approved for both 
FHA-insured home improvement 
loan programs: FHA Title I loans 
of up to $3500 with five years and 
one month to repay, and FHA's 
new plan of loans up to $10,000 at 
6 per cent interest with 20 years to 
pay. Many lenders will also pro
vide financing under their own 
home improvement loan plans.

An open-end mortgage is an ex
cellent way to finance a shelter. 
You may even refinance your pres
ent mortgage. It is possible to ob
tain a straight low-interest per
sonal loan from your bank. Per
sonal loans from finance companies 
are also available, but here you 
pay the steepest interest rates and 
credit charges.

Be wary of some of the install
ment-payment loans offered by 
dealers. Compute the total credit 
and interest charges before you 
sign up, and compare them with 
other methods of financing.

I------------WE ANSWER COUPON WITHIN 24 HOURS---------- 1
I ROLSCREEM COMPANY. DmL HC-S P.II., IOw> | 

Pl.M. Mfld IcM htoratur* on PELLA WOOD j 
SLIOiWS GLASS DOORS niid ntm« e* nMratl ' dsainr.

NAME_____
ADOAEJI____

CITt a tOME

I

I ITATt
Pt HAKIM or FAHOUf nUA OOOO OMOOW!. rOJj> 

I MLSCtttNt. FtLU WOOD FOLOW6 DOOM AND PUTmOHt
I

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
PASTEETTH, m piauACt ulkalirw Inoo-acid) 

powder, holdo faloe teeth more firmly. To eat 
and talk in more comfort, juat aprinkle a 
little FASl'KETH on your platee. No fpimmy. 
Kooey, paaty taMe or foelinc. Checks “pi 
odor'* (denture breath). Get FASTEETTf 
drug counters everywhen*.

late

at

Fill Cracks And 
Holes BetterTHF. END

Handies like putty. Hardens like wood.

PLASTIC WOODWORKSHOP 
ORDER FORM The Q^nulne - Accept No Substitute.

(as jihown on pane 60)

PRINT name and addms in coupon, which 
will be used at label for mailing. Send per- 
Konal check or money order in the amount of 
75c for one con»lmction psticrn for work- 
KHOP STDRAOE CABINETS (pkaSC do not 
send stamps). If you live in New York 
City, add 3'';, for City Sales Tax-

Pladte allow three weekt 
for handling and moiling.

American Home, Etept. CP-9 
American Home Building 
Forest Hills 75, New York

URGENT ACTION 
1$ NEEDED

( RECLINA-ROCKE^Much planning and decisive 
action remains to be done by local, 
state, and federal officials in the 
shelter program. Mere words and 
advice from our elected leaders are 
not enough. Most people left to 
their own devices, even for self- 
preservation, are inclined to do 
nothing. It is the duty of all of us to 
call or write our elected officials 
and congressmen to prod them into 
action.

by lA-Z-BOY

at your
furniture dealer
Styled (er rocking, 
TV viewing or just 
plain napping, the 
Recitna - Rocker by 
la-Z-Boy it the only 
ol I -in-one chair, 
Write Oepl. AH for 
FREE lilerolure.

pteev print name

please print atUresi

L A - Z • B 0 Y 
CHAIR CO.
MONROE, MICH.

city lone state
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4 "OLDTIME 
„ VALDI*?®

I EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER SACK CHAIR

*

nowbtn mlm 
in AmTica... neh a 
tremendoas nI»ctionIF

rOver 2000 *'
Early American v 

IIL . Reproductions
^ Th* Hafd-to-PJnd IImw You’t*

S*orch«d For AroUabl* <
DUIECT BY MAQ.1

H ulhivi fr rkshnp la yau)

■ IncTcdlblepriceforachalr
■ with auch hand workman-
■ ahip, tuch built-in value, 
fl aucb a beautiful hand- 
9 woven fibre rush seat. 
I Hand made of aulid native
■ hardwood for generationa 
I of uae. Lowest-priced

chair with thin durable 
seat. Fully aBaembled.

Wnfmwm OnSer TtVO Unpainted 
Natural finiah (blonde) SI-95

> IptM Backs • Caeir* (^flfcinlri hue Fumil 
Cokr^ QoM < Hand BkrWn BMIkt • BsUc ■ 
hpwluf * C«pp«r Pelt obd KvUlto * IhsnimNSts
* CblDo * 8«otw«« * Hon^uig Leap* • Qocks *
BaHy lliuab Lalolia * )U, and fttrap KAn9^t * 
Outdoor C*anAd LaiU^rm • Cfceadcdpw • Am 
Bpaea Bach* * Beo* Sm^apm^ • WeeUaiiiMni * AiwBfoa* * rvre Took * * Tn**a * CaA*
Hold»n * SnuietM * AcBi * Haok* *
SwHch Wa<— »Ba»oa*kt'i«Aad •verytklng «Im 
fDu «Tvr bead ell

Height 42'
Seat 17 it'w..
14'd.,l7H'h.
Maple.mahogany,walnut,cberryoritinefiniah S10.7S 

For nutchlng Arm Chair adJ SS to ohotw prkai.
Quick dellvary. Expnas chartea collect. 

Satlafaction guaranteed, fiend cneck or M. O.

17.95

shop(Did (BuClfor5,,^T3e Jeff dliot Craft£(men
Dept. A12, STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROUNAla Broad Btraat. CulHord. Conn.

N. V. Ratall Mora: Puntyatallon. N. V.

yourg^S»VC«CTI»Ci> 
re >i*e adWwH 
^ f»T adder ttndMta 

V«M % Ti n edTat

BUILD belter
SAVE :)

more daadilbda

i'i coc-o*
^ 1iaiatahah*ttiiii 
re *6faWewiwr»
X Inaa k^CdMi 
m rbevahKi^a fwaiM

I L\i
W\

With Proved Home Plans
Hundreds of custom-feature dream piana illut- 
Irated. Noted for latling comfort and beauty 
theta Ilians save you SitXX or mare in building 
coats. Builder-proved blueprints at lovr cost. 
Write today;

TIME SAMPLERANY 3 ftOOKS *2
All 6 tooki, ever 1000 Plont only (4

225 panolsf pleas SI 
. .357 choices SI 

100 plans $1

Coiy to do croti-jtifch sampler for guest room 
or entronce hall. Greets friends with o message 
of simple wormth. Stomped for cross-stitch on 
white linen, with mylar and colored embroidery 
floss, cenif^ete wirit ll'A' n 14' $^95
wood frame ond instruclloni. ^ pyd.

Pe. Met. Add 4' i Tex. Sorry No Slompi or COO'i 

THE ADDED TOUCH
Bryn Mewr, AH 1, Pertna.______________

IJ tamily Room Homes 
[j New Trends & Selected Homes

□ Hillpde A Spli1'le*el Homes .
□ Blocli Masonry Homes 223 low-cost charmers SI 

Multiple Family Homes 85 dupletes and courts SI 
Leisure Time Homes lodges, cabins, 2nd homes SIB

Ado4i (ft U t. ort^

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
STUDIO A, 2454 N t Sandy Blvd., PorttanO IS, Oreoon

E A RLY AMERICAN

JOHNNY
An nnauiBl crtetlon. Striking 
Bra» LuHlr udorua rov> r. 
lieunnitivr, hund rubbrd 
pliu'>lnislu'ai>turii<tMwi|[y

wood mills Prrfi’rt^^lBiR^^mP^j^^R 
mati'h to any bath. tA 
imOilwl wood, jcMnllria.
•vamIrM (unr piper roo-
• itiMtioB). Has wipp-cJraa Onir
nuak. Cannot crack, rhip, C^M95
prcH nr watp. I'lunplMr with btPBk-proof 
mauhtna hisarn. lovn flta all units. ***-

.Trm( rksci sr i/.O. Seiititaim OnaraM srd

CRESCENT HOUSE

FIRMLY PLANTED in a twin-sizcd 
pot holder, your two favorite plants 
can be shown off to their best advan-

COUNTING THE DAYS of 1962,
6.1, and 64, this three-year calendar 
is an attractive new way to mark 
lime. The antique while laminated tage. 'I’he bands of this double-duiy 
paper in a 20x11" cagle-toppcd planter adjust to hold pots 314" lo
frame U in lime fc2r the new year, but 5'in diameter. Made of heavy-
in keeping with the spirit of early gauge steel painted dull black, 
American years. Try thus old-fash
ioned way of bringing your home 
up-to-date. $3.98. Crescent House,
Dept. ,\E.Box 621. Plainview. N.Y.

WALK ON AlK MOCCA8INSI Ligbt. bouncy 
loom crepe rale*, choice leatber. Over 223 aisa In 
aiock. tiuBranteedl Red. Wbite. Smoke, Tallytaa. 
Block. Womeo'afilll A b^ dsaa 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
tn EBB. (S.9S plue SOc poet. COD'a necepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 8S-AA MBlbgrry St. Lynn. Man.

it stretches 13i4" high and 20" 
acrosfi, vthich decorates a lot of wall. 
$3. Colchester Forge, Dept. AH. 
Hartford Road. Colchester, Conn.

500 LABELS 25(CHALK 
'N* CORK 

tOARD

pemrip

ADDRIU

)D0 {-ummed labels print- 
ed with ANY name imi 
iddreat, 2}c per set! -1 sen 
' with same name nnJ ad- 
drcuoralldilTerenc)Sl.OI)! 
XX'itli iwo-tonc plastic gift 
bok. per set. Order as 
many or as few sets u you 
want. PoKpaid.

For brief but 
kUelliiFat torn- 
muBitation In 
the family, ii-i- 
thlamHy Amer- 

bulli-liii
buHid made of 

iMad-rubbed Salem ploe Det inted wilhbrsaaaUn. a bram 
sprewl male aod hnuu haogina nnia; Cray for chalk and 
l>en,-Us - It la 2U'xI2'- U.M ui.-d.

Na C.O.D.'i, plw4. .StuJ far FRF.U Colalof.

Ir Mt*. J. ••Iftttih
AM V*U*r Hm«

Walter Drake
401 Draka Bldg., Colorado Springs 14, Colo.ar-a Eaater M.. Daot- A-U

GOTHAM GIFTS PareW HMa TI. M. Y.

Now Johnny con 
learn to multiply! e’EST LA GL’ERRE! Eugene Le- 

liepvre, painter to the French Armv', 
has done four fine prints of the 
American wars. ’I'hc hand-colored 
drawings of a dragoon from the In
dian Wars or the Revolution, or a 
Union or Confederate cavalryman, 
depict all their miliiar>' splendor. 
On H)xl3" heavy stock, the ready- 
to-framc fighters are S3 each. Jell 
Ellkit, Dept. AH-l.StatesviUe, N.C.
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PRETTY TIERFUL Curtains of un
bleached muslin dressed up with 
calico will put a smile into any 
room. The 3" ruffles in red, green, 
yellfiw, or brown prints are color- 
fast and machine washable. 71ie 
[)air is 80" wide lo use wiih a 10" 
valance or another tier, 
ance, $2. 
or 40" long, $4. Country Curtains, 
Dept. AHC2, Stockbridge, Mass.

Get these new Musical Multiplication 
Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, guickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2's through 12’s have been set 
to music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tunc and musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonrierful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner RecordM. 
Dt'lil. S-1. ^ iimel t r. I Miii4»ia.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INT0$OO.95 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET JLC
HOBTON'S mnodria your old fur coal. Iickct orrapr liil<i 
ulamutoua lu-w fur faatuoD for only (12 93 latiudra r»- 
Mylliw. orw Unmi. latnllalni. mDooKrain. ckaainc. (Ut/inf.

IWOirroN'I. WorU’t tatOMt ruf WMlvIliia 
loMMtM*. Ljrgml fot^tlon at any Priea. Ovar U ItyWv. 
Stylist praiaed by faahioo Icadns. Srad 
m^ old for. Mta dn<oa 
wbas saw fa^lon arrival.

MfrtM For NEW FMEC STYLE BOOK 

MORTON’S Dapt. 21-A Waahlngton 4. D. C.

Val-Orrior tr

mooevl Ju9t 
M»e. iHiy plus po*tA4e. 'Hers: 25", .30". 36",
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CURRIER
and
IVES

WALL

PLAY
RIGHT
AWAY

QUARTET

^2.98
plus 35c 
shipping

4 country scenes! Everyone different
lovtly watt grouping! Early Amoricano 

printtd in ifriktng colors on whit* mats. 
Mounted on thick Vermont-finished pine, brass 
rings for hanging. Siz* 4'Ax5' *a. 4 in set.

ANY INSTRUMENTscenes
—mvun if yoa don't 

hnow a
■^OW it’s EASY to Jrarn ANY instrumfiii.

No fxiriiig exercises. Even if you don’t know 
a aingh- note, you start plaj^ig delightful little 
piocts right from your FIRST lessoni Simpli* as 
A-B-C. Make amusing progress. No apecbl 
"talent" needed. Teadi-Voursclf at home in 
spare time. Only few cents per lesson. Soon play 
any piece you wiah—popular music, country 
music, hymna. elawiica] und any other music. 
Over 1.000,000 students, all over the world.
fPff BOOK^d escrlhlnc thia (smou* >iome-alu<ly 
nvurae can br yoUTs. Simply tend ^ 
ibia ad with your tutme and ad- ; 
dreas tilled in below to:

U. S. ftetiMl *( Music, atudle tm. Pert WaiMn*t*n, N.Y.{lislah. mil  ̂— l.iicHsra by |V.K.
Sw tidHcaii«n IHpt.) No obtiu- 
fkm. No laUymon wtU ceU.

w !>(<
Welcome to the Market Hace! Merchan- 
disc, if not personalized, may be returned 
vtrithin seven days for a full refund. Most oi 
the hrms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

Writrlor
FREE

Ssin Gift 
Cnulrig413-KT Fullan Paorla, lllinoli

HmYsaCts

UarsMsik b . Yiar Owa N«sk

NameII

Address

City .Zone .StateSIMPLY ELEGANT FLATS
Our import from Mexico. A delightful flat hMl pump 

dressy enough to wear to town, yet still "at home” with 

your casual clothes. Handtooled floral design, tiny 

buckle trim. Cory and comfortable for it's foam 
cushioned and leather lined. Sires 4 to 10 (half sires 
too). Bone, red or black in medium width. Tan in 

row, medium or wide, $9.95 ppd, |3.00 deposit on 
COD'S, Satisfaction guaranteed.

Stmd ftr *f J/rskss ikoti, Sett.

MEN. mim-MakeMoaei/ 

WOMEN FLOWER
DESIGNER

as a

nar-

Happy, Usaful Hobby
Design weddin* boounets. 

^ eorsag-es. tablerlecorathins. 
f etc. WinBlue Klbbons. Bpsu- 
L tity yoartwcne.makefrimds, 
T beeocneloealflowfra«(Aer<(v. 

CXFEitlENCEO DESIGNERS 
EARN TO SIN WEEK 

> OR START OWN BUSINESS 
MteH.pay protessten, parCor 
full tim«. any aue. Or open a 
Florist Shop. Hmoll ea^tal. 

bl* prema. Ideal for men, women, entire tamlllrs. 
Start new, t prominent Florists help yoa vrsDSre 
nuickly at borne. Cam *eed wieney while Mwrnln*.

] 0 Ways to Make Money at Home with Flowers
Flowers costing pennies bring dollars In eonatres, 
wedding bouquets, funoral pisoes, etc. Many ether 
ways, too—city, town or farm, instnic- 
UoAS include Design Materials 4k "10 Ways 
to Make Money at Home with Flowers."
FREC—full details and 3-mooth Sub
scription to "Flower Talk”. Wrltetoday.
There is no obliKation. FLORAL ARTS CENTEN. 
3670 W. First St., Dept. >01, LeeAnoeles 4, Cefif.

scewi.

12 East Todd Avenue 
Reed City. MichiginAMERICANA SHOP

SPECIAL OFFER! 
PINE BENCH 

$12.45A PERFECT SET, UP in looks but 
down in prict, these authentic- 
looking pieces are reproductions of 
old V’ictorian pressed glass tooth
pick holders. 2!^x2J4' holders in a 
set of four assorted colors, they are 
now useful as cigarette servers 
or for holding small cut flowers. 
Well ])laced on dining or coffee 
tables. Set of 4 for $3. Miles Kim
ball, 126 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.

PROUD AS A PEACOCK of the 
effects you achieve in your home 
on a small budget? You’ll really 
preen when you make a focal point 
of this regal Oriental Peacock 
chair—it can’t help but steal the 
show anywhere. Made in the Brit
ish Crown Colony of natural rattan, 
it is 48” high. SI 4.88. Freight col
lect. Pallcy’s, Dept. A, 2263 Elaat 
Vernon Ave., Los .\ngeles 58, Calif.

5r*3*J* comfortably, or uk at coflrc table.
2 rtcb grained pine in mellow brown, hand-rubbed 

leg*, fluted eilgea. 
‘2 ,*ridr. 48* long. l.TH' high. Wt. 21 Iba. Alw> 
cjwir ht, bench (t7l4*) SU.96 Wt. 26 Iba. Eip. 
chga. coll. Free catalog.

Sand Chech *r il. O. (no COO'a plMtai.

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
OraanMd. H. H.

FREE!

SillPitfiRliM II 
L-f»wlM-

>64 Foraat RMd

EARLY AMERICAN ROOSTER 
TOWEL RINGS

MAODRR THA.N A WET HBN 
at a bnchroom Uiat'a ahy of towrl 
boldm.' Cat thear roeater towpl 
rlon fur a imart aolutloa to ipai'c 
oroblrnu. Made of laat alumlaun 
rtth a dull Uack llaiah. Thrtr «* 
bnaa-plat-d ring! make corhiure 
vour lowria arr high and dry at

Hngrrtipa.
( V ■^**4 I0< l»r Rarli AmwittnCoHiot

II r VUlt oar Early Amarteaa Mara
VI / fKIFORO PRODUCTS. Dtp! AH-12 

»2F»ltiiSl..hni)ngilf.LI,N.T.

MAILBOX MARKER
N*wl Suparlwh* Ruality guarant**4 10 y«artl 

a Latteis rtflaci tight
• Emtettad m alumuiain plau 
a loth sulaa flu unt
• Up to 17 itRart 6 numbara 
a BakaS apoiii tnamal lin>th 
a Inttili In a mlnula 
a Fiti any iniilhn

^195 Potipaid Satisfaction or mon«v back! 

y* • FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 41 HOURS

“WD VWF mrl f "
400-N SOMF 8ldB- 

Colorado Sp^ngs. Colo.

OTTO MAYA
*37*

TALL MEN ONLY!FOR

I SMI RTS
WITH YOUR EXACT 

LONG SLEEVE LENGTH

.\CROSS THE BOARD, in these scc- 
through containers, keep nails and 
small parts in plain sight. The 3* 
plastic jars have brackets welded 
to their black, rustproof caps 
so that they fit standard piegboard 
holes. A quick twist releases the 
jars. Makes lots of handy storage 
space in kitchen, garage, or work- 
.shop. Set of 6 (board not included), 
$2.50. Meredith’s, Evanston 3, 111.
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PtRfiCT FIT in your big 
sittl Slatvf lang^s fo 
38, nack «i»> to I8'/5I 
Ivy Ltagut pfripip, 
ploiUt, tolid-tonas, whitat 
in Sport onif Drtts stylal. 
Naw wa$h-ond-waar 
fobricti Sodlat cut 4" 
lonpar tbon ordinary 
shirtsl Not iold in stores 
- by moil onlyl Wa ora 
Amarice's bast-known 
spKialUts for RIG M£N 
ONLY I FinKt quality or 
omozingly low prices! 
Sotisfoction GuatonUadi 
Writi for FR£E Catalog I

KING-SIZE, INC. 2*22 RROCKTON, MASS.

ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT can 
be planned in a professional manner 
with the help of Plan-Ii-Kit. Made 
of durable cardboard, the kit con
tains 69 punch-out furniture models 
and an 8x10* ^sph board that is 
large enough to lay out a room. 
The 14* architect's scale is used so 
that cutouts may be placed directly 
on blueprints. $2.98. Plan-It-KLt, 
Dept. A, Box 429, Westport, Conn.

BIG DEMAND, BIG PROFITS BIG FREE CATALOG!
Sbett, silt 10AAA to 
16EEE! Fina quality in 
smortast ntw drais 
Ptylas. Also sport and 
work shoas. boots, sox. 
slippars. All FOR BIG 
MEN ONLY I A postcord 
brings you big color Cat
alog. FREEl Writa Todoyi

Man, women anv of*! Laam to craaia, daaign 
* dacoTht* unusual candles for oil pcrosionaf 
SUN, fatctnatuiit hobby or spore time businexs.
Rxpand to eolor/ul enndle thep. later. ______
«ovs oiMhno . , . (Tsarwla. clubs, storM, church- 
as, ei/tryone will clamor for your original, 
unusual candle ahapaa, colors, types a acenta. 
Ah httla ns lOf in malarial brings SZ income.' 
All ageu delight in thin aosy-to-Iaam craft. No 
artUiie ability required... - Wa show you bow. 
SeodTaB*YfoT*a«g paert ea hoove in*tnxUon 
method CANDLE fTcPC X58I. Kalibnwk.

SNOB.

fallf.
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CHALK ONE UP on this Early Ameri
can slate whenever you want to re
member whal you're sure to forget, 
from shopping lists to notes for 
Junior. The 18x13* shield-shaped 
frame, pine with a Salem finish, 
sports an eagle above and a challc 
holder bt'low the easy-on-the-eyes 
sea-green slate. $4.50. Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop, 1 Brimfield 
Turnpike, Sturbridge. Mass.

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

See how The SouikI W«y to Easy 
RemiiiiK can help him to read and spell 
better in a few weeks. New home-tutoring 
course drilU your child in phonics with 
records and cards. Easy to use. University 
tests and parents' reports show children 
gain up to full year’s grade in reading skill 
in 6 weeks. Write for free illustrated 
folder and low price. Brcmner-Davis 
Phonies. Dept. S-4, ^ ilmette. 111.

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
En|ny thr lirauty, creative aatlafaction nl painting a 
lovely 9 to 14 ft. wide mural directly on your wall I 
New " palm-by-aamben" method isiun. incredibly 
ea«y. Takea juat 3 to S hours. Artists charge up to 
S.t.tO; wallpaper scenic* coat SlOO and more. Our 
complete ktta. S12.4S upl Al*o fabulous "Black 
Light" mural kits. Many exquisite modern, pro* 
vincial. oriental, etc. detigns, A Manning prestige 
louchl Send for FRKL Color Catalog, "How lo" 
details.

COME CLEAN tablccloths that 2ire 
easy and attractive arc a saving 
grace on any dining tabic. These 
vinyl impregnated covers require 
only a whisk of a damp cloth. I'ur- 
quoise or white with gold stripics and 
white cotton trim, they arc pretty 
enough for company. 60* round, 
$3.98; 60" x 80* with rounded cor
ners, $5.98. Post. 45c. Here’s How, 
95-AJ Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

MURAL ART CENTER 
1034 S. UBru. Ogpt H-741. Lsa Angataa 19. CaH.

PORCHr
NUMBER^

LIGHT
V FLOWER 

Arranging 
Fond FLORISTRY
Easify and Quick/y

AT HOME

!* 1
V

STo FOR RIIASIIRI —please your IriendH and lamily 
with iirofssMiuniil coraages. csnlarpiscoi. etc. Your 
church and club wilt welcome your assisUince in 
arranging impressive flural liesigiu. Win Blue Kib- 
bons Many earn guod money while learning.
FOR PROFIT—prepare for (remcDdous money- 
makirig opporlunitieH for trained men ami women 
in Ihs Floral Fiehl. You may quickly learn how lo make profewuunal arrangemmls for ihr Iiome.«*ed- 
dings, Nocial affairs, funerals—wherever llowers are 
used.Htart your own profitable iHMinass or gel good 
pHying poailion.GxcellenI pnrt-timemoncy-miiking 
opportunities. Study wd lant ypur eertificita at Itomt. 
Our imining Acerudltad dy thi Natiwal Homt Stady 
Csaacll. May we send FRil, and without obligatiuo.

OVERNIGHT PARKING for a man’s 
clothes is provided by a Windsor- 
type I 'alft Chair that also gives liim 
a seal while dressing, It ha.s wide 
hanger back and trouser rod, drawer 
or recessed .sea ( for pocket gear, and 
rungs for shoes. Choose honey tone 
pine or maple finish. $19.95, Exp. 
chgs. coll. Unfinished kit. $14.50 
ppd. (Add SI VV. of Miss.) Yield 
Hse., Dept. A2, No. Conway, N.H.

Now your guests can find you
Say “welcoffle" to guests with plenty of light 
and an illuminated,readable house number—com
bined In one attractive unit. Installs easily in 
place of any present porch light, or as orig
inal fixture. Simple Instructions furnished. Your 
house number in black plastic numerals per
manently bonded to snowy white Uvex plastic 
— fade and crack resistant 
smart black steel case. Over-all size: i2”xSVti" 
x4". Immediate shipment guaranteed. Send 
check or money order, no C-O.O.’s Specify 
house numbers (up to 5).

COODNOW INDUSTRIES, Inc.
P. O. Box 10101

our informative booklet?mounted on

NORM li SUE MORRIS' nationu floul instiiite

11924 SAN VICENTE KVD., STUDIO A-12 
lOS ANGELES 49, CALIFORNIA

*795
"mm FOR k TOUCH OF SPRIN& 

Hyaoinlh 
Vases

of emerald green 
Seondinovion crackled 
gloii, each 4'^' high to 
held bulb up and allow 
root! to troll in water, 
Guaranteed to lift year 
spiriH. Uwibr 
net )nd. Pair,
2 PkIR SS.OO PPO. 

Po. ffetMeerf Add * ; Solei Tax 
TAYLOR GIFTS Wayne 6. Ponna.

Phoenix, Arizona

THE MAJOR ATTRACTION d" met
als to magnets is the force behind 
this knife rack. It use* only 3* of wall 
space, and extends 5I4* to hold up 
to 10 knives along its two sides. 
Made of a. combinaiion of white 
and beige plasdc, gardeners and do- 
it-yourselfers will find it handy 
for keeping small tools together. 
$1. From Sunset House, 71 Sun
set Building. Beverly Hills, Calif.

GIVESYou $1000. 00
Automai I oa//y
START SAVING SI.MIN0W
Diitr-Amouni Uoaka make 
It Mur Kunr you to MVC Jit d^V or OUitodar wm'i 
rhuxr dalr. AUo tutiU ■mount Mvrd. Aotominic iav«r for Honr, cor. eeUrcr. ■nKitlDU. el<. Sold by maU only. Krs. U.fO. n»w }l W mth; 3 for I.'.75: 0 foi 111. 
Arid 2.1c A bonk poMnjir. Lercmfl. Drpt. lAH. 300 
Alboay Ayr.. Htuoklyn U. . Prompt drtivpryl

$095
Serr̂ OD’tNo

I NEVER BUY FILM AGAIN!
Unn't run out of film I 
W’lwn yon wtid Van- 
kw ymi* expoonl Uock 
& white or colur film. 
Yaiiki-e rntums ... at 
no extra charge ... a fresh roil of Kodak, 
same size us yours. Vank<>« prices are up 
to 4U''i lower than 
most storeo. Quality 
unsurpassed. Send 

poatcard for free niaiUiig envelopea nnri prieea.
YANKEE PHOTO &CRVICC.

Uep*. «>1. Box ISM. Bridgeport 1. Conn.

N.y

%
'I EARNED ^61.08 MY ) 

VERY 1st/
iUlti two lb
•4 l»l< iun«p
yht 4*f bh»M> » $Iw4m cm

Of
SPOUTING OFF about thus pair 
of whales will be allowed, since 
they are really something to blub
ber over. 11 * long and made of gen
uine taverneau, these cousins of 
Moby Dick have been hand carved 
and hand finished in Haiti. An ad
hesive wax allows hanging and re
hanging without using nails or mar
ring walls. $2,98 a pr. Deer Hill, 
Dept. ,\HI, College Point 56, N.Y.

DAY!'- MMr Igas 
t hnm. III. CowiwDcsCmMstM* 

vMr.

I till ski tl M. 
■Ul (* ttf I lnrsHk 

(StlHMr SHKS! Urs w t* $7.H M 
hHr i|*r* lint - $23 tr non » *tt <■» 

limt. I rottl t prtvon plini. Na 
iKMH.tt'lMitM. My Lilt Inctne 

PIM nnsiidt year evnisfi 
•ritb tnfsnlif H tOnry. 

Mu •ttsugi l«r ntstgtrt.

no
I k*A#rLIrv KariMfi

MMfON ILOCKER »1 JC iVwAlMPl.

DOWTHO HUQWS, $H.1I
t tUum

MCKTERWUlO.

Make Extra Money At Home!
$titi.KXC0rrHAa,C24i% 

F!r .
W tSIBHAMIMATI Pays ua to gao m

■ Be ths inviiibir or pert la ynuriommiratty. Mske cuts.I bums, moth belsi, tear* Ib drssssi. I islls. all fabric* DiiArFiABl Do It u I home—lacparelUpe BlgdrnisDd troai lc)<«Dcn. biUBdrtei. homes L'y to 910
■ lorsslntleliesr * work reported-Write 
* PABKieeN CO.. Da«t. Bril

CMcaa* «0. HI.

Y0«1 dine (twcBviiiB)lIlB*ml dRtRHu wHliMt 
If fm h««« •

Wculd you libf 
lo bt in this
hif PMilit
co*nMtic$
Mc(uri?
S*na n«im, >•Miau! ^

,0 'i

Maar,STUOlO OMl, 0**1. U2< 
Glisrisle. CalM*Mla.J SINGING THE BLUE Willow 

praises, this casserole quartet is 
right in tune with your j)lam to 
glamorize the table. Each 2Vi"deep 
and 5" wide bowl sits in its own 
wicker basket. Good for meat pirs, 
vegetables, or soups, they can also 
leave the dining room, with or with
out baskets, as snack servers. Set of 
4, $2.95 plus 35c post. The Added 
Touch, I^pt. .^H, Biyn Mawr, Pa.

C« E3U Br«fH»wav

REWARD ^200.50 FOR THIS COIN!!
to bsold Cobs valuable.roliwdonoi I

Thowand* of tkiOan have bereJjaid 
coins B* recnit ■■ IVtO to 195b. Tea BU 
bars Md eanu ilortd in rov sWe vortk 
baodradi of datlin. UlusiiHird 1903-0 
'-llvr, UoUsr - 4.4SU.DOU .Mistrd—
-ill pay $200..to lor this coin in aacirm- 
iiitpdi'oniliiion. Nrw LAKCE lUsHratrd 
cslalotue liet* Ihs ncliisl priic %v 
for nlleiUti'd Male* t'nln*. Wc 
dll-da of limee iltc fucr value 
U.S. coiu*. Scad all fl.onfoi Uilevalisi. 
Uc CQU1 book. 1l rnsy reward you many 
tbosssads of dullai*. Send our $1. to 

Boat ValiMa Co.. CoIm Dopt. STB
MAOTsrti. Ns„ Jsrssv

S5O0,(MM.00 SEARCH FOR RARE COINSI I
lor FOR CERTAIN COINS WE PAY UP TO- 

AMOUNT MINTED
siivH OHunns............... imm iih.n

12 M
QuHlMt IliS S .......... II.NE
SIIVBi Dallzr HU 0 ... 4,110,800 
DlniiiatOD (NApTyii) IM.NQ 
LilCfliCwUlUIOV.O.I. 4U.0U 
TlMH AW nwy BikH lalMlili on$ IfM It mt ■ 
ntaIttM. I

COIN I

I2S.M I 
24.11 I
20.00 I 
20.00 ■ 
».00 ■

Hall OMIart 1811S
will pay 

y hull* 
many

at* MARKET BT.
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ONION ADDS FLAVOR to vour labir 
when you use place mats and a 
matching lilc in a reproduction of 
this well-loved blue and white pat
tern. These accessories will accent 
“onion pattern*' pieces or rest beau
tifully beneath any plain china. 
11 }^xl7>^'’,each wipc-clcan plastic 
mat with foam back is SI.25. The 
6" square ceramic tile. $1.95. Edith 
Chapman. Dept. .AH, Blauvclt.N.^^

NEWEST RAGE IN NEEDLECRAFTS!/r:

CROSS
smcH

FffCf INSTRUCTIONS 
from Herrschnor’s

Fucintunc. c»y-icMlo cm- 
broidery on checked cinfituuii 
for aprons, cunains, «kint, 
UblecJothf. etc. Iniirucuon- 
Design folder gisen to ac
quaint you with our neu 4S. 
page color book of Needle- 
crafts and Hobbycrafis. Both 
are FREE!

Includes big selection of ging* 
hams and supplies. lOUl ilif- 
ferent prOjeci ideas. For 
FREE Cross StJich folder and 
Catalog. )usi mail coupon in , 
envelope or paste on posi-jL^^i' 
card today. SIb

It's beautiful, practical in her kitchen! A gracaful 
teakettle made of poliaKed copper and bright braea 
that keep# Ita gleam. Heats 40 u. of water jiffy- 
quick for instant coffee, hot tea. bouillon. Heat
proof bound handle lor easy pouring. Satisfaction 
guarantead. Order today I

OUT-OF-HAND objects that you 
want in your hand can be brought 
there quicklx' and easily by the E-Z 
Reach. Adding 27* onto your arms, 
these mahogany pK'wood stretchers 
have a scissor-likc grasp and mag
net-tipped ends that will even pick 
up a pin. and will reach the top
most shelves. A sick-in-bed would 
adore a pair! $2.95. Better Sleep. 
Dept. .-XH, New Providence, X.j.

iFosler Mouse
6523*K1 C(iJ#Ao Kd,. P#oria. IJIInoji

SEND COUPON TODAY!

I HERRSCHNER NEEDLECRAFTS. Oapt. lU 
I 72 E. Randolph St., ChicaRO 1. Illinois
I Pl«M« imd CruM .-htirh VnMcr uul new CstaUii. | 

' both FREE. '

I
I

IXftinr

I^ildrp«i_ I
I

BLOSSOMING OUT into a spray 
orchid which is always in bloom, 
this delicate pink, flower is so real 
you can almost see it growing. 'I'he 
plastic plant is about 12' high, .set 
in a small, white china rice bowl. 
It doesn't need any work or wa
ter—and there's no woirs'ing about 
temperature. .\lso. it is washable. 
$5.59. Constance Spry, 507-.MI 
Madison .Avc.. New York 22, N.Y.

•Itv Htste.

MAKE YOUR OWN NATURE TILES
with colorful leaves, flowers, bmicrflics per- 
mpnenlly preserved in Castoglas. Pours like 
honey—hardens like glass at room tempera
ture. Use them for wall decorations, table 
tiles, coasters, trays, bookemls, lampshades, 
or make an entire tabic lop—Castoglas is 
waterproof, heal- and acid-resistant. Easy 
to do. costs little, 20c for 6x6 inch tile. Make 
nice gifts. For illustrated directions, mail 
25c to Dept. 86-A, The Castolite Co., 
Woodstock. III.

1000 Name & 
Adckvss Labeli $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.FROZEN ASSETS in the freezer 

frozen ftxxl compartment, can be 
easily identified with these time- 
saving labels telling what's what. 
On the 2x1*4* stickers you have 
space to write the kind of food, Its 
weight, and when it was frozen. 
Peel off the backing and apply— 
even to foil or plastic. 100 for $1; 
200. $1.75; 400. $3. Handy Gift.s, 
Box 509-AH-l. Culver City. Calif.

or
SaoMtloDKl twrnlal You 
MinrkadaddrcitltuidwiMly 
prlDlml oe lOlHi Bncat quality 
tammed/labeU. Padded — 
Mcked Ahs PKEC, Mriul 
Piaaiic eirr aox. Uie
tbam m lUelooery, eba^, 
^ka. evdt. revordt, etc-

TIMC.MVM LMBLf, IH Jataanan BWa..

CulMr City 1. Calllmila.

YOUR OLD PUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE
I. R. ro«. fur i|>eciuliat, rcalylea your old. worn fur 
coat Into a alatnoroua newcapr or Btole. Keinodelliia 
aervice Includea cleaning, gluing, repairing, new 
llnirv, interlining, monogrnra. Ct2.U5 comulnte 
(•mink, beaver, extra* a.t<ri.) Send do money IJ iitt 
wrap ui> your old fur coat, mall It to ua now. ^ikI 
your dresB aiae and heiglii on poalcard. Pay poet- 
man S22.U.S iilu* noatage when new 
Or write for free atyle book.

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 20th SL. D«pL F-1, N. Y. 1.

$22.95* pT*>

caiie arrivea,

FRANKLIN 
STOVES

I Inexpmalvr to ai>- 
I arate and comfon- 

*! abir to UM. Tbaae

i
alovaa Imd rttchaM- 
tnent to Interien, 
old Bad new. 
Provlilia more Heat 
and all tSe chaer ol 
an open (kaolau. 
Charcoal broiling 
rooking coaven- 
laaca,

iffy* maaa/dtfarrrj »/c«N wen aarieaa raarrr.
tlexianajiwelii- Sand far iafaraMliea. HViW la AifPORTLAND STOVf POUNORY CO.. Portland. Mo.

DOLLS!
LEARN WORLD'S 
MOST
FASCINATING 
BUSINESS 41

SHEDDING LIGHT into all comers, 
these ceiling-light diffusers will 
soften the glare of an uncovered 
bulb. Made of heat resistant, 
breakable, and translucent plastic, 
they will hold up to a 60-watt bulb. 
White only, the 9x7' fixture 
into any overhead socket. In bub
ble (left) or cone shape (front), ihe>- 
are $2 ea. Frances-Morris, 125-.-\ 
;\shland Place, Brooklyn 1, N.Y.

•>

un-
Wr teach you to make, Tepnh,
and sell all kindf of DoIU nntl
ot.'cnsonrk. Study athtvmr. EkCtF
(ant mway making apkfirtuntUat is every tocatity.
Start a bnkinen part or full lime. EtSf t> Iggm. L4w
moanty gaymaati - many pay for their course out of
eammgs made whUr teaming. We show you how.
May we send FREE and without ohligation our
infonnative botdOet'i* N'n lalennaD snll calL Fur an
exciting future, ACT NOW!

ADDING
MACHINEstrrews

5198 2 tsr
$369

!- X

AU SatiL Malt
Do all 4 oprtatJimi, Baay ta vse ino— 
BjeutWr. Lmthfeette cBrrylBt cMe in'. 
tludH. Perfect for llouaewlfe. Student. 
Kwpoeer or geneful home u«r. Made eatlrfty

Imhatinn* Money back guanintee. Send 

ihe,k<jtMn ve tar [wMage

NORM ond SUE MORRIS
THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL 

11826 SAN VICENTE 8LVD., STUDIO A-12 
LOS ANGELES 49, CALIFORNIA

AM r;Til n Pi. 
A|9Rh 

WiRttll

TOIW TMUfWe, P.O. ggi 27L DagL J-m, Battufm, Pi.WITH A BA.NG of the hammer 
against this tiny anvil, there’s al
most nothing the amateur jeweler 
hobbyist can’t do. Only 7' long and 
214 pounds light, the hard chrome- 
plated tool is the smallest of its 
kind. Essential for working with 
small pans, it could also be used as 
a paiterweight in a den or oflicc. 
$5.95. Fisher and Norris. 30I-AH 
Monmouth .Street, i'renton, N.J.

,

m CAKE DECORATING
CANDY

MAKING
or tv

R

S3 Month SubiirrlpileB' ■
CO "Pun Bsd pront HoCk. ' ' '
bis" Maf. for Cube !>«.- 
neafoeB, Ckody Mak«tB

HQUSIWIVfS WANTfp! No Experience Nec- . \ 
ansary. SS hour etuiy iu npare time. KndleHa A 
clnmaiwl for lovely original Cake Decora- v\ 
dons and luaciousi I’rofeiwional Candy for x l--trv 
Xmas. EHHter, Weddings. I'arties, ail holi
days and occauiuns.

I0
I9C6L HOMK BU»rNC|S . . . THRILCiNd HOt«V< 
WK NIfOW VOV Hnw «« Wrn yoyf.hUEh.

•r»M • mlR«, DtArt «wr Irusi.
•w *19' No

«>U96.

FREE! f* or • OtaehwrchDA,
9<rtti«Ay6.I pari.ea, weee.fMa.wKiry KoK fK5.>: yAcrtJhBmB ie«tru«1.*n. Candy a Caaa CraO 

Peel. D-Ut FBllBraak. tfal.l CtvYlk-
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Here’S the Cookbook

WOMEN HAVE 
WANTED FOR 

75 YEARS!

STOOL PIGEONS wouldn't mind 
perching on either of these Firenze 
stools. Handmade of natural Alpine 
willow, both the 18" mushroom 
and its 30" full-sized twin have 15* 
hand-woven scats. H4?h stool. S6.95, 
4 for 526; low, 54.98. Shipping 
chgs. coll. Plastic, foam-lined covers 
in white, black, persimmon, or 
turquoise, $3.95 each. Patio Sales, 
Box 25-AH, Highland Park, 111.

)Kit I
§: IKIU W tKLadies*

Home
GIVE A LITTLE WHISTLE tO a lit
tle teakettle, and it will do a full- 
sized job of heating two cups. Pol
ished aluminum with a black flip- 
top pourer and a long, low build, it 
boils water quickly and sings about 
it. You’ll love the time you can 
save on that single cup of tea or 
the instant coffee in the morning 
rush. $1. Spencer Gifts, 601 Spen
cer Building, Atlantic City, N.J.

.JOURNAL Cf: 
COOKBOOK •O

New end bssic recipee Edited by Carol Truax ONLY 
$5.95 ($6.95 for the De Luxe thumb-indexed edition). 
Whether you're a beginner tx an experienced cook, the 
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL COOKBOOK will put 
new excitement in your meals. Here are some of the 
unusual features of this first and only cookbook com
piled by LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL: • More than 
2,500 recipes for everything from quick, off-the-shelf 
dishes to exotic, formal dishes • Over 100 color photo
graphs—more than in any other basic cookbook—to 
show you just how exciting and appealing your meals 
can be • Lots of valuable information on shopping for 
best quality and getting the most for yotir money * The 
book lies fiat when open and every recipe is complete 
wherever the book opens. You'll never need to turn a 
page to finish a recipe ■ Complete extra chapters on 
how to plan formal dinners, medically approved diets 
of all kinds with weight and calorie charts—even a 
thoughtfully-written bonus chapter on getting the most 
out of your kitchen space and layout * Over 300 cas
serole dishes and more than 100 exciting sauces * Ail 
the recipes have been triple-tested in the LADIES' 
HOME JOURNAL kitchens * The book is completely 
cross-indexed with tables of measurements, equiva
lents and temp>eratureB for easier cooking. And it’s 
priced at only $5.95 for the regular edition—or $6.95 
for the De Luxe edition, thumb-indexed for quicker 
reference. Use the handy coupon to place your order 
now. There’s no need to send money with your order- 
well gladly bill you later. Examine the LADIES’ 
HOME JOURNAL COOKBOOK in your own home 
under the protection of our free 7-day home trial plan.

BIG RETURNS from a visit or va
cation trip can be carried home 
with no trouble if you lake iliis fold- 
away suitca.se with you. Only I" 
wide when folded, it opens into a 
19x12x5V^" lightweight carrier for 
taking back more than you came 
with. The latcx-backcd rayon shark
skin cover is color fast and water
proof. $8.95, post. 65c. Mastercrafi, 
275-A Congress St., Boston, Mass.

FAT ON THE RIBS of this new 
type of kitchen utensil drains as 
you cook down into the deep ridges 
that can hold over a cup of grease. 
On the Grid-Way, bacon cooks 
without a curl, to just-right crisp
ness; steaks, hamburgers, and 
frankfurters taste cooked out-of- 
doors. It is heavy cast aluminum, 
lOV^'sq. $5.95. O’Reilly Mfg. Co., 
205-AH West 19 St., N.Y. 11, N.Y,

1r LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL
Dept. 1475, Independence Square, Philadelphia 5, Penn.sylvania
Please send me .... copies of the LADIES’ HOME 
JOURNAL COOKBOOK:
□ Regular edition @ $5.95 □ De Luxe edition @ $6.95 

My name 
Street or R.D.-

FOWL PLAY an important part in 
your d6cor when this rooster gets 
started holding your paper napkin 
supply. The 6V4" high holder adds 
a “bit of chick” just right to perk 
up that dull kitchen shelf. Made 
of mellow pine, this bird would also 
prove itself a fine feathered friend 
as a rack for your milk bills and 
shopping lists. $1.98. Medford, 752- 
AH Fulton St., Farmingdalc, N.Y.

O Paymeot en- 
cloaed (Penna. reai- 
dentB pleaae add 
4% state tales tax)

•Zone—State.Town.
JL

1r BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM
TO; THE AMERICAN HOME, DEPT. BP. AMERICAN HOME BLDO., FOREST HILLS 75, NEW YORK

I enelMa personal check or monev order in the ornount 0< $
In New York Oly, odd 3 per cent safes tox. Pleeie do not se«id slomps.

AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE ||‘7I

for Items checked below. If you live

ALL DRESSED IN WHITE, your 
switches will flip with pride. Solid 
hardwood switch-plate covers arc 
beautifully lacquered antique white 
and trimmed with gold to blend 
with French or Italian Provincial 
furniture, or just to look pretry and 
feminine. Single switch plate, $1.75; 
double, $2. Double plug plate, 
$1.75. Marian Bowater, Dept .\H, 
Box 3037, Granada Hills, Calif.

O 3 cemplele sett $ ?0Q T complete set |S
□ CATALOGUE OF 30 BEST BLUEPRINT HOUSES TOc

ICa'ologue indudei photograph, floor plan, over-all dimeniloni, and sguore footoge of eoeh house. lOe 
covers cost of handling and mailing I

Print Tutme

Print address

Zone
Pleete allow throe wooks tor dollvorv-

StateCtty

JL
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GET SWINGING arm brackets to 
hold your potted plants or an oil 
lamp, Cast in satin l^lack iron and 
measuring 9" up and 9' out. this 
groovy arm sha|xd like a leafy 
branch oi acorns swings into ail 
posiuons. I' ill the bowl with dainty 
guest soap and throw a towel over
the arm. J3.25. (Add 50c W. of 
Miss.) The Ox Bow, 281-AH 
White Plains Rd.. 7’uckahoc. X.Y.

t I
Save labor cost up to reducing 
completed home cost up to 40%. You 
can assemble any of 57 designs from 
easy-to-fullow plans. No measuring 
or cuUing . . . every piece precision 
machine pre-cut and marked.
BUY DIRECT FROM MILL—

eliminate all between overhead, profit 
and labor costs. Nothing to plan or 
figure. Complete with all lumber, hard
ware. paint, nails, glass, roofing, etc. 
Sterling Home quality material 
throughout. Freight paid most areas. 
Write today. Send 2Sc for Illustrated, 
color catalog, floor plans and details.

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City, Michigan, DEPT. AH12
THE BRUSH-OFF you give your 
teeth is very imjxirtant for dental 
health, and now you can brush 
after eating no matter where you 
are. The Rrushrze has Ixilh bristles 
and a rehllablc handle which re- 
iea-ses toothpaste with a squeeze. 
Plastic, in pa'^tel colors, the whole 
unit is about the size of a pen. $1.50. 
Whirlec, Dept AH, 31-Ot Stein
way St,. Tong Island City. K.Y.

PLEASE SEND PRICE LIST AND STERLING HOME COLOR CATALOG
TO:

INAME

MAIL I 
COUPONI 
TODAY! I CITY

IADDRESS.
I
IZONE______STATE.

I
Disposable VACUUM CLEANER 

BAGS Aft mofc** 
Aft tiamt 24 For ^3 Recipes in Use Need

TRANSPARENT ENVELOPESNow yov can buy Hi* eorraci bag far your unit wllhoul 
hunHng, wlHioul confviion, RIGHT PROM THE MAN- 
UTACTURER, Evary moka and model bag avoiloble. 
To order, /imply tand S3 with MAKE AND MOOfl 
NUMSER of your tMcuum eltarmr, and wa will diip 
your dicgowble bogi postpaid. COMPLETE SATISf AC
TION Gt/ARANTEEO. Sorry, no C.0.0.

ROBIN LORI ASSOCIATES

For new recipes—or your old 
favorites — use these individual 
polyethylene envelopes. They’re 
greaseproof and moistureproof... 
easily visible both sides, a'xS* for 
handy filing. Will also protect 
other file-size home-making data. 
So inexpensive, tool

lOO for $1.00
Over 67 million purchased by 
American Home readers. Write 
today! Send check or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
AnMTlcan Hama BWg.. Paratt Hllla 7S. Haw Varh

JARRING NOTE for the 
your life are these tutbveakuble 
“apothecary jars." Of clear plastic, 
each jar is 3!4", topped olf by 
white, airtight lid. They wear 
labels trimmed with black and 
gold, and keep small amounts of 
spices frrrsh. 10 for $2.98; 20 for 
$4.98; each set with 20 spice lalx'l.s. 
7 blanks. Heritage House. 529-HH 
Firrthorn Dr.. Monroeville. Pa.

spices 111

33 Sondolwecd Ava. Vallay Siream, N.Y.

a

IRISH LINEN PILLOW CASES <0%I.U-l'If.lBJIliBil SPECIAL... Z PAIR
ROST

*aiDli>-
pwwu AU usr.N viMK

Cm. 42- . M 
Tkfmd P...M Hr-wwHfJ 

HMk A, * nr C Uft-ihrs
pncR Mmocv (>w«r 

AGfeC. FUJI ('dtdfoa ,»l
>>r\LITY Nobh»bJ

' EwibMidfT
‘k- .-A,

' II —
' ■ ' InlM. Iii.rtwiw So.: jJ«. 
"I I .m. A Kn. fnr kamHia. 
■ .JwUtBn*. Ctmia, R.i

..jM H'fm
* I8SI. !»•

• 7 «. Nn I. tOoM
SH.\DES OF .MEANING to llic owner 
of a student lamp in need of 
a new shade arc these milk glass 
svN'trls. I'hc ()" high cover and the 
brass-plauxl surl ring it rests on 
arc only a couple of the many parts 
this company has available for 
old lamps retrieved from the attic. 
Shades:?",$3.7.5; 10".$5.50. Rings: 
7". 81.65; 10". S2.50. Old Guilford 
Forge. Dept. AH. Guilford, Conn.

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

THl.S CONTEMPORARY CAN .SAVE YOU 

MONEY

All rurnilure—Kroehler Mfg. Co. Pace 38'. 
"Sonbursc" rug—Bigelow. Page 39: "Sea Hower" 
ruip—Bigelow Ruga ACarpets. Brasaboxonamtill 
table, acceaaoriea on b'ofTee table, braas tnaga/ine 
bolder—amiquei. Blue ath tray on small labic— 
Imported from Italy. Lamp—Frederick Cooper 
Studio*. Painting—O. Landesman. Fireplace 
screen—GunafsonX. Fireplace tool*—Segno 
Sliding glass doors—Slide View. Pi^e 40; (ius 
burners—Roper. Blue dwesc dish—Oan'^k. 
"Kashmjre Stripe" rug—Regal. Counter top— 
Formica. Blue china plates, bowls, tea pot. cu|is 
saucers—Imported from Japan. Drapery fabric— 
Forster Textile Mills. Blue bowl with fruil, Eskimo 
family sculpture-Raymor. Pewter cheese dish, 
duck decoys—amiques. Place mats-Marshall 
Field & Co. Blue howl with ftuwcrs—C. S. Good- 
friend. Knit tapestry—New York Graphic. Page 
41; Carpet—V'Soski, "Prisni” drapery fabric— 
Kroll Assoc. Lamp—Marshall .Studios. Ash tray, 
vase, pottery animal in foreground—Raymor, 
Silk .screen—Segno. Hal boxes, copper pencil 
holder—t he Red Door.

Cover: Fabrics—Evetfast. Furniture, 
rics—Bloomingdalc's. acccsso-

FLOWER ARRA.NGING 

Page 17: Wood sculpture—Highgaie Gallery,

REN\ISS.\NCE IN KITCHEN DESIGN

Pages 22>25. S8: Cabinets—Mulschler. Refriger;. 
lor, waslier-dryer, oven, surface cooking top, dish
washer—Whirlpool. Sink—Elkay. Counter tops, 
Dutch wall tile covering—Formica. Vinyl wall 
covering-Armstrong. Flooring—Goodyear. Red 
porcelain linish cast iron cookware—Prizer-Ware. 
Cast iron cookware—Griswold. Bell telephone, 
Furniture—Century. Upholstery fabric—GrcefT. 
Curtain fabric—Payne. Fire tools, .mdirons. fen
der. xconcci—Harvin. Candlestick, snuiFcr—Vir
ginia Metulcraftcrs. "Blue T onquin” dinoerware- 
B. Altman & Co. Stainless steel flatware—I. 
Freeman. Ironstone—Rcd-Cliff. Red and white 
dinnerware—Rich's. Clas.swure—Imperial. Chat- 
nut roaster, pewter ware—S. P. Skinner. Tin 
molds, wire whisk, chocolate roll board, mortar 
and pestle—Bazar Francaix. Red canisters— 
A/unu. Blue and while delft canister—Braat’s. 
Shelf brackets, eagle hooks—Paul Assoc. Blue 
pitcher and covered cup—Bloomingdalc's. Flower 
print—Old Print Center of Phyllis Lucas.

i
IN FULL BLOO.M on a plot llif size 
of a postage stamp, an assorimem 
of 25 rare and exotic [lowers from 
17 countries around the world 
decoraLe the faces of this speciac- 
ular collccticjn. These all-dillerent. 
all-beautiful siamps from fav-otV 
gardens will make any philaielisi’s 
dream bltjs«)m into reality. Tin* 
laouquci of 25 siamijs is lOc, H. F. 
Harris, Dcpi. 72. Boston 17. Mas-s.

R-

laBR/aiAP

A.SPECIAL SMORGASBORD

Fuges 44-46; Yellow plates, tablecloth and nap
kins. napkin rings, forks, carving set. turquoiM;- 
fish bottle opener, siiiinicss steel platter, green 
glass plutc. candelabra, round woodm tray, cheese 
tray, wooden fish tray, white rectangular platter, 
wooden mice, wooden handled spoon & fork, 
small Swedish horses—Seabon. Brass three-pan 
wrver—Hammucher Schlemmer. Large Swedish 
hone. roosIM'—Swedish Imports.

1962 DECORATING

Page .tl; Resilient tile flooring and vinyl walls— 
Kenlilc. Round table-John Vesy. Furniture- 
June! Roscnblum. Lamps—Hunsen Lamp.s. Pace 
.32: AviscD rayon rubrics—Coiiama. "Windswept” 
rug—The Boss Co. Desk, bamboo chairs—Tradi- 
lionul Reproductions. Bedside tables—Yale Burge. 
Lamps—Paul Jones. tUottom) Amsco rayon print 
fabric—Eaglesham. Page 33: All merchandise— 
R, M. .Macy. Pages 34-35: Furniture—AuRray 

& Co. Tile floor—Hcrbcn Brljpu, Fabric—Eaglc- 
sliam Prints. Vinyl burlap wall coveririg—Murals 
Inc. Gas char-grill hurbecue and hood—Mastic 
Co. Designer I V—General Electric. Accessories— 
Red Shutters. Lumps—Lang and Williams. Ac
cent rug—Berven Carpets. Sculpture, paintings— 
NorJness Gallery. Bar-sink—Elkay Mfg. "Ran
dom Scadrift" dado paneling—Masonite Corp. 
Rattan chest-Luten-Clt>rey-.STern. Inc.

COMING TO GRIPS with the Ijaiks 
of your carpets, a sprinkle of Rug 
Safe keeps the slipping and sliding 
out of scaucr rugs. Held down 
when stepped on, they can be 
moved easily when ihe ■v^-cight is olf. 
A powder that is harmless to floors 
or rugs, each can docs 8 lo tO 
average scatter rugs. One treat
ment lasts months. $1. Farlin Iiid., 
Dept. .-\H. Btjx 115, Reading. Mass.

TAKE A CAN OF PEAS

Paew 48. 49: Casserole, place mat. sp<,K>n and 
lork. cotFee pot. cup and saucer—Bonnier’-

BIT ER'S GL IDE TO AUTOMATIC DRYERS 

Pages 56. 57: Automatic dryer-Hoipoint.

WORKSHOP .STORAGE CABIMTS

Page 60; Workshop—U.S. Plywood. PoriubW 
power tools, hand tooH—Sianles Tools. Ceiling— 
Armvirong. Flotir—Artitico. Hardware—Grant 
Pulley and Hardware Corp. Radial arm saw—Dc 
Wall Power Tools, Inc. Lighting—Lighiolicr.
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current outlook
tion of special dyes and a 
special printing process make 
these fabncs the ultimate in 
colorfastness.

On it will be two round 
knobs about four inches in 
diameter that are intercon- 
nected. Turning one or both 
will steer the car. The brain
child of Oldsmobile, it is ex
pected to be an option on 
their 1963 models.

tht* iatti irorc# an 
IT0* go to proHK on lant 
minuto hoith, trondn, or 
poMMihIg goHHip fruktn the 
notvhookH of gour 
on^th4»mgo rditorn^

The Kleins saidivy cover, 
no, and WSIA promptly sued. 
The famous—and flamboy
ant—lawyer Marvin Belli was 
so amazed at WSIA's ef
frontery, he took on the case 
for the Kleins. Now eight 
months later, it's still drag

Puf$h~ button huttoPn as
well as salad dressings, des
sert toppings, canape spreads, 
and mustard may follow im
proved whipped cream in 
aerosol cans as a result of a 
new liquefied gas propellant 
announced by Du Pont. Union 
Carbide is also perfecting a 
better spray can to handle 
solids. Powdered products 
slated for this type of pack- 
aginginclude cosmetics, phar
maceuticals, household items, 
and agricultural and indus
trial materials.

Furl Muringtt should be a 
warm note for a cold winter. 
The Humble Oil and Refining 
Co. has developed a Magic 
Grid to increase combustion 
efficiency on high-pressure oil 
burners. It's a heat booster 
that can save you from 20 to 
40 per cent on fuel bills, and 
will make operation cleaner 
and quietw". If you are not 
satisfied in twelve months, the 
company will take it out, and 
refund the full price of $54.60.

ging through the courts. 
We’re not so worried about 
who will win—what scares 
us is the frightening con
formist implications.

SproutloMM potatooH will 
reach your vegetable bin soon 
as a result of a chemical de
veloped by the Naugatuck 
Chemical division of United 
States Rubber Co. Mixed 
with water and sprayed over 
potato plants before harvest
ing, it keeps spuds sprout- 
free and in good condition 
for a month or more. Com
mercial users have had the 
advantage of these for some 
time, but now they are 
reaching the consumer mar
ket. You will be able to buy 
in larger quantities—and for
get that chore of paring bud
ding eyes.

itrfuultH an* ovvrratnL
Some financial conservatives 
have pointed a nervous finger 
recently at foreclosures of 
FHA-insured mortgages. 
FHA chief Neal Hardy coun
tered by pointing out that 
foreclosures are still well be
low 1 per cent of outstand
ing FHA-backed mortgages— 
an "abnormally low” rate in 
the field of home mortgages.

^ion* on fthrll homrtt:
Good news to our ears from 
Certain-teed Products Corp. 
President Malcolm Meyer has 
announced that the com
pany’s wholly owned subsidi
ary, the Institute of Essential 
Housing (better known among 
shell house firms as lEH), 
has wiped out the controver
sial balloon-note method from 
its financing package. In its 
place: a sensible 12-year mort
gage plan.

Uam in ranti will be easier 
to get at starting about 
Easter. An entirely new type 
of can will have a key that 
gives greater leverage in open
ing and won't run off the 
track. When the cover comes 
off, the exposed edges will 
be smooth. Only canned hams 
packed in the United States 
will have this new safety 
feature.

FnH*sr~driod ftHut should 
be showing up in your super
market pretty soon. You’ve 
probably heard about these 
foods developed for outdoors- 
men and until now available 
only in cam ping stores. About 
one-third to one-eighth of 
their original weights (all the 
moisture has been removed), 
they enable campers to pre
pare a variety of meals that 
can compete with home- 
cooked dinners. Because they 
don’t require refrigeration 
or special storage, you’ll be 
able to keep a supply in 
your cupboard against any 
emergency.

.1 prorinr of furniture*
at the High Point, N.C., Furni
ture Market was unusually 
colorful. Not only was color 
important in upholstery, but 
the wood itself was often 
either painted or impreg
nated with color. We're sorry 
to report that pric^ will 
probably be somewhat higher, 
but quality and design have 
never been better.

Tattirtair grag has been 
blamed on a lot of things, but 
from the Home Laundry 
Conference comes the word 
that studies show women 
just aren’t using enough de
tergent in their washers. Fear 
of over-sudsing makes them \
too cautious, and they over- I
look the fact that increased 
capacity of machines using ) 
more water calls for more 
detergent. All of the pre
measured packets of deter
gents and bleaches now on 
the market should alleviate 
the situation.

Lawn nquabbtr: W'ho 
would have thought a lawn 
would grow into a lawsuit? 
In a San Francisco suburb, 
the Jack Kleins, frustrated to 
find grass wouldn't grow on a 
portion of their lawn, put in 
an ivy cover. Fireworks be
gan when a citizen’s group, 
calling themselves the West- 
lake Subdivisions Improve
ment Association, told the 
Kleins, in effect, "Since ev
eryone else here has gra^, 
you must too. Take out the

Sp4*aking of #*olor« if you
are looking for fabncs in 
bright, fresh prints that you 
can wash (even with bleach), 
dry clean, or hang out in the 
noonday sun, look for River- 
dale’s new prints with the 
words "Color styled with Du 
Pont Savalux® fast colors” 
on the selvage. The combina-

Sti*i*ring whoritt may be
come “old hat” in automo
biles. To take their place you 
may have a panel that sits on 
your lap like a ouija board.
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FREE! Write for Formica® Kitchen & Bathroom Ideas
Here's the information you'll want on Formica laminated plastic 
before you build or remodel: Colorful idea pictures . . . suggestions on 
use and care of Formica surfaces ... a Formica Blue Book of Qualified 
Dealers with names, addresses and phone numbers of craftsmen skilled 
in working with this famous long lasting material. Don't chance the 
disappointment of an imitation. Buy from the dealer who
displays this emblem.
Write today...Formica Corporation • Department C105* Cincinnati 32, Ohio • Want swatches of 85 Formica coiors? Send 50c,

Offer good uniy in U.S.A.eubeidiary of c~ r y* ^ A M I P


